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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF 'THE UNITED STATES. 

The Gcolo,::?;ieal Survey is making a geologic atlas of the 
U nitf'd States-, which is heil1g issued r.lilletl folios. 
Each folio includes topographie and 
area, together with descriptive text. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The featul'(:,s on the topographic lllap are of 
three distinct inequalities of sllrfacc, called relief, 
as plains, plHtenus, hill!;, alld lllount"lins; (2) distribu-
tion of water, called as streallls, lakes1 a.nd 
(3) the works of man, CUUl1ye, ns roads, 
boundaries, villages, and eiLies. ~ 

Reh:ej.-All elevations are measured from HlCHll sea level. 
The heights of IIlall)" points are H('curateiy determined, and 
those of the most important ones are given on the mi'lp in 
figures. It is desirable, ho\vf>ver, to gi\'e the elevation of all 
parts of' the area mapped, to delineate the outliue 01' form of all 
slopes, an (1 to indiclIte their grade or This is done 
by lines eadl of whieh is dnrwn through of equal elm'u-
tion above mean St:'<l le\~el, the vertical iIltt:'l'Ynl represented by 
each spaee bctwf'en lines being the same throughout eHcll map. 
These lines nre called cOJ/four lines or, more brietl \', ('ontours, 
and the uniform H'rtical (li"hlIH'e bet\\een ea"h two"eontours is 
called the contouT intr:rml. Contour lines and elevations are 
printed in brown. The manner in whi('h eoutour lin,es express 
altitudf', form, and grade is shown in figure 1. 

FIOT:RE \.-ldeal view and correspondillj.{ contonr map. 

The sketch :J river VB Hey bt'tweell two hills. In 
tIlt:' foregrOlliul tlll? seH, '\lth a bay that is partly elosed hy 
a hooked sand bar. On eaeh sirlf' of the v:dley i!:l a terra('e. 
The terrllCC on the right merges into a gentle hill slope; Lhat 
on the left is backed by a ascent to II cliff, or RCfll"p, \\ hich 
contm!:lts with the gradunl away from its ncst. In the 
map each of these features jndicat.ed, directly bel10ath its 
position in the sketch, by contour lint'R, The map docs not 
include the (liHtant portion of the yiew. The following notes 
may help to explain the use of contour lines: 

1. A coniour line reprt:'sentR a eertain height abow sea lc\·e1. 
In this illustration thc contour interyal is 50 feel,; thel'efore 
the contour lines arc (lrawn at 50, 100, J 50, and 200 feet, and 
so Oll, ahove mCHn sea leyf'l. Along tlw contour at 250 feeL lie 
aU points of the surface t.hat Hre 250 f~et above the sea~that is, 
this eontour would be the shore line if the sea \vere to rise 250 
feet; alan!!: the rontour at 200 ff'et. are all points that nrf' 200 
feet abo\'e the sea; and so on. Tn the l:lpace bet,"ween any two 
contollrs are u11 pointR whose elevations are aboy,=, the lower 
and below the lligher ('on tour. Thus the eontour at 100 ft'f't 
falls juSL helow the edge of the tenare, and tltat at :l00 feet lit:'i'l 
aboye the terrace; therefore all point!:l on tile terrace are shown 
to be more tlwn 150 but le!:ls than 200 feet abo\'e the sea. 
The surumit of t.he higher hill is rm:nh(l GiO (feet aboye sea 
leyel); accordingly the contom at ()oo feet surrouuds it.. In 
this illust.ratiou all the contoUl' lines arc nuwbered, and those 
for 260 and riOO fCf:t are arcentuated by being made heavier. 
Usually it is !lot desirable. to number all the contour lines. 
The aecentnating flnd nnmht'ring of certain of them-say eyery 
fifth one-suffires and the ht'ights of the others may he l.lSeer
taincd hy eOlLnting up or dO\vll from th('se. 

2. Contour lines show or' express the forms of sloJlf'll. ~\.s 

contours are continuolls horizontal they wind SlllOOtJlly 
about smooth surfaces, rect:'dt:' into rt'entrant of 
ravinei'l, and projert. in .passing around spurs or I"·o,mi,,wnees. 

These relations of cont.Our CUl'HOS Hnd 1:..0 of t.he 
('an be !:leen f!'Olll. the map and 

lines sl~o\v the approximate of any sl~pe. 
The vertical interval between two ('{mtours the same, whether 
they lie along a cliff or on a genLle slope; but. to attain a gi vell 
heif!;ht on a gentle slope olle must. go £ll'ther than on a :-ltccp 
slope, llll(l therefore contOun:> are fill' aplll't on gentle ~lopcs 
and near togethf'r on stef'p onC8. 

A small contour int~ryal is necessary to express the relief of 
a flat oj' gently undulating countr)'; a steep or mountainolls 
country ean, as a rILle, be a(lequately represented on the same 
seale by the use of a huger intenal. The smallest interya 1 
used on the atlas sheets of the Geologieal Survey is 5 feet. 

This is in regions like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. For grf'lIt mountain masses, like those in Colorado, 
the interval may be 250 feet and for less rugged country ('on
tOUT intervals of 10; 20, 2iJ, 50, and 100 feet are used. 

Draina,lje.-\Yater~oursf's are indicated by blue lines. Fora 
perennial stream the line is unbroken, but for an intermittent 
stream it is hroken or dotted. 'Vhere a stream sinks and 

the probable underground course is shmvll by a 
blue linf'. Lakes, marshes, and odler bodies of ,vater 

by conventional signs in hlue. 
for the works of' man and all letter

are printed in 
,)ca"C.,.-j~l1e area of the United States (exclusive of Alaska 

and island possessions) is ubout 3,027,000 square miles. A 
mup of thif'. area, dl1Hvn to the scnle of 1 mile to the inch 
would ('over 3,0:27,000 s<jlHlre incile"" of pnpel' aI1(l measure 
about 240 by 180 feet. Each sqLUHe mile of ground Sll1-iace 
wonld be rcpre!:lented hy a square inch of map snrfllee, and a 
linear mile on the ground hy a linp...ar inch on the map. The 
seale may be also by a fradion, of whieh the numer-
at.or is a 011 the lllap and the denominator the eorre-
sponding lengt.h in nature exprC'ssed in the same unit. ThuB, 
as there arc 6:3,;~60 inehe!:l in a the scale"] mile to the 
inch" i8 by the fradion 

Three are used Oll the sheets of the Geological 
and (\~.:-,()o, eorresponding approxi

mately to -4 milf's, and 1 mile on t.he ground to an 
inch on t.he map. On the seale ot a square ineh of map 
surface ahout 1 square of earth surt"i-lee; ,on the 
scale of a bout. 4 s(]unre milf's; and on the se<lle of ~OOJ , 

alJOHi lG '3<jIUlTe mile8. At the bottom> of each atlas I:llwet the 
scale is in three a graduated line repre

a similar line indieating 
a fraction. 

OU""',',,,,a(,,.·~j "cmap of the Unit.ed States 
is being shedS of cOllYcnient size, wlrieh 
represent areas houl1(lc,d pamllf'l.; atHl meridians. ThCBe 
~Heas are ('aIled qnadrangle8. Eaeh sheet on t.he seale of ~"O~Oili) 
represents one S(llUll'e degree~that is, <L of latitude by a 
degree of longitude; each sheet on thp of reprebents 
one-fourth of a squal'e degree, and cHch sheet on scale ot 

one-i'lixteenth of a square degree. The areas of the corre
sponding quadranJ!;les are about 4000, 1000, and 2;)0 square 
miles, thongh HH'Y vary with the lat.itude. 

The atl:lS sheck;, heing only parts of Olle map of the United 
States, are not limited by politieal boundary lines, such as 
those of SLates, ('ounties, ao(l tow nships. Many of t.he maps 

arell" lying in two or m'en three States. To each 
and to the quadrangle it represents, i::; given the name of 

some well-known town 01' natural featurc within its limits, and 
at the sides and comers of each sheet nre printed the Hames of 
adjacent quadrangle::;, if the maps are published, 

THE GEOLOGIC MAl'S. 

The nwps l'eprt'6enting the show, colors and 
conventiowll ~ip;ns printed on topographic map, the 
distribution of rock TImsses on the surface of the land and, by 
means of structure sections, their llnderf!;round relations, so far 
as known and in suell detail as the scale permits. 

KDi'llS OF lWCKS. 

I{oeks are of many kinds. On the geologie mnp they are 
diRtinguishe<l w;; igneous, sedimentary, and metamorph~c. 

ignnms 1>oclcs.~Roeks that haw cooled and consolidated 
frolll a i'llate of fusion are known as igneous. Molten material 
ha" from to t.ime l)een forced upward in fissures or ehan-
lIel,.; of and sizf's through rocks of all to or 
llearly to the Itocks formed by the of 
mohen material, or magma, within these ehannels~that is, 
below the suriu('('--;-art! called ·irlil'u.8iL'C. "'here the intrusive 
rock a fissure wit.h approximately pm'allel walls it is 
called a where it fills a large and irregular ronduit the 

termed a Bloch:. 'Vhere molten map;ma trayerses strat-
ified rocks it be intruded along betiding planes; sueh 

or "hed.s if eornparatively thin, and lacco-
chambers prod uee(l by the pressure 

of t.he mal!;ma. rock molten material rool.; 
slowly, witll thf' result that rocks are generally of 
crystalline texture. vVhere the channels reaeh the surfaee 
the moltell material poured out t.hrough them i!:l called lwva, 
and lavas often build up volcanir mounti:lins. roeks 
that. have solidified at" the snrface are called 
Lavas generally cool mort:' rapidly than intrusive 
a:-1 a rule contain, e!:lpf:'f'ially in t.heir superJieial parts, wore or 
lesH voleanic produced by rapi(l ehillillg. The outer parts 
oflanl How,:;; are llHtwlly porous, owing to the expansion of' 
thc gasl'8 originally present in the magma. Explosive action, 
due to these gases, Oftf'll accompanies volcanic eruptions, 
causing qjeetions of dust, ash, lapilli, and .larger fi .. agments. 
These materials, when eOllsolidated, constitute breccias, agglom-

and tuffs. 
l'oclcc~.-Uocks composed of the transported 

fragments or partieles of older rocks that haye undf'r~one 

dil:lintegration, of volcanic ejccta deposited in lakes and seas, or 

of materials deposit.ed ill sueh water bodies by chemical precipi
tation are termed sediuu:nta1-Y, 

The ehief agent in the transportation of rock Q-ebris is water 
in motion, including rain, streams, and ihe water of lakes awl 
of the sea. The materials are in large part carried ns solid 
particles, and the are t.hen saia to be mechanical. 
Buch a.re which are latel' consolidated 
int.o Sfllldstonc, shale. Some of the mate-
rials are earried in soluLion, and deposits of these are called 
oq:wnie if formed with the aid of life, or ehcllIical if formed 
·without the aid of life. The more important rocks of chemical 
and organie origin are limestont', ehert, salt, iron on" 
peat, lignite, and eoal. Anyone of the named 
may hf' f'\eparatf:'ly formed, or the diITerent be 
intermingled in many wayi'l, produeing a grf'at variety 

AnodiCI' transportinp; ag-t'nt is nil' in llIotion, or wind, lmd a 
third is icc in motion, or glaciers. The mORt characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolinn deposits js loess, a fine-grained earth; 
the most characteristic of ghcial deposils is till, a heterogeneous 
mixture of bo·wlders and pebbles wit.h day or sand. 

Sediment.ary rocks arc usually made up of lllyt'r",. or beds 
which can be separnted. Thcse arc caned .strata, 
and rocks in such layers are t.o be strutified. 

The snri'ace of tlIe earth is n~t immomble; 0\ er wide regions 
it \'ery slowly rises or sinks, with reference to the Sf'a, and 
Rhore lint'S arc thf'rehy changed. ) ... s a result of upwanl \ 
moyement marine sedimelltary, ro(~b: may hecome part. of the 
land, and most of our land areas are in fad orcupietl by rocks 
originally deposited as sediments in the 

Rocks exposf'd at the surff~ce of tlle air, 
watf'r, ice, animals, and plants, 
kllown as bacterin. They 
soluble parts arc leachp(l ont, the 
left as a reBidual layer, \Vater washes this 

and more 
matf'rial being 
material down 

the slopes, and it. is 
other bodiN! of wat~r. 
but it is 

can~etl by riYers t.o thc,oeean or 
its journey is not eontinuous, 

huilt into river hal'S and flood plains, 
_·U1u \·ial deposits 

belong to 
laver is commonly inC'lllded 

Their upper parts, o~eupied by th~ roots of 
eOll:'!titute soils and subsoils, the soils being usually 

dist,inguisim! by a notable admixture of matter. 
and by various 

processes, rocks may in com positioll 
and in t.exture. If the new pro-
nounef'd than the old such rorks arc ealled In 
the of metamorphism the cOllstituents of a chemic~ll 

may enter into new combinations nnd eertain substances 
may bc iost or new ones added. A complete gradHtion [rom 
the primary to the metmnorphic form may exist within a 
single rock mass. Surh changes transform sandstone into 
quartzite and limestone into marhle and modify other roeks 
in various ways. 

From time to time during 
been deeply buried and haye 
prf'ssures, to slo\v movement, and to igneous intrusion haye 
been afterward raised and later exposed by erosion. In such 
rocks the original structures may h:1\ e been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of planes of division, along 
which the rock. splits most readily, may have been deyeloped. 
This structure is caned and lilay cross the original 

roeks rbanwterized by it 
Crvstals of lllica or minerals may have gr~wn 

in tlte rock in "such a as to produce It laminated or foliated 
structure known as The roelcs characterized by this 
structure are schisfl3. 

As a rule, the oldest rocks are most altered and t.he young,=,l" 
formations haw eseaped metamorphism, hut to this mle there 
are many illlpOlinnt t'speeially in l'CgiOllS of igneous 
activity ~md complex 

TOlOl.A.TlO.KS. 

For of 
above are into A f(edimentmy 
formation ('ollt.ains bet~yeen its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform eharad~r or rocks more or 1ess uniformly 
"\\il.riell in eharacter, for example, an alternation of shale Ilnd 
limestone. \Vhere fl'{}m OIle kind of rocks t.o 
another is graduHI it. may TWef:'Sf(ary to two eontigu-
ous formations by an arbitrary line, aTHI some rases the 
disLill(~t.ion depends almost f'nt.irely on the contained fossils. 
An igneous fOl'mat-lon cont.ains one or more bodies of one kina, 
of' similar occurrencf', or of lil-:e origil1. .r\ metanH1l1)hie for
mation lllay consist of rock of nniform charat'ter or of se\ eral 
roeks having comIllon charaetel'i:3tirs 01' origin. 

\Yhen for seientifi(' or f't'onomie reasons it is dcsimhle to 
reeogni.ze and map one Ol' more deyploped parts of ;J 

yaried formation, such parts arc members, or In' oom(' 
odler appropriate term, as '(!ntil.i:J. 

.\GES OF ROCKS. 

Geoloy'ic ti1lie.~The iime during which roeks ·were made is 
dividcd into peripds. Smaller tim~ di visions are called epochs, 

/I 
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and still smaller ones stages. The age of a rock :is expressed 
by the name of the time interval in which it was fonned. 

The sedimentary formntions deposited during a period are 
grou}1f'd to,2:f'ther into a 8Yl:Jlent. The pl'illeipal divisions of a 
system are ('alled 8(Tie8. Any aggregate of formations less 
th1ul a Rf'rie); is called a !Jrollp. 

Inasmuch as scdimeIlta:r;y deposits accumulate successively 
the youn~er rest on those tlwt are older, and their relative 
ages may be determined by observing their positions. In 
many rcpjons of intense' disturbance, however, the beds have 
been o\'ertnrned by folding or superposed by faulting, so that 
it may be difficult to dntcrmine their relati \"e from thcir 
present positions; under !:lUch eondiLi,ons if prcscnt, 
may indicate which of t.wo or more formations oldest. 

Many stratified rorks contain the remains or 
imprints of plants and animals at time the strata 
were dcpositcd, lived in bodies of ,ynter or were ... ,ashed into 
them) or were buried in surficial deposits 01] the hlncl. Rueh 
roekS" are ('alled fossiliferous. By studying fossils it has 
been found t.hat the life of each period of the earth's history 
was to a extent different from that of other periods. 
Only the kinds of marine life existed when the oldest 
f()ssilifel'om; rocks were deposited. From timl:' to time more 
complex kinds de'i'eloped) awl as the I'<impler ones lived on in 
modified forms life became more varied. But during eaeh 
period there lived peculiar forms, which did 1I0t exist in ('arher 
timl:'s and lwve not existed sinpe; t.hf'sf' are c/w/Ylcieril5tic types, 
and they define the tlp:e of any bed of roek in whieh they are 
found. Other types on from period to period, and thus 
linked the forming a chnin of life from the 
t.ime of the rocks to the present. 'VJlere 
two sedimentHl'Y formations are rernot.e from ea('h other ami it 
is impossible to obscrYe their relative positions) the charncter-
istic fossil found in them may (If'termille which 'was 
deposited Fossil remains in the strata of different areas) 
proVinC(~8, and eontineutr: afford the most import.ant means for 
comhining local histories into a earth hist.ory. 

It is J]lHllY places difficult or to dt'terllliue the agc 
of an igneons frfrlllation, hut rlw rdatiw age~of snell a f()rm;J
t.ion ean in generaJ be ascertailled by 
assoeiated sedimentary formation of known 
igneous maRS or is df'positetl upon it. 
which metamorphic' J'oeks ~,pre formed from the 
may be shown bv their relations to formation.., of 

age; hut the T('cohlt'd on nwp i.., that of the 
masses llnd not. of dwir metamorphit>lll. 

culon;, and pa.tiaus.-Ench f()l'lnation is shown 011 
the lllap hy a dist.inf'tive combillation of color awl pattern allii 
is' labeled hy a speeiallett.cr symbol. 

Patterns <compoAf'd of parallel 
fOl"l1lat.ions 

lineR are mwd to 
ill tlw jn lakes, 

tlots awl 
eirdf's represent Idluvial, nnd eolian i{ll'll1lltions. Pat
tel'l1~ of trianglf's and rhombs arc u:::5ed for iguf'oUS fi)l'IllaLions. 
:Metulllorphic rO('kl'< of unknown origill llre 
Sh01i, <l~:shes placed; if the ro(,k is 
may lw \\avy lines pm'Hllcl to the t>truetll1"e 
Suihlble THlttel'llR an' used for met.amorphie 
tions known to he of or of igneous origill' The 
patterns of' eaC'h cbs.., are in vario\ls (~().IOl'S. \Vith the 
patterns of parallel colors are used to indieate age) a 
partieular c0101' Lo CHell t>YStelll. 

The s\'mbols of two or more leth:'rs. If the age 
of a fOl'~ation is known the snnhol includet> the 
bol, ..,,,hieh is H capital lett('; or monogram; 
symbols ate ('01l1p08Cd of smalliettel's. 

I'lym
tllC 

The ]JalIles of t.he systpms and of iwries that have heell given 
distincti ve in or(lf'r f!"Om to oldpst) with the 
color and assigne(l to 
subjoined 

Symbols and colors a8.~if}ned to the l·ock systems 

SystAll 

f'TTRF.\CE l'O.l:GUI:'. 

llillfl, ynl1pys, 1ll1d 1,11 oiher slLffflee forms lmy ... beeD produced 
F9r f'xample, most thf' result. 

streawtl that l1(nr through 1), 
plains hOJ"(]pring- mall)' streams were up 

hv the st.Teams; \\u"es cut tlPJl ()lifl;" nml, in cooperation \\ith 
c~rrellts, "(mild up sano spits aIld ham. Topographic form" 
thus confltitute part of the reC'ord of tIle of tJ]P Ptl,rth. 

Some ionns are inseparably cOIll18cr,ed with TIH~ 

hooked sh9wll in figure 1 is an illustration. To thif'( dnss 
alluvial plains) lava streams, drumlins (smooth 

of till)) and moraines (ridg-(·s of drift made 
at tiIC Ot.her forms are produced by erosion. 

The sea cliff is an iHustration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this clllSS belong abandoned river channel'l, glacial furrows, 
and peneplains. In the making of a stream tf'IT1We an n 11uvial 
plain is first built and afttrward partly eroded awny. The 
shaping of a marine or lacustrine plain i~ ul'luallya douhle 
process, hills bei~g- Vlorn away (degraded) and yalleys being 
filled up (aggraded). 

AU parts of the land surfaee are to the action of air, 
water, and ice) \'1"11irh slowly wenr down) and streams 
earry the waste material t.o the sea. As 1.he Jep~'nds Oll 

the £low of water to the sea, ii ean no,t ('arried belo'w Sf'a 
level, and t.he pea is therefore called the basf::-Iet'el of prosion. 
LnkPs or larg: rivers may ddc,rmine locfll hase-Ievels for cert.ain 
regions. When a large t.raet is for a long time undisturbed by 
uplift or suhsidence it is df'graded nearly to base-level, tmd tIll:' 
fairly pven snrface thus produ('erl is called If tlw 
tract, is aftenvnn{ uplifted, the ele\ated 
rf'('ord of the former elose·rf'lation of the traei to base-level. 

'1"111: V~UtlO\JS GEOLOGIC i'lHEE'l"::'l. 

lllap tlllOwing the areas occupied 
is called an areal geology map. On 

,vhieh is the key to tlle lllap. To as('er-
tain the mcaning any color or pnttf'rn and its letkr 
the rfwler should look for that color) pnttern) und 
the where he will find tllC name and 

If it is desired to find 
name should be sought in the 
llOtcd; well the areas on the 
pattp1'll may be iraeed ouL TIle 
ment of tile ,2:f'olog-ic history. In 

according 
unknown 

group t.hey ure placed in the order 
so far as known, t.be youngl:'st at. the top. 

map.-The map reprf'sent.ing the distribu-
tion of and roekl::1 ,ina their relat.ions 
to the topogrllphic fpatures and to the 
~erlIled the economic .r;eolog!l map. The that. appear 
Oll the areal geology lllnp are usuully shown on t.hil::> map by 
f11inter color and the areas of produdive formationH 

(~()lors. .A mine I::>ymbol shows the 
or quarr,v and is l1CCOmpflllied tlw 
mineral mined 01' stone If 

mining indust.ries or artetlian in the 
llHlJ1Y to show thuse additional economic featur(:'s 
in tht' folio. 

shaftl', and otJler 
different beds to 

elltting that exhibits thosc 
a sectiun) and the same tf'rm is applied to a 

repTC'S,,,>t>;ng the rebtions. The arrangf'illf'ut of'rocks 

is llOt limited, fIOWf'H'r, to naturnl and arti
for hi" iuformnt.ion eoneerning the earth)1::1 

the mallner of f()rmation of rock, and 
the be(1;.,; on t.he surface, 

they P118S benclith Lhe 
surflwe and ean draw representing 1.he strueture to a 

collsi<icrable dept.h. i:"3uch a see~iou is illust.rated iIl flgure~. 

t'IGURR 2.-r\ketch ~howing a venieaJ section at the front and It landscape 
beyond. 

The figure repTesents a landsrape which is cut. off sharply 
in the foreground ou a vertical plane) so as to show the 
underground relations of thc meks. The kinds of roek are 
indica1.ed by appropriate pattf'l"lls of lines) dots, and dasht'-I:l. 
These patterns admit of lTIueh variation) but those shown in 
Ggure a are used to represent the commoner kinds of roek. 

':l=cj"t<>n~HalHl~'Hl' 
gIOLll<"c!l.te, 

ShaJylm18st0]1CS 

l',Hl;RIi: 3 -SYlllholB 1l6ed ill sectioIlB to represent different kinds of rO(Jk~. 

The plateau sJlOwn at tllf' kft of figure 2 presents toward 
the lower land an escarpment, or fi'ont, \\hich is .made up of 

sHndstones, forming the cliffs, and shales, con.'ltituting t.he 
slopes. The broad belt of lower land IS t.raversed hy several 
ridges, which are seen in the scction to correspond to· the oui
C'rops of a lwd of sandstone that rises 1.0 the surf~lce. The 
upturllf'fi f'dge8 of tIlis hed form the ridges) and the inter
mediate valleys follow the outcrops of limest.one and calcareous 
shale. 

'Yhere the edges of the strata appear at the surface their 
thickness can he measured and the' angles at which they dip 
below the sllrffwe ean be obsened. Thus their positions 
underground can be int"(·Trf'd. The direction of the intersec
tion of a lied Wi.dl a hOl~zoIltal plane is ealled thc ,~trike. The 
iudinntion of the bed t.o the horizontal plane, measured at 
right angles to the strike, is called t.he dip. 

Tn many regions the strat.a are bent into troughs and nrches, 
sllch as are seen in 2. The arches arc eallt'(l anticlines 
and the troug-hs As the sandstones, shales, alld 
limestones were df'posited beneath the Sf'a in nearly flat sheets, 
thc fltrt that dley arc now bent. and fcildf'd is proof that forcE'S 
haye from time to time caused the f'arth)s surface io wrinkle 
along eertain zones. In plaees the 8trat.a arc broken across 
and the parts haye slipped Neh other. ~uch brenks are 
tel'llle(ljaults. Two kind8 arc 8hown in figure 4. 

At the rigllt of figure 2 the scction chows schists that arc 
tra ,"ersed by igneous rocks: The schists nrc much contorted 
nnd their arrangement uw1erground can not llC inferred. 
HenC'e that. portion of the section delineates what is probably 
true but is not known by ohseryation or by well-fOlUlded 
inference. 

The st'dion also shows three set." of formatioIls, distinguished 
by their underground rehltiolls. The uppermost set, ~een at 
the left) is made up of sandstOlws and sbales, which lie ill a 
horizont.al position. These fltrat'l were laid rlo'wn under water 
hut are now hi,2:h ahove the forming a plateau, lind their 
ohange of ele"mtion shows that u of the earth)s masl'l has 
been uplifted. T!lC straia of seL are parallel, a rf'latioh 
which is called cm,ero/·muolC. 

The s('cond set ('OnsistR of strata tlwt have be-en 
folded into arches and troughs. These strata were OIlt'e eOll
tiUIlOUR, but the crests of the arche.,:> litl\Te b;'en remo\'ed bv 
prosion. The beds, like those of the ji1'8t set, are conformabl~. 

The horizont.al strata of the plateau rest. upon the upturned, 
erodf'd edges of thc heds of the I::>eeoll(l set. shown at HIe left of 
the section. The are, from their position, 
e\·idently younger than deposits, and the bend-
ing awl t'roding of the older beds must have oeC'fared betwe~n 
tIlf'ir deposition ttnd the Hccumulation of the young-fir beds. 
The roeks arc to the older, and the 
suriuee i", 11ll "nconformity. 

The third set of formations ('onsisti,; of crystalline srhists and 
igneou8 roe1o::s. At 80n1e period of their history the sehists 
were folded or by pn-'I::>Sl1r.e and t.raversed by cmptiolls 
of moltell But the pressuTe and intrusion of igneous 
ro{'ks have llot affected the overlying stmta of t.he sP('ond set.. 
Thus it is evidellt that a con8iderable int.enal elapscd between 
the formaiion of the sehisLs and the beginning of deposition of 
the st.rata of the seeond set. During tllis int.eryal the schi<;lts 
were metamorphoscd, they were (listurbed by eruptive 
and they werc deeply eroded. The contact between the 
Imd third sets i~ another unconformiLY; it. marks a time 
interyal bet.\\een 'two periods of 1'0ek forrr;ation. 

The section and landseape in figure 2 are idf'al, but t.hey 
illustrnte aetnal relalions. The sediolls on the stl'uetUrL'
st'ction sheet arc related to the maps as the seetion in the 
figure is related to the landscape. The prolile of the surface 
in the section corresponds to t.he aetual slopes of the ground 
along the s('{!tion line, and tiIC depth from the surface of any 
min~ral-producing or water-bearing stratum that appears in 
the section may be measured usillg the seale of the map. 

Columnar secLion.-The maps arc usually accom-
panied by a columna-i' 8fction, which eontains It cone1se 
deseription of the sedimentary forlllaiion~ that oeem in the 
qU~idrangle. It. presents a summary of the filets relating to the 
<character of the rocks) the thi(~kness of the formations, awl t.he 
order of aeeumulation of l::1ueeessi ve deposits. 

The rocks are briefly deseribed, and thf'ir eharaders are 
indicated in the columnar diagram. The thicklle8ses of ±01'
illations are giveIl in figures thaL stnte the least and greatest 
meIL'lUl"ements, and the thieknesH of cueh formation is 
shO\\n in the colulllTl, which drtlwn to w~ale. The order of 
accuIllulation of t.he sediment8 is showIl in the columnar 
arrangement-the oldest being at t.he hottom, the youngest at 
the top. 

The intt'rvalt> of t.ime that correspond to events of uplift and 
degradation and eonst,itut.e iuterruption", of deposition are 
indicated graphically and hy the word" unconformity." 

GEORGE OTIS SMITH,. 
May, 1900. Director. 



DESCRIPTION OF,. THE KENOVA . QUADRANGLE. 

lNTRODUCTION. 

GENERAL RELATIONS. OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

The Kenova quadrangle li~ ~n Kentucky, Ohio, and West 
Virginia. between parallels 38° and 38° 30' and meridians 
82° 30' and 83°, covering 938 square miles, mostly in Kentuck;r. 
(See fig. 1.) It compri ... Boyd County and parts of Lawrence, 
Carter, Greenup, and Elliott counties in Kentucky, part of 
Wayne County in West Virginia, and a little ,of Lawrence 
County in Ohio. -

FIGURE I.-Index map of tbe vicinity or the Kenova. quadrangle. 
The loc$t1on at theKenova quadrangle (No. 11M} i&lhown by the darkeIo.rtillnlt. PabJUhed follOll 

describing other quadraaglea,lDdicated.by llghler rullDg,are the fonowID,g: NOfI.til. EBIJll_ . :a~~~:.-~tu:ewell; 46, Richmond; 47, London; 119, BrIstol; fIII,Huntfngto!l; 

The chief towns in the quadrangle are Ashland, Catlettsburg, 
and Louisa in Kentucky, and Kenova in West Virginia. The 
name Kenova is made up of abbreviations of the names of the 
three States in which the area lies. 

In its general geographic and geologic relations the Kenova 
quadrangle is a part of the Appalachian province, which 
extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain to the lowJands of the 
Mississippi Valley and from central Alabama into. eastern 
Canada. The Kenova quadrangle lies on the western side and 
just no.rth ~f the center o.f the great bituminous coal field of the 
Appalachian province, which extends from north-central Ala
bama to northern Pennsylvania. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY OF THE REGION. 

DIVISIONS OF THE APPALACHIAN PROVINCE. 

With respect to topography and geologic structure the Appa
lachian province is divided into two nearly equal parts by a 
line extending along the northwest side of the Appalachian 
Valley, marked by the Allegheny Front in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and West Virginia and by the eastern escarpment 
of'the Cumberland Plateau in Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Georgia, and Alabama. These subdivisions are shown in 
figure 2. The rocks east of this line are disturbed by faulting 
and folding and are in consequence in places much metamor
phosed; those west of this line lie nearly Hat and are almost 
entirely unaltered. The few fold. that bresk the regularity of 
the sh-ucture are so broad and open that they produce scarcely 

The XaIl<) .... qua.draDgle Is llltuated ID the AppaIBcldan Pl&te&u diviBlon, in IlOI'theasteI'D 
XaD.tuclQ'aw:lIidJ~'port;IouofOhfo.ud W.CVIrgln!a. 

, By W: C. Phalen. 

any appreciable efFect on 'the topography. Ea.t of the Aile
gheny'Front Ii .. the Great Appalachian Valley, the aurface of 
which is characterized by alternating ridges and valley.. The 
Appalachian Mountain., which outline the Greet Valley .harply 
on the southeast, are made up of " many large Rnd small ranges 
bearing 'various local names. They merge, still farther east~ 
into a deeply dissected upland, the Piedmont Plat .. u of the 
southern Atlantic States. The aunace-we&t of the ApPl;I.lachian 
Valley is a diaaected plateau, previou.ly called, a. a whole the 
Allegheny Plateau bu~ now known 8S the Appalachian Plateau. 
The differe~t·parts of this plat,oou have received di8~incl ~ames. 
The plateau character is not easily seen in an aI:ea so small as 
the Kenova quadrangle, but when viewed brOadly in compari
son :with the lowlands of the MisSissippi on the the west and 
the alternating ridges and valley. of the Appalachian Valley 
on the east it is readily perceived. 

THE APPALACHIAN PLAT-EA.U. 

Reliif.-The Appalachian Plateau as a whole is a broad 
lalld.IDoss, the surface of which slopes more or-less uniformly 
northwestward from its southeastern escarpment to the low
land$ of the Mississippi VallE'Y. This surface is lowest at its 
southern margin, where it eme~ges from beneath a eovering of 
Cretaceous sediments in north-:eentral Alabama, at an altitude 
of 'about 500 feet. From this region it gradually ri8~ toward 
the northeast to 4()()o feet in West Virginia and then gradually 
descends to about 2400 feet in. southwestern New York. 

The plateau differs wide{y in character in different parts of 
the province, its riature depending on the character of the.under
lying rocks, the crustal movements that have affected them, 
and the drainage" consequent to both of these factors. That 
part· of it which lies i~ the southern pa~t of the quadrangle is 
well preserved, as the conditions for its preservati(}D have been 
almost ideal, but the part further north is greatly dissected 
and its pla~u character is correspondingly obscured. When 
vie.wed broadly from some elevated point, however, the summits 
of the high€8t ridges and hills are seen to reach ahout the same 
altitude aud appear to merge in the distanee into a nearly hori
zontal surface" which is approximately that of an. old peneplain. 

That .part of the old surface that lies in the northeastern 
part of the plateau has been named the Schooley peneplain, 
from its typical development on Schooley Mountain, New· 
Jersey. The ~ops of Vlariy ridges in Pennsylvania, especially 
those in the Vl.lHeys of Allegheny and Monongahela rivers, 
represent another and younger peneplain, which stands at _ a 
lower level. This lower peneplain has been natneq the Harris
burg, on account of its excellAnt development near Harrisburg, 
Pa. A similar topographic feature found farther south in the 
Appalachian province has been called the Highland Rim. In 
Kentucky and Tennessee, where this later plateau has b~n 
best developed, it lies about 1000 feet above sea level. and "is 
separated from the Cumberland Plateau on the east by' a more 
or lees regular westward~facing escarpment. Its surface slopes 
gently westward. That.part of it which lies in Kentucky has 
b~n called the Lexington Plain. The remnants of. this old 
surface in- the area north of the Ohio are obscure and -are con
sequently difficult to trace exactly. In the Monongahela and 
Allegheny valleys the presence of divides at a common altitude 
about 100 feet lower than the Harrisburg upland points to the 
existence of an old surface at a stage of reduction later than that 
of the~Hal'r~shurg, when stream. valleys were widened and the 
inter;ening areas of 80ft rocks were ~uced to a common alti
tude. This surface has been called the Worthington upland, 
from its excellent development near Worthington, Pa. 

Drainage.-The Appalachian Plateau, except its northeast
ern part, is drained into the_Mississippi. The streams in "its, .. 
nQrth~tern part How either into the Great Lakes or din:ctly 
to the ·.Atlantic. The arrangement pr the drainage of the 
north western part of the province has been determined largely 
by the positions and movements of ice aheeU! that existed dur
ing the Pleistocene epoch. It is supposed that all the pre
glacial· .trealIlll north of central Kentucky fio",ed northward 
into the St. Lawrence or its tributaries, but t;he advancing ice 
sheet acted as a bl!.rrier, closing this northern outlet and estab
lishing the drainage lineo .ub.tanHailyas at present. A few 
of the weatward.::.Howing streams in the southern half of the 
province have th~r sources at the summit ~f the Blue Ridge 
and How WeBtward acroaa the Appalachian V all~y and ~rough 
the plateau intO the Missiaaippi syatem.' . 

8Iimtigrap!ty'.-Most of the copaolidated :rock. of the platesu' 
~ of Carboniferous age. Lower Paleozoic rocks are exposed 
B~ut the margins of the p~tea.u and also, wh~re erosion has 

cut most deeply. and they -extend under the Carbo:~ife~us 
rocks throllghout the' plateau. The Carboniferous stl'11ta are 
subdhided i~to three series-the Mississippian hel!}w, the 
Pennsylvanian in the middle, and the Permian above. The 
Permian and P.ennsylvanian series are coal bearing; the Missis
sippian BElries as a rule is not. The rocks or these three series
are chiefly alternating layers or shale and sandstone, although 
they comprise many layers of limestone, .especially ip. the 
southwestern and southern parts of ~e plateau, where th:e 
Missiseippian rocks include some thick limestone beds. The 
Pennsylvanian I'O<"ks cover the major part of the surface in 
the coal fields and Contain most of the .coal'beds. 
. 8tructure.-8tructurally the northern part of the Appa. 
lachiail Plateau is, a great troug-h or basin, the axial line of 
which extends southwestward from Pittsburgh .across West 
Virginia ,to the Ohio at Huntington. The 'rocks 'southeast of 
this line generally dip northwest j those northwest of it dip 
southeast. The; deepest part of the trough is near central 
West Virginia, toward whi~h the beds generally dip. Around 
the northern and southern ends of the trough the beds outcrop 
in rude semicircular or elliptical bands. The Kenova quad
mngle is situated at the ext,eme south west end of this trough. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 
DRAINAGE. 

General jeatur"".-The topography of the Kenova quad. 
rangle is due to the long-continued erosion of rocks of different 
degrees of hardness. This eroaion ba. been accompliweQ by 
streams. 

The present dminage of the general region. including that 
of the' Kenova. quadrangle, is chieHy inherited from an 
ancient· drainage and exhibits many features that indicate 
maturity, ,among the more notable being ita pronou~ced 
dendritic character, which, witb. deep trenching, has produced 
" roggedtopogra,phy bu.t comparatively alight relief. Eroaion 

, has .p.ot .yet rounded off the divides, which are generally rather 
sharp. Where the present. streams do not follow the ancient 
channels these channels form belts of Hat-country, of which the 
"Flatwoods" near Ashland are a oonspicuotlEl example. 

The Kenova quadrangle is drained either directly or indi
rectly jnto Ohio RIver, which crosses its northeast corner. 
Th"l chief tributaries of the Ohio are Big And Little Sandy 
rivers and. Twelvepole and Tygarts creeks, the last-named, 
flowing across th~ extreme northwest corner of the area. 

" 'l'wel vepole Creek, entering £rom (he Huntington quadrangle 
on the east, flows about 10 milee in a sjnuous course in West 
Virginia and empties into the Ohio at Kellogg. P!RcticalIyall 
the smaller streams flow into Big and Little Sandy rivers. Of 
these streams, Blaine Creek. a tributary of the Big Sandy that 
has an estimated length of about 70 mil .. , alQIoa'l!irolfy within 
this quadrangle, a.n~ East Fork of the Little Sandy are the -
most impgrtant. Big, Sandy River, which in conjunction with 
the Ohio is the main drainage channel of· the area, is formed, 
by the confluence at .Louisa of Tug and Levisa forks .. A..fter 
flowing nor~ward 27 miles it joins Ohio River at Catlettsburg . 

. Levisa Fork is often referred to as Big Sandy River. 
Asymmetry of·drainoge.-Fo~ an intelligent understanding· 

of the present intereeting arrangement of the drain·age in ..the 
Kenova qua-drangle it Uf necessary to go beyond the limitS of 
the area. The can~ of the asymmetrical drainage will be dis
cussedjn·detail under the heading "Geologic history." In the 
Huntingtoi. quadrangle, on the east, Twelvepole "Creek flows 
near the ·western margin of its h~in, and the divide between it 
and Big Sandy ~iver on ,the west is nowhere "more than 3 or 

,4 miles distant, whereas the divide between it and Guyandot 
River on the east is from 12 to 15 miles aWRy. Similar con
ditions prevail in 'the basin of the B{g Sandy in part or' i~ 
eourse in th.is area, but the difference between the width of thjl 
eastern and that of the western sides of its valley is not nearly 
so striking as is the difference along Twelvepole Creek. The 
basin. of the ):.ittle Sandy and the East Fork of Little Sandy 
are symmetrical, for reasons thQt will be giv~n· later (p. 8). , 
In the basin of Tygarts Creek, which Hows across the extreme 
northres,t- e()rner of the qlJftd;rangle, the. lack of symm~try, i. 
notablejtrnf tlie asymmetry is opposite in kind to that 'iQ the 
baain. of Big Sandy River and TwelV'1poie Creek. (See ago 3.) 

l\Iil!JEF. 
The Kenova quadrangle lies near the western side of" the 

Appal~n PlatEmo;"in the lowland section, which contl'8Bts 
willi the upland ~8ecti.Qn t~ the southeast, in West Virginia, 
southwestern Virginia, and western "North. Qarolina: 'The 



plateau character within the area can now be realized only 
by broad general views from eminences within it. In these 
views the hilltops merge into what appears to be a 'continuous 

. level plain. This ancient surface slopes gently from an alti
tude of 1200 feet along the southern edge of the quadrangle to 
a little above 1000 feet in its northwest corner. 

The surface of the quadrangle, like that of most of the plateau, 
is decidedly irregular. It hns been so much dissected that it 
now _,contains scarcely any level land except the flood plains of 
the larger streams. The extensive dendritic erosion, which is 
illustrated in figure 3, has produced sharp ridges, many of 
them barely wide enough for wagon roads, alternating with 
rather narrow V:..shaped valleys having narrow flood plains 

2 

and hence are very fertile. In the valleys of the larger streams 
Borne wheat 1." grown, bllt the principal crop is corn. Tobacco 
is cultivated on many of the hillsides in Carter County. The 
crops named and the usual garden crops constitute the princi
pal products of the soil. The timber resources of the area ar-e 
of little importance, most of the big timber- having been 
l'emoved during the days of the oM charcoal iron furnaces, in 
the seventies and early eighties of the nineteenth century. 
Road8.~Although the country is compamtively rugged, it 

is traversed by a network offairly good country"l'oads, the con~ 
struction of which is facilitated by the softness of the rocks. 
In Boyd County the rnads are notably well kept, and there 
are many miles of "-pike," or macadamized roads. 

FIG-ORR a.-Drainage map of the Kenova and Huntington quadrangles and adjacent area to the west, showing the asymmetry 
of the streams. 

that reach well- up to their heads. The relief though not great 
is pronounced, ranging from about 150 to 300 feet. 

The lowest points in the quadrangle are those farthest down
stream on Ohio and Little Sandy rivers and on TYg'drts Creek. 
The flood plain of the Ohio slopes from about 560 f-eetabove 
sea level at the eastern side of the quadrangle to about 530 feet 
at the western side. The flood plain of the Big Sandy has an 
elevation of a bout 600 feet at the south edge of the quadrangle 
and 550 feet where it enters the Ohio near Catlettsburg. It 
thus has a gradient of 1.1 feet per mile within the quadrangle. 
This is slightly less than the gradient of Little Sandy Ri\'er. 

The flood plain of the Ohio in this area averages three
fourths of a mile in width. On its mar,gins are older gravel 
and silt terraces, splendidly developed in Ashland, Ky., and 
beyond the eastel'll limits of' the area in Huntington, W. Va., 
these two cities being in part built on them. These terraces 
have not been shown on the map, owing to its small scale. 
The flood plain of the Big Sandy ranges in width from one
half to three-fourths of a mile. The flood plain of the Little 
Sandy from Grayson to Argillite is wider, but along the upper 
part of this river there- is no flood plain, the stream flowing 
through a gorge in the Sharon conglomerate member of the 
Pottsville formation. The' flood plains of both Big and Little 
Sandy rivers are terraced, the vertical distance between the 
terraces on Big Sandy River ranging from 8 to 10 feet. 

Tighta has given a very complete description of many of 
the modifications of the drainage in this general area, and some 
of his de~_9riptions apply closely to special localities in the 
Kenova quadrangle. Back of Ashland, for example, is a dis
trict known as the "Flatwoods." This can be readily made 
out on the topographic map from the absence of contonrs, 
which indicare. a -flat country. These flat lands represent 
ancient stream valleys. Similar remnants of old valleys occur 
along Big and Little Sandy rivers and are shown on the areal 
geology map as areas of high gravel deposits. Where the 
present streams follow the old valley floors they have cut nar
row gorges. These old valley floors slope gradually from the 
heads of the ri yers to their mou ths, as do the valleys of the 
present streams. In Tight's account of the "Flatwoods" -area 
and of Teays Valley, in the Huntington quadrangle, on the east, 
the f.,'Tavel and Bilt deposits a~'minutely described.b 

CULTURE. 

Settlement.~ The largest towns in the area are Ashland; 
Catlettsburg, the county sea.t of Boyd County; ,Louisa, the 
eou,nty seat of Lawrence County; Grayson, the county seat of 
Carter County, in Kentucky; and Kenova, in West Virginia. 
It is doubtful whether the combined population of the larger 
towns equals the strictly rural population. 

Farming.-The area is under general cultivation. The 
flood plains of the streams are subject to, periodical overflows 

a 'right, Vi. G .. Drainage mo.iifieations in ,southea.stern Ohio and adjacent
parts of -West Virginia find KentuckY: Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 
13, 1900, pp. 27 et seq. . 

~ Idem; pp. 50 at seq. 

Railroads.--,-Thc main line of the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail
way· enters the area from Huntington, W. Va.., crosses Big 
Sandy River at HU1'Iipton and follows the south -bank of the 
Ohio. The Big Sandy 'division of this line runs along the 
west bank of Big Sandy River. The Louisville & Lexing~ 
ton division leaves the main line at Ashland and crosses the 
northwestern part of the quadrangle. The Ashland Coal & 
Iron Railway runs from Ashland to Denton; its tracks arc 
used by the Louisville & Lexington ·di\Tision of the Cht'Sa
peake & Ohio. The Norfolk & Wester'll Bailway has recently 
built a line on the east La-uk of Big Sandy River which con
nects with its ''l'welvepole division and cro&"leS the Ohio at 
Kenova. The Baltimor8 & Ohio Railroad has a terminus at 
Kenova. The East.e-rn Kentucky Hailway,'A. short line con
structed seve'ral years ago, runs from Webbville, Lawrence 
County, to RiYerton, Greenup County, where it joins the . 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 

Bitler imp1'Ot'ements.-.-.:.Big Sandy River hns been under 
improvement by the United States Government since 1878. 
In't.hc Kenoya qUll:drnn~le three locks have been built on this 
river below Louisa, one on Tug }!'ork at Saltpeter, and one on 
Levisa Fork at Chapman. The river will thus be made nayj
gable t~le whole year instead of during only about eight 
months, and the present commeree will be largely augmented. 
The develo-pment ·of the thinner· coals in the Kenova area and 
the thicker beds near the headwaters of the river will also be 
aided. The smaller streams, which are used chiefly -in transport
ing logs and ties, are navigable d·uring only a short season. 

RelaUon oj cultu.re to topograpAy.-The larger towns of the 
area are on the milrauds, which naturally have -been built 
along the easiest routes-the river valleys. In the valleys, 
also, erosion has cut deepest, and in them, consequently, 'the 
workable beds of coal and clay are best exposed. Only from 
such localities could these products be removed cheaply and 
expeditiously to market, and therefore the coal and clay of the 
area 'haye been exploited chiefly along Ohio River, Williams 
Creek, and Little Sabdy River. 

The majority of the rural population live in the stream 
valleys, because most of the roads have been 'built along these 

. valleys and because the only level lands in th~ area are the 
flood plains of the stre.ams. The roads in the valleys have 
generally been built slightly up on the valley sides, to avoid 
washouts caused by the spring freshets. Though in a broad 
way they follow the gradients of the streams rather"closely, yet 
they run up and down across many hills in their courses. 
As the area is much dissected by streams many of the; other 
roads~ cross numerous divides, and in order to obtain easy 
grades most of them have been tun diagonally over the ridges. 
Ridge roads-roads ~long or near the, tops Qf ridges---'-are few ~ 

awl are as a rule long, tortuous, and poorly kept up, for few 
people live on the ridges. 

The valleys are generally cultivated, but the hillsides have 
not been entirely "neglected. In parts of the quadrangle---in 
Carter Connty, for example-even steep hillsides are planted 
in tobacco. 

DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY. 

STRATIGRAPHY. 

NATURE AND AGE OF THE ROCKS. 

With one exception the rocks appearing at the surface in the_ 
Kenova quadrangle are of sedimentary origin-that is they 
were deposited in or b.1 water. rrhey include sandstollf1, shale, 
limestone, coal beds, iron ore, clay, and glass sand. Their 
totnI t.hickness is between 1100 and 1200 feet. The sedimen
tary -rocks belong to the Carbo-niferous system, except the 
imperfectly consolidated gravels of the river terraces, which are 
of Pleistocene a.ge, and the alluvium of-the flood plains, which 
is of Recent age. The Mississippian and Pennsylvania.n series 
of the Carboniferous syste,m are represented in the rocks of this 
quadrangle. Each series comprises several formations, which 
in turn are subdivided into members, the various 8ubdi:v'isions 
being distinguished by their lithologic chal"'<,lcter and their fos
sils. The workable,coaJs of the area ate found in the Pennsyl
vanian series. 

A knowledge of the rocks beneath those which outcrop at 
the surface has been obtained from deep wells drilled in seal"{'h 
of oil and gas. Some of the facts thus obtained are merely 
supplementary to the knowledge 6btained from, the surface 
studies, but much of the infOl"mation is entirely new. This 
method of obtaining knowledge of the lower rooks is likely to 
cause errOrB in correlation, for the following reasons: First, 
the division 'of these rocks into geOlogic units is based almost 
wholly on -differences in physical character, distinctions which 
often fail when applied to-surface·rocks; second, the deter
mination of lithologic characters is often made by persons 
incompetent to make such discriminations; and third, unless 
measm·emenm are made with stool tape errors in determination 
of thickness of beds- are lik€ly to be made. On the other hand 
the horizons at which the driller's general knowledge of the 
underground stratigraphy of a given district would lead him 
to expect to find oil and gas are usually carefully watched for, 
and hence the upper and lower limits of the oil and' gas bear
ing beds are as a ,rule rather closely determined. 

ROCKS NOT EXPOSED. 

DEVONIAN SYSTEM. 

The records of deep wells show, beneath the shales and 
sandstones at the base of the Mississippian series, a body ,of 
more or less calcareous. shale, 500 to 600 feet thick, at the base of 
which occurs a gas or oil bearing limestone, called the Ragland 
sand by the Kentucky drillers. This oil-bearing bed is a "lime
stone and is believed to be the "Corniferous j

, limestone of .the 
Kentucky Geological Survey reports. If this is eorrect the 
shales above the Iwgland "sand" are Ohio shale. In some 
weBs the Ragland is underlain by a few fCf';t. of black shale, 
but in others the underlying rocks are more orless'calcareous. 
It is probable that the wells drilled in the southern part of the 
area (see well sections on the eolumnar-eection sheet) reached 
SHurian limestone. This limestone may have been reached 
also jn some wells near the northern part of the quadrangle, as 
in that at Central City, in the Huntington quadrangle, where 
a part of the ~15 feet of limestone at the base of the section 
(see p. 3) may he Silurian. This statement is based on the 
fact that in Ohio, where these rocks outcrop, the limestones at 
the base of the Devonian are nowhere over 75 feet thick.'" 

OARRONlFRROUS SYSTIDL 

The Mississippian series includes the·Maxville limestone and 
t.he underlying rocks, 'its lower boundary being provisionally 
drawn by most geologists at the base of the Bedford shale. In 
some wells the Maxville limestone is overlain by thin red and 
green shales, which also belong to the Mississippian. The 
a verage thickness of,the series is about 700 feet in the northern 
p~rt of the quadrangle and somewhat less farther south. 

The Berea sandstone and the- S~nbury (" Berea") shale near 
the base of the series consist of oil and gas bearing sand~tone 
and shale f~O~l 60 to 200 feet in thickness. Although these 
formations do not outcrop in the quadrangle, they ha.ve been 
identified by Foerste at Vanceburg, Ky., a few miles to the 
nortJlwest.b In several of. the well sectIons- the Berea sandstone 
has b~en designated limestone in the driller's records, but it 
should prohably have been called sandstone, for near the sur
face in the same wells beds that are almost certainly known to 
be sandstones are also given as limestones. (See well sections 
Nos. 2, 3, .5, 6, 7, 11, au_d -12 on'columnaf;-f3ection sheet.)" 

Upon the Stinbury shale lies a rather thick body of shales 
containing a few thin beds of sandstone, presumbly ~he Cuya
hoga ,shale of Ohio. In the welkin the northl;lrn part of the 
quadrangle this shale ranges in thickllcss from 370 to 470 
feet. In the, wells in the central p~rt of the quadrangle, 
exeept_ the Alum City Oil Co.'s well at Straight Creek (well 
section No.2), its thickness is rather nnifmm, ranging from 
375 to 440 fe·et. It is fairly uniform also along the sOllthern 
edge of the qua.drangle, most wells -showing about 400 feet. 

"Rept. Ohio Geol. Survey, vol. 7, 1898, plate opposite p. 4. 
~Foersta, A. F., Jour. Geology, vol. 17, 1909, pp. 165, 166, 174:. 



III most of the rooords the rooks· "", deseri.bed .. sand atl1I 
shaki, tW.. latter oomllIOnly light 01' gray, bat inplaOO! .dark 
or black. Looallimeotone layers a~ also recorded. . 

Log oj f/1IJfev weU. hat 'Mrlh of fhU¥80ft.-C4rl#?~. Kg. 

Oarbou1terQUB : 
Qu ......... _ .•••......•.••...•... _ •... _ •...• ---
Slate; blaek. ____________________________________________ _ 
Sandstone _______________ ~ __________ ~ _______ _ 

Slate, bllu:lk __________ ..: ______________________________ ._ .' __ 

J.JmeItoue [Muvill.el _______________________________ • __ _ 
Shale, dark green, IIIoIldy _________ • ___ • _____ • ________ ._._ 
Slate, light gray. &Il,daud ehelis. _______________________ _ 

~ BandMton.e and ahalIL _______________________________ •• __ 
Sandstone, sl&te. and .Ua __________________________ , __ _ 
~te, black. ("Berea" [Sunbury] sh&le): __________ _ 
Sa.nd, Berea. (oil and gu) ____________________ . ______ " ____ _ 

Slate, gray (iledfcml1)_" _. ____________________________ ~ __ _ 
Sla:~. red (Bedford'l) __________________________ · ___ • ______ _ 

DevoniaD.: 
8Ia.te. black __________________________ . ______________ "' ___ _ 
Slate, white ______________________________________ ~ __ ~ ___ _ 
Slate. blaGk _________________________________________ ~ ___ _ 
Slate, wbite ________________________________ _ 
Slate, blMk ____________________________________________ _ 
Slate, white _____________________________ ~ _______________ _ 

,Limestone, "Cornifero~" (oil ADd pI)----.-~-----_. ____ _ 

Silnrian : J 

Limestonea, :fine a.nd coarse ; strong dow of salt w&1le.:r "t 
1,4715 feet _________ :. ____________________________________ _ 
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SeaUon of Cm-b0'Tilif61"OU8 mad .Deil&n.tan strata in weU un lJ'otwpole Creek, 
near CentrallJUtl. W. Va. 

.... , ...... 
Conductor [sand and gravel] _______________________ • ______ _ .. .. 
Shale aud lime [sand!) ________________________________ : .~ ___ _ 

Lime______________________________________ . 
.. '''' 

"" Slate a.nd. fll'9 cla.y ___________________ _ OS ... 
Sa.ndstone • _____ : ______________ ~-------__ _ .. "' . 8hale _____________________ .. _______________ _ 50 800 
Sa.Ddstone ___ ~ ____________________________ _ 00 ... 
Slate, blaok ______________________________ _ 10 8<0 
Sand,. gray _______________________________________ _ 

50 ... 
Slate, bla.ek: _________ _ 10 410 
S&ndatone ___________ _ SO ... 
Slate, white a.nd blue .. '00 

(' Baud and lime ____ _ 
Slate ________________ " __ _ 

' .. .., .. '060 
Slate, black ____________ _ 175 ,.. 
Sandstone, gray ____ ~ _________________________________ _ .. 760 
Slate. blaok and blue ____________________________________ _ 75 ... 
Shale and lime __________________________________________ _ 30 ..., 
Sandatone ____________________________________________ _ 30 , .. 
Slate, blaek ______________________________________________ _ ... ... 
Limestone ___________________ "' _____________________ _ 5 .... 
SIa.te, blaek _________________ _ 30 970 

. Limestone [Manille] _______ _ 100 1,120 
SIa.te ________________________ _ OS 1,1-iB 
Band, gray [Big InjunJ __________ _ 177 1 .... 
Shale, black _________________ _ B70 1,695 
Limestone, hard _______________ _ 10 1,7€l8 

Slate, b~WD-------------------------------------------_---- " 1,780 
Sandstone ___________________________________ . ________ • _~ __ .. 1,7M 
SIa.te, blaek________ _ _____________________________ _ 10 1.736 
Sand and lime __________ ~_~ _________________________________ · .. 1,788 
Slate __ • ___ ~ ________________________________________________ _ • 1.794 
Shale, b1ack ___________________________ ~ _____ 4 ____ _ .. 1,8U 
Sand, black [Berea] __ ~* ____________________________________ _ 07 1,911 
Slate ________________________________________ _ .. 1,985 
SIa.te, whlte ___________ . _____________________ _ 100 2,O~ 
Lime and abale ____________ _ ..... 
Slate, black ___________ ~ ___ _ .11 2,2M 
Slate, broWD... ____________ _ 55 2,816 
Sand and 8hale ________ _ .. ,,'55 
Slate, black and blue _________________________________ _ 80 2,8S1S 
Sand, black __________________ _ .. 2,413 ~ 
Slate, bl/U1k ______________________ -__ ..... 
Band,. wbite __________ • _________________ _ 5 ..... 
Slate, varloua eolorf'--_M ____ __ "" 2,7&0 
Sa.ndatone ________________________________ ~ ___ _ 5 2,755 
Limestone [part of tbls limestone may be BUm-ian1- ____ M ___ _ "" 2.970 

In the wells in the northern part of the'" quadrangle there is 
a- persistent sandstone beneath the Maxville limestone. In 
places it is overlain by a shale bed, commonly thin but 40 feet 
thick in the Joshua Kelly well (well section No.1, on colum
nar-section sheet). At Straight Creek and on Glancy Fork no 
sandstone was recorded at this horizon, but the Horseford 
Creek well (No. 18) sho .. s95 feet of it. In the Blaine Creek 
section (No. 19) 370 feet of white aandstone and conglomerate 
are reported at this horizon, and undoubtedly part of this 

~ thickness is the upper sandstone of the Logan formation. _ The 
remainder • .--1 be sandstone of Pennsylvanian age, the inter
vening Muville litlIlestone being locally abSent, or it may be. 
limestone erroneously called santlston~. The sandstone is gen
erally ab~ent from the wells in the southern part of the quad
rangle, except the ,Jason Bpggs well (No.5), where it is said 
to measure 345 fe.!t, the underlying shale measuring only 7 Ii 
feet. This lletermination of the lithologic character of the 
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• ~ks 'ia open to question, 8S the shale below the sandstone is 
eloowhere much thicker than the aandstone itself. In a care
fnlly kept record of the Guffiiy well, north of. Grayson, no 
typical sandetone is reported from this horizon. The complete 
record, which seoms to be the only -one known in. this part of 
~ quadrangle, :is gi ve!l' above to show the cha:racter of the 

. underlying formations in this part of Carter County. ~ 
In the record of the deep well near Central City, W. Va., 

the sandstone; overlain by 28 feet· of lIIhale,'is recorded as 177 
feet thick, showing that it extends eastward beyond this 
qaadrangle.' The well w •• drilled in 1898. The record given 
above was furnished by Thomas W. Hurvey, owner .. 

The meager data available in this quad:rangle' indicate. that 
this sandstone thins out southward. It represe~ts the Burgoon 
sandstone (the Big Injun sand of the Pennsylvania drill ... ), 
the Big Injun group of the Kentucky Geologica! Survey. and 
the Blackhand and Logan formations of the Ohio Geologica! 
Survey. Its thickneea ranges from 70 to 370 feet. 

ROCKS EXPOSED. ~ 

CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

MISSISSIPPIAN SERIE8. 

LQGA~ Fon¥A.TIOlf. 

About 10(j feet of the upper part of the Logan formation i. 
exposed in the Kenova. quadran~le. It is best seen in the 
valley of Tygarts Creek, on the hilla about Warnock. The 
rocks are shale, sha.ly sandstone, and sandstone, and form R 

pIP1 of the sandstone and shBle just described as occurring 
, benea:th the Maxville limiBtone in the deep wells. 

MllVlLLB JLI¥BSTO¥E. 

U pon ~e Logan formation lies a massive litruJrtone, the Sub
Darboniferous limestone of the Kentucky Geological Survey, 
whiCh ha. been correlated· with the Maxville limestone of Ohio. 
I~ outcrops in the Kenova quadrangle are small and are con
fined to its northwestern part, two- appearing in the valley 0'£ 
Everman Creek in Cal'ter County, close to the west edge of the 
quadrangle, and another on the North Fork of Oldtown Creek:. 
Its thickness in this quadrangle is 'less than.-25 feet. In' the 
Everman Creek. area it is overlai~ by a thin bed of iron ore. 

The Maxville lime.stone is recorded in all the deep w.ell 
sections except ODe (No. 19), near the mouth ~{ Blaine ~, 
and it serves as a convenient key' horizon. Its apparent 

- absence in the Blaine Creek well is not easily explained, since 
in the Horseford Creek well, 1.6 miles distant, the limestone is 
reported to be 140 feet thick. It was probably encountered in 
the Blaine Creek well h1,1t was considered a sandstone. In 
other wells, DQtably Nos. 2 and 12, the MaxviIle limestone 
seems abnormally thick. U is poiEible that the lower part of 
this limestone 88 recorded is either sandstone or shale, for it is 
reasonably~ certain that 'in these wells, as in others drilled in 
thi~ area, some sandstone has been reported as limestone. 

PENNSYLVANIAN SERmS. 

The tep of the Maxville limestone mark. the ba .. of the 
Pennsylvanian series, unless the overlying red. shale encoun
tered in' some well borings should prove to be MissiS&ippian. 
As in other parts of the northern Appalachian bituminous coal 
field, t~ Pennsylvanian series comprises four formations, the. 
Pottsville, Allegheny, Conemaugh, and Monongahela, each 
made up ~f a number of members. 

POTTSVILLE FORMATION. 

NanlJe, limi.t8, and thickness.-The Pottsville formation takes 
its name from Pottsville, Pa. It is the lowest formatiou of the 
Penn~ylvanian series. It rests unconfonnably on Mississip
pian ~s and comprises all the beds abave the Mississippian 
to the top of the Homewood sandstone. It is distinguishable 
from the formations be~ow and above by both its lithologic 
character and its f~si1s. The entire formation is exposed in 
the northwestern part of the quadrangle, where it has a thick
ness of about 400 feet. It is much thicker in the southern \.' 
part of the quadrangle, where at least 690 feet of :It-are exposed 
and a well record shows'it to be nearly, 1'400 feet thick. 

Distrwution·and charatJter.-Nearly_one-half of the entire 
surface'of the quadrangle is occupied by the Pottsville forma
tion, which consists chiefly of sandstone but contains scattered 
beds of shale, iron ore, limestone, and" coaL . In the southeast
ern part of the quadrangle it is weli de~eloped and a n~rly 
complete section of th:e exposed rocks woe obtained along 
Levisa Fork and in the surrounding hills. This section is 
given in the next' column. 

It is probable' Qiat in places south of" ~UiS8, where the 
,sandstone called c Homewood is very wassive and appa~ntly 
homogeneous throughout, it is not wh,ally of true H:Qmewood 
age. Its lower! part probably belongs ~nder the Upper Mercer 
coal (No.4 Of Kentucky Survey), whicl~ w~s'cut out in pJ.aces 
by a thickening of the ~ower sandstone memberL Only the 
upper part of the bed in th ... pi""", would be regarded .. the 
tr1!J3 HOmewood sandstone. 

0' ampbell, M. R., Huntington folio (No. (9), Geol. Atlas U. B., U. S., 
.~. and gas: BuD. Kentucky Gool. SurveY' No.1, 1900, p.74. ' 

GaoL ey, 1900, p. S. L -'l 
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HectioA 0/ ~ form,attOA on I..efjiBa F'orle IJfJIt,I,tA Of UJuiAa,.:I.aw1't1M· 
, ,.. Oowntg, Ky_ .,' 

J"<. 
Ban,dstm;le, tDaeBive (Homew1)Od) ____ ~ _________ .... _ 4O-IJO 
(JooJ (Upper Meroer. No.4 of Kentnoky Survey). 
Ore, blaek: ba!l4 _ _ _________ ~_____ 8-12 
COncealed ~~ _______________ " ___ .___________________ 00 
&n9atone, ma.Aive________________________________ 00 
ShaleOJ' B&Ddatone ____________________ . _______ ._____ 15 

Coal1Lower Mercer, No. 11 of K..ntlleky Survey) . 
Pro1?ablyabaly sandstone ______________ 00-60 
CoaL(Quakertown 'I) _______ ~_______________ 4-8 
Pl'oba.bly sand~ _____ * ____ ~____________ 21 
Conooaled, but pro'bably aba.ly aandstone__________ 19 
Conooa.led _~ ______________ . ____ ~ ________________ ~___ 17 
S&ndatone, Iaminated _____________________ :.._________ Ii 
Oonooaled ___ ~ _____ • _________________ ~______________ 20-

Sbate witb .five 1IUla.ll eoaI. beds, the topmost' of 
which ia the so-ealled .. Little Ctmnel seam" ______ 32 Bandstone, D1&8ILIivi"-_: .. ____________________________ 4.0-100 

Interval ______ :.~__ _ ___ ______ _ __ _ _ _ _ _____ __ ____ ______ S()±: 

Shale, dl'&b____________________________ IS 
Shale, blaek. _____ ~_4 ___________ ~~________ B 
Shale, dark_____ __________________ 4 
Coal (Bb&J'Onll ___ 4_~_____ _______________ 1 
Shale and .IIa.ndlrtone~ ______ ~ _____________________ ._ 
(JooJ bloom ______ . ____ ~. ____ ~ _________ ~:.4 ______ ... __ :.. __ _ 
S&ndstone, eonglomer&tio, lIl&II8ive (Sbaront) _______ &O±: 
Shale __________ ~_ _ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ _ __ _ __ _____ 10 

a~lb~-----_-------~-------------~----------- 1 
Shale and sa.ndstone____ ____ ________________________ 16 
Shale ____ . ______________ ~_. ______ ._ .. __ .. _ ... __ ..• _. 5 
Llmeatone,'blue ______________________ _ 
Shale, gJay ______________________ __________________ 2-li-
Limeatone. blue _______________ ~ __ ,-~--------------- 1 
Bhllle, dadL __ '_~ ________ ~ __ ~_~_____________________ 6 
SandBtoM__ _~_____________________________ " 
Shale ___________________________________ 4 _ ___ _ _ 8 

Coal bloom_________________________________________ 1-9 
~e __________________________________ ~____________ 8 

Coal bloom. 
Sandstone, musive ____ _ 
Coal bloom. 
Fi:reolay _____________ .____ _______________ 8 
Bandatone _____________________ ~____________________ Ii-
Concealed ___________________________________ . _____ OO± 

BandatoD.(l, s1laJy, mlcaeeoua________________________ 16 

The ~tion shows several massi~e sandstones separated by 
bodies of shale and ahaly sandstone, and also limestones, coals, 
and iron·9re, the totsl thicknesa being 600 feet. Th. general 
sandy character of the formation is alsO· noteworthy. The cOr~ 
relation of the members of this formation in this area. with 
those in Pennsylvania -is based on the studies of David White. 

At I ... t 250 feet of .Pottsville 'C""k. are exposed along East 
Fork of Little Sandy River near the northern ·boundary of the 
quadrangle. Farther east, nearer the center of the basin, the 
Pottsville dips below drainage level and, except along Ohio 
River, the area occupied by it eRSt of the' Ashland Coal & Iron 
Railway is very small. West of this railroad, in the hills 
<lividing the Little Sandy from Ea.t Fork, the Pottsville 
reaches well up toward the hilltops and its rocks are con8picu~ 
ously exposed. Here the formation is prevailingly sandy but 
not quite so sandy as along Tug and Levisa fOl'ks. 

The following section, compiled from barometric measure
ments made along the northern margin of the quadrangle from 
Argillite eastward to Hood Creek, i;ives a general idea of the 
Pottsville formation in this part of the area: 

Section of Pott81Jtlle formation/rom .d.1'irtlUte to Hood or~ 

·Sandstone /Homewood) _~ _________________________ _ 

(Joal, workable in places. 
Sandstone, shaJy _____ "',.. _______________ _ 

Coal. 
Sandstone ___________________________ _ 
COaJ __________________ 2 _______________ _ 

~":~s:;.on:.;;-lle~;,-N~ii-~i-K;;t~~y-S~y)~ 
wOl'Q-ble in placea. 

Sandstone, massive _________________ _ 
Coneealed _______ ~ _________________________ , __ 
Coal ______________ ~ _______________________ _ 
Flreclay ______________________________ _ 
Shale and massive aand8tone __________ ~ 
(JbaZ, workable. 
Probably a&ndy ______________ _ 
Coal ~_~ _______________ _ 
Sandstone, abl\ly _. ___ _ 
Concealed, _____________ _ 

Shale, blaek, and fire clay 
Concealed _________ _ ____________ ~, __ 
Sandstone, m8.88ive _________________________ ~ 
~0E.'aJed __ ~ ______________ ~ ________ _ 
Sa.n~tone, maMive _____________________ ~ _ _;_------

Ft. 
80 

10 

15" 

• .. 
&0 .. 
10 

'10 

10" 
10 
10:;b' 
10 
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In the general region traversed by Little Sandy River the 
Pottsville covers a larger area tpan any other formation and is 
economically the Dlost important. ~ The formation is e4pOse~ , 
in its entire thickness in this region, resting on the Ma.t.ville 
limestone below, with the Homewood sandstone member at its 
top.lt-i!r'f'l""Jailingiy sandy but contains some .hale bed.. 

The important -beds of the Pottsville 10rmation are given In 
the columnar section. They will, b"e- described in the order of 
their occurrence, 'beginning with theJlowest. 

SeiowvilJe firc clay.-The )o", .. t bed that is of stratigraphic 
importance in the rOCtsville .formation is a valuable and per
sisteht fire clay lying 8. .few !eet above the Maxville limestone. 
It outcrops on, Everman, Tygarts, arid Oldtown creeks and 
is from 4 to 6 feet thick, It is correlated with the SciDtoviJle 
or Logan fire clay of the Ohio G:eological Survey. 

Sharon(f) coal and Sharon conglomerate ..... ber.-Accofl!
ing to David White the coal underlying the massive 88ndet~e 
,that is promin~nt ba~, of Chapman, W. Va., itJ thought to 



r.p ..... nt the 'Sharon coal in this part of the quadrangle. At 
, Gallup, the sandstone below this coal is provisionally correlated 

with the Sharon conp:lomerate member. The eo.ndstone is here 
50 to 60 feet abOve railroad grade and • short distance north· 
of the store it is 50 feet thick. The section below the aand~ 
stone is characterized by dark shales and gnarly '~cauda-galli"'J 
flags and includes limestoneS and coals of various" thicknesses. 

In the valley of Little Sandy River the s~ppoeed Sbaron 
conglomerate is found about 20 to 30 feet above the baae of 
the Pottsvi11e. It is one of the most"important members of 
that formatio'n in th.is part of the ~rea. In the reports of the 
Kenturky Geological Survey it is orten referred to 88 the 
"conglomerate formation" or "conglomerate rock." _On Ever
man Creek there are two conglomeratic sandstOnes 'separa~ 
by a thin black shale whi,* in places contains" cool. 'the 
fossils obtained from this shale indicate that the cool is equiva
lent to the Jack.on Shaft coal of Ohio and the Sharon cosi 
of Pennsylvania. If this provisional correlation is cQ.l'~ct, the 
lower of the two conglomerates represents the Sharon conglom~ 
ernte of p,ennsylvania. 

In the southwestern part of the quadrangle the Sharon 
attains in places a thickness of 100 feet and is unusually 
massive and conglomeratic. It. appea1'8 in the valley of Lit~le 
Sandy River, along Brushy, Hood, and Lower Laurel creeks,. 
and on Field Branch. 

Barrett Creek or "Little Oannel" and aBBoctated c6au.-Moat 
of. the coals of the Pottsville formation are locally workable. 
They ~were numbered by A~ ~R. Cranda}lt' and the numbers 
given by him appear in the section along Levisa Fork given 
on page 3. According to David White, the teference of the 
group of thin coals, of which the "Little Cannel" is ODe, in 
the section along LevieR Fork, to the Sharon coal does not 
appear, to be fully sustained by paleobotanic evidence. This 
group of coals, which occurs within a height of 33 feet near 
railway level just north of Torchlight, may be at a horizon higher 
th&n theSharon~ The "Little Cannel" coal corresponds with tile 
Barrett Creek coal of the northwestel'n part of the quadrangle, 
which is coal No.1 of the Geological Survey of Kentucky. 

Quakertown (?) coal.-What appears to be the Quakertown 
coal ~urs in the northern part of the quadrangle, between 
Argillite and Hood Creek, where it lies 110 feet below the 
Homewood SjIDdstone member. It is locally known as the 

'''Clod'' seam and has been extensively opened but only for 
local use. 

The Mercer coals.-'fhe main coal worked ·at" Torchlight, 
Ky., has been oorrE'lated by David White with the lower coal 
worked at Boghead, Carter County. The next higher "COal 
of importance at Torchlight corresponds with the upper ooal 
worked at Boghead. The lower and upper coals worked at 
Boghead, on Stinson Creek, correspond to coals Nos. 3 .and 4 
of the Geological Survey of Kentucky, and Hccording to White 
they are to be correlated with the Lower and Upper Mereer 
coals, respectively, of western Pennsylvania. The positions.of 
these "two coals in the geologic column and their relation to 
the other ilDportant members along Levisa Fork are shown in 
the section on Levisa Fork south of Louisa, given on page 3. 
It will be observed that the Upper Mercer coal o~u1'8 directly 
below the Homewood sandstone. The Lower Mercer coal is 
found 30 to 75 feet below the Upper Mercer coal. 

Homewood sandstone member.-The Homewood sandstone is . 
the top member of the Pottsville formation. In the southeast- . 
ern part of the quadrangle it is massive and range.! from 40 to 
60 feet in thickness. In' Ohio it is seen near Coalgrove depot, 
but here it is not prominent, for it is not fully exposed. 
Along the Ohio near A.hland and Cliff.ide Park the Mnd
stone commonly assigned to this member is unusually 'massive, 
attaining a thickness in some places of 75 feet. It is a qUe&
tion, however, whether all this sandstone is really of Home
wood age.!. for west of Ashland it apparently forms one massive 
cliff reaching nearly to the base of the fire clay at the horizOn 
of the Van port (If Hanging Rock ") limestone member of the 
Allegheny formation. It is possible, therefore, that the upper 
part of this sandstone may belong to the Allegheny and not to 
the Pottsville formation. ]!'arther southwest, to.ward Princess, 
Coalton, and Rush, it dwindles to a shaly sandstone, nowhere 
exceeding and in few places reaching 10 feet in thiokness. 
Taken as a whole, however, it is the most prominently exposed 
bed of the Pottsville, formation along or near the ~st F~rk 
of Little Sandy River. In the western part of the quadrangle 
this member ranges in thickness from 25 to 50 feet an~ in the 
southwestern part it is locally a very impoEtant member, attain
ing in place' a thicknee, of 100 feet. 

Name and limif.8.-The Allegheny formation ~kes its name 
from Allegheny River in Pennsylvania, along which it is con
spicuously exposed. As it is the lower -of the two series of 
suata containing many valuable coaIa, it was formerly known 
in western Pennsylvania as the HLower Productive Coal 
Measures." 

"Crllndall, A. R., Reports on the eastern' eoaJ. :field: ~pt. Keotneky 
Geol. Survey, vol. C, 1884" pp. 11-2f;' 
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The AII<i!iony; foqnation overl'" the POI;tsvil!,; .... d is in 
i1in",ni~ -IIr the' Conemaugh. It iBcladee th.beds from 
the ....... oieoat.·No. 5 of the)!:entuCky Survey, wMcb,8ccord
ing ;toSte.~en""n" corresponds ro tbe BrookVi!! .. Coal of 

- PenMyl""ia," m,!he top of the. No. 7 or Waterloo <ioal nf 
Ohio, which J" believed to correspond to tb. Upper Ftoepori 
coal ofPennaylvonia. The formation ·is distinguished from _ 
the Pottsville by a_difference in iitholo¢c chamc)er,and its 
foosilpJantii also are different from' thOse of the Pottsville. 

l'kie,"-,':':'In -the northern part of the quidntngle, includ
ing the pe!'t In Ohio, the average thickneaa of the Alleghetiy 
fOl'mation ill 'll00ut 180 feet. In the western and' 'sonthe~ 
parts of the 'quadrsngle the thickness 'is less and is lar ,from' 
uniform. ftJ<mgBig Sandy River north of Louisa th. thick
ness,~ about the 'same as in 'the northern part 'of the area near 
Ashland, Ky., and Coalgrove, Ohio, namely, 160 to 180 feet: 
Along the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway aod in the region 
drained by EaSt 'Fork of Little Sandy River and its tribu
taries, the Allegheny rang .. from·160 to 200 feet thick. Near 
Willard, Carter County, the formation generally ranges iIi 

. thickness . from about 120 to 200 feet, but in places it is less 
than 120 fee't thick, for on one side of a hill near the town it 
measures 'about 130 feet and on the other side less than 100 
feet. In, general it may be said that the formation is thinner 
where the unde.tlying HOJ1lewpod, sandstone member of the 
Pottsville is thicker. 

Diatrihu;tion a~ chaTaCter.-In the Kenova quadrangle the 
number of coals in the Allegh~Dy formation ,is commortly n-ot 
more than six and in m!iny pla.ces fOJI' or less. In ,this part of 
Kentucky the formation contains also a valuable clay deposit 
and beds of sandstone, shale, limestone,.and iron ore. It is l~ 
conspicuouely sandy than the underlying Pottsville_ 

In Ohio the Allegheny formation, except the Brookville coal 
at its base, is' fairly well developed, aB will be obServed· from 
the section neal' Coolgrove given be~ow" It outcrops in aU tbe 
~ills in Upper and Perry townships, but its e3$terly dip causes 
it to disappear near North Kenovll just east of the N.orfolk & 
Western Railway bridge. 

A section of the formation may be observed along. the roa~ 
northwest 'of Louisa from a point near the confluence of Canes 
BranoR and Twomile Creek. In this region the Allegheny 
loses some of the distinctiveness that characterizes it in the 
northern part of the quadrangle, and its upper limit is some
what doubtful. Southward from the region around Louisa the 
rise. of ~he beds causes the gradual disa,ppearance of the Alle
gheny from the 'hills_ North of. this locality the fOFIQstion 
gradually descends to the center of the ba~in, and at Zelda the 
highest coal in the formation disappears 'beneath the Hood-plain 
d~posits. The' rise in the bed, brings the Allegheny. above 

,drainage level again·north of Savage. The formation is partly 
or wholly expoSed in nearly all the hills in the southern third 
of Hi/( Sandy Valley and also near the lliouthof the Rig Sandy. 

A section west of Willard, Carter County, gives a good idea 
of the Allegheny formation. in the south:w:estern part of the' 
quadrangle. Not all the beds in the Allegheny observed" in 
this section appeAr everywhere -in the .southwest corner t:?f the 
Rrea, for the formation is variable. The section represents the 
average of two distinctiarometri~ determinations. 

Sectirm in hm ,.st of Willard, GarfR! (}()wntv. Ky. 

Tcp ot bill. 
Conemaugh formation: Feet. 

Sandstone, Ipa8Bive;, and sandstone d6brHL______ 45 
LiIW'sWne, lllIUlsive, drab, foSBiliferous_~ _________ · __ 4-5 
Partly concealed with8ft,O.dy debris and sandy shales 60 
Sands,tone, Jll8,iIsive, white to light brown ___ ~__ 2li 

Allegheny formation: 
'Coal (Upper lFIoooporl). 
Fire clay :~ ___ '__________________ _ 2-S 

Shale, sandy, aDd Shaly sandstoU6__ 20 
Coal (Lower Freeport). 
Concealed.and sandy ______ -_____ 1ft 
Limestone, yellow __ - ... _______________ H+ 
Shale, ruab ________ ~___________________________ Hi 

Coal, workable (Middle Kittanning). 
&,ndstone, 1amiW'ted ____ • ____ ~____ 20 

O~, limestone. C 

ConOOa.led ______ '".: ______________________________ .____ 10 

Coal (LQwer Kittanning). 
Shale (fire clay at top)________________ Hi 
Gaal, two IUIl&ll blooms 6 inches apa:rt. 
Shale and fire cla.y __________ ~_________ -20 
(foal (Brookville). 

PottBville formation: 
Sandstone, laminated (Homewood) 10 
Sandstone, IDaIMYe (Homewood)__ 2() 

Coal bloQm; coal has been worked 
Fireclay. 

. Sandstone and ehale______ _ _____ .~ _______ ~_ 15 

Coal bloom,' coal, has boon worked. 
Sandstone __ ~ ___ . ________ ~______ 10± 

Base of hill. 

Along .the Chesapeake & Phio Railway and in the region 
drained by East Fork of Little Sandy River a.nd its tribu
taries practically all the important beds of ihe Allegheny 
shown in the section near Willa'ro. are exposed at 'one place or 
another. In a general way the formation occupies a suJ"fRce 
zone extending; from northeast to southwest in the region under 
diseuBSion. West of the Ashland Coal & Iron Railway' the 
Allegbeny form. the topa of ihe hill" but.J,a,t.of the railroad 
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·tlte dip t18u,ee.thidotmation, to _1>, IOw~ aftdlower.JXlI!i~· :. 
. tion~ in the hllla and to dioapp.iai:Dellr't!re heod.<iI' ~. M' 
aDd Straighto....k. . :...., .•... .'" 

'I'he AIlegIieIJy forIDatlon'ill the ~'. ojf,itIJe -Sandi 
.River Is.oounned ebielly. w the hiUt! <e.t<>r the ~. intt 
it,i base i •• xpoaea in the tppegf ""me oith6 higlieat hllla--on 
the west between Littl. SandyRi_ aM 'l'ygam Or.ok.lts 
gooeraJ 'charaeteristics .ar .. Bimilar to th_ it exhibillo .in, the 
region on the ... t along the Ch"'pell'ke & Ohio.Bajl,..y: 
. In the valley of Little Sandy River the Allegheny fotnl8l;ion' 
includ" <>I. least three valuable _, beds ihat ....... rlaibl. in 

. different plaCes, at leaSt one valuable liree!ay,.and sooie de<poo
its of iron ore, hut the bulk of' ~h.'foimatloit h"" as "Ise"'h.",. 
is composed of aandstone and .lud.. It r0rni8't~ ... da .. ip. a 
more or leas irregularly cn .. ed strip, which (qilows the <'JIree
tion of the contour lines from Straight Creek IlO\lthwestword to 
tbe aouthem edge of Carter County, .. lid ·thenc!l·lreIids.lI!JQth
_ward. Many of the hilltope weat. snd 1!<>Dth of the !!!&in 
Allegheny belt are formed by the ·iock. of !biB I'otmllt!on;'~ 
Roughly it eovers about one-thitd of tbe BUriilce in the aouth
w",tem part of the quadrangle. 

.The principal hed,·.of the AlIeg~eny formation .... d>scrihed 
below in the order in which they were deposited. . The 
columnar section shows that in ~n.r.l the beds of· .tn.ti
graphic importanCe are or have bOOn ,of. economic inlportance. 

Broohvil16 0001.-The Brookville coal is the loweat bOO of 
the Alleghany fbrmation 'and 'is genoratly' of "otkable tl.icli:
n.... This coal oorrespond. to No .. 5 of the. Kentncky Ge0-
logical Sorvey. 10 Ohio the Allegheny formation is. faiTly 
well developed, as wiU be seen from thE!! section given below_ 
There.l at theha .. of the section corresp<irids to ·the Brookville. 
It does not outcrop, or at leMt. was not observed, in Ohio in this 
qUadrangle, hnt in perts of the quadrangle in Kentucky it i. of 
great stratigraphic as well 88 economic imporb:"!Dl'e. 

. Vanport _li1M8toni mMnl>er. -The noxt higher importaI\t 
me~ber Qf this formation htU! been called tllf~ F-erriferou8lirne-
stone by Andrews, in the xeport •.. of the Obi" Geological 
Survey,. and the Hanging Rock limestone by Orton_tlo It iii 
regarded as equivalent to the Vanport ("Ferriferous") lime:
stone of western Pennsylvania. and that name will be used in 
this folio" Its relations in the Kenova quadrangle 111"6 well 
displayed. at Coalgrove, .Ohio, opposite Aahland, where the 
following section was measured: . 

SeaUon near {}oa,lfP'O'DB ikpot, OMo. 

Conemaugh for.ma.tion: T .. 
Sandstone. laminated __________ • _________ ~________ !!6 

~ ShaJe,redandg:reen. ______ .__ 25 
Limestone. fOSflilitelQW'--_,___ 1 
Sandstone, laminated~ ____ • ___ .______ ________ 20 
Bha!-e-__________________ ~ 10 ± 
Sandatone, Ja.minated _ 86 

AlJ.t.ghepy fonpation: 
(Joa~ bloom (UpPer Freeport eoaJ., No. '1 01 Ohio 

SUTvl'Y)· 
.. Conc8:aJro _____________________________ +_._~ ___ ~____ 00 

Poeitton of Lower Freeport eo&l (No. -6:8. of Ohio 
Survey). I 

Conooa1.8d and shaly Mnd8tone ___________ ~ ____ . __ ~_ 44 
• ()oa~ (Middle Kittanning, No. 6 of Ohio Survey). 
Band~ne, m8ill!live _____________ ~_._________________ 81) 

(foal, (Lower Kittanning. No.5 of Ohio Survey). 
SandstOne, m.&88ive __ ~_.:_>_____ _____________________ 4.0 
Olay, IIl888ive WnL____________ 1i-l1 
Clay, plaetio_________________ ____________ 5 
"Limestone. (VanpOrt or ';Hanging Rock") 4 
Fire-cla.y'~ _________ • ______ .. __________ ______ 1t 
-<Jonoea.led ___ :. __ ~ ________________________________ ~~. 15 

Prob&ble position of Brookville coal (No. 4, ot Ohio 
Survey). - • 

The Vanport limestone member in moat places lies from 10 
to 20 .feet above the top of the HomewoOd sandstone. Ii 
ranges in thickness from 4 to 6 Wet. On a map with 100-l'oot 
contour intervals, such as the'map in this foliQ"it is impossible 
to show separately the line ofottt;crop of this,limestone and its 
associa.tOO. fire clay and that indi~ng the ~8Se ~f the forma
tion. The limestone in many places rests directly on the 
Homewood sandstone, e:sJ>6cially wbere the Brookville cdal U:i 
absent. An important clay bed is generally al!l!Ociated With 
it, and its horizoD. on this account has an economic interest. ' 
In Ohio this clay and li~..tone oocurtogether capped by a 
mp.ssi.ve 4O-foot sandstone, 'shdwb in the 'section above. 

Mwer" Kittanning coa~-At· the top of the aandstone just 
mentioneJ ''is foond the Lower Kittanning coal. Thl, coal 
co ...... pond. with coal No.'6 of the Kentucky Geological Sur
vey and with coal No.5 of the Ohio Gaological Survey. In 
Kentucky it is a1~ known as the Limestone, the K;eyes Creek, 
and the River HiU coal, and in Ohio as the Newcastle coal. 
It i. commonly found 20 fe<lt above ~be Vanport limestone, 
but in Ohio it lies about 40 feet above. Northwest of Louisa, 
near- the confiu(,!nce of Ca.~es Branch ,snd Twomile Creekt the 
Lowe! Kittanning ~-l'!e8ent in wotkable thickneSs go feet 

- abov;e the top_ of .:tp.e Homewood sandstone, which..-is well 
exposed here in the 1'08.d bed -at drainage level. ~tween the 

, Lower Kittanning coal ahd the next higher imp0rtFt bed, the 
Middle Kittanni~g_ooal, is I'ound a bed of ,!l"'i'tigraphic impor
tanCe knO'!n as the" yellow kidney ito-Ii. ore. This iron ore is 

"~pt. Obit> !leal. Sotver, VoL 8: pt. 1~ 1818,.pp, $i.iet'ee4., -~seQ.. J 
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, 20 to 2fj feet above the Lower Kittanning coal and about the 
same diatance below. the Middle . .J{ittanning coal. It waa 
formerly of economic importance, but it is not now worked. 

Middle Kittanning ooal.-The next higher bed of impor
tance is the ~iddle Kittanning coal. This is coal No. 7 of the 
Kentucky Geological Survey, the No.6 or Sheridan, cOal of 
the Ohio Survey, and the celebrated Neleonville cOal of the 
Hocking Valley. It liee from 26 to 46 feet above the Lower 
Kittanning coal and from 40 to DO feet below the next higher 
coal in this formation. In Ohio the interval between it and 
the Lower Kittanning is occupied by a massive sandstone 33 
feet thick. It is generany alS{) overlain by a massive sandstone, 
which serves as a clue for locating it. Above thii massive 
sandstone is a thin bed of red or purple shale, which is well 
exposed on the county road east of Summit. About midway 
between this coal and the next higher coal bed is a bed, of lime
stone, in plHces altered to iron ore, eomDl;only ~nown as the 
red kidney ore. This ore is at present of no economic impor
tance but serves as a convenient stratigraphic marker. From 
the top of the sandstone overlying the Middle Kittanning coal 
to the base of the next higher formation the beds are prevail
ingly shaly and include the Lower and Upper Freeport coals. 

Lower Freeport coal.-The next higher beds of importance 
in the Allegheny formation are two coals. The lower of these 
is found about 45 feet abo·ve the Middle ,Kittanning coal and 
from 30 to 50 feet below the next higher coal. This lower 
coal is the Hatcher coal of both the Ohio and Kentucky geo
logical surveys. In Kentucky it is No.8 in the series and in 
Ohio it illl No. SA. E. McMillan has correlated it with the 
Lower Freeport coal of Pennsylvania.a This coal is workable 
in parts of the quadrangle, but as yet it is chiefly of strati~ 
graphic and not of economic importance. 

Upper Freeport coal.-Thirty to fifty feet above the Lower 
Freeport coal is the Upper Freeport coal, which, like the bed 
below it, is generally thin and only locally of workable thick
neM. This coal is of stratigraphic importance, for it marks the 
top of the Allegheny formation and occurs either at or a little 
below the ba.se of the Mahoning sandstone member of the 
overlying Conemaugh formation. This bed is the Waterloo. 
Bayleys Ru.n, or No.7 coal of the Ohio Geological Survey. 

OONBMAU(JH FORMATION. 

NarJi.e and limits.-The Conemaugh formation was formerly 
called the "Lower Barren Coal Measures." It received its 
present name from Conemaugh River, Pa.) alo~g which it is 
conspicuously developed and exposed. It includes the rocks 
above the Upper Freeport coall.tnd below the Pittsburgh coal. 
As the correlation of the Upper Freeport coal in this area has 
been somewhat confused, details concerning its position and 
hence that of the base of the Conemaugh formation will be 
given here. 

What is regarded as the Upper Freeport coal, with the 
overlying massive Mahoning sandstone member, is weH exposed 
north of Lonisa in the vicinity of Zelda and on Blaine Creek 
near Fallsburg. Above the sandstone, which forms the roof 
of this coal and which varies in thickness from 20 to"30 feet 
or more, the rocks are in marked contrast with the rocks below, 
both in the -character and the number and importance of their 
coal beds.b The massive sandstone mentioned is probably the 
same as that which overlies the Waterloo, Bayleys Run, No.7, 
or Upper Freeport coal of the Ohio geologists and which 
makes such a striking appearance along the banks of Big 
Sandy River near its mouth. The coal at its base in Lawrence 
County, Ohio, is regarded by the geologists of that State as 
higher than the Hatcher or No.8 coal of the Kentucky reports.c 
The position of the coal under consideration, which north of 
Louisa lies immediately beneath a massive sandstone (the 
Mahoning of Owen), indicates strongly that it corresponds 
with the coal above the Hatcher bed. CrandaH, however, in 
his report on the geology of Greenup, Carter, and Boyd 
counties, explicitly states that coal No. 8 of the Kentucky 
Survey is the coal next below the Mahoning sandstone of 
Owen and asserts that this coal is commonly known as the 
Hatcher seam.a In another place& he states that above the 
shales containing coals Nos. 7 and 8 there is a coarse ferrugi
nous sandstone, the Mahoning of Owen 'and Lesquereux., In 
this sandstone and its overlying rocks are found coals Nos. 9, 
10, 11, 12, etc. However, J. J. Stevenson, in his description 
of the Allegheny formation of Kentucky,! interprets Cranda11's 
generalized section of Greenup, Boyd, and Carter counties as 
plaeing coal No.9 below the Mahoning sandstone; but in Plate 
I of his report Crandal.l places it well above the base of the 
Mahoning sandstone. In view of the evidence above outlined 
the coal which has been opened below the massive sandstone 
exposed near Zelda and Fallsburg is regarded as the Upper 
Freeport and as the first bed above the Hatcher or No. 8 coal 
of the Kentucky Survey. Normally, therefore, it would be 

.. Rapt. Ohio 6001. Survey, voL 5, 1864, p. 122. 
b Rapt. Kentucky Gaol. Survey, vol C, 1884, p. 60. 
gSee 8OOtion by Ill. McMillan, Rapt. ObJo Gaol. Survey, vol 5, 1884-, p. 122. 
"Rapt. Kentucky Gaol. Survey, vol. C. 1884, p. 24. 
"Idem, pp. 9 and 10. 
.fBull. Gaol Soc. Ameriea, vol. 17, 1906, p. 128. 
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No.9 of the Kentucky Survey, but instead of coming within 
the Mahoning sandstone, where cool No. 9 was placed by 
Crandall, it occurs just below it, .as in Pennsylvania. 

Thickn.e88.-The b€l!lt sectio.n of the Conemaugh obtainable in 
the area is that seen along the tracks of the Norfolk & Western 
Railway in Wayne County, W. Va., from the mouth of the Big 
-Sandy southward to and including the hill section along the 
private road near the mouth of Gragston Creek. A hand~ 
leveled section exposed in the bluffs back of the town of 
Kenova to Cyrus, at the mouth of 'White Creek, is as follows: 

Section of Oonemaugh;formation between ltenotla and Oyms. 

Sandstone (Saltsburg? or Morgantown'/) 

i~~;::~;,-i~Iii~;~~ with abundant crinoid stems 
and bracli.iopods (Ames?) _______ _ 

Interva.1 _____________ ~ _____________________ _ 

MaasivB sa.ndstone (Btrlralo) ____ _ 
Interval containing a 1imestone (w1Ver Cambridgf:') 

near its llliddle and proba.bly made up chiefly of 
,shale. eandy shale, and shalt sandstone ___ _ 

Mil-honing Sandstone member ___ ~ ____________ _ 

F ... 
85 - 40 
95 -109 

·5 - 10 ...... .. 
'" 46± 

The Mahoning sandstone, as already indicated, outcrops in a 
bloW just back of Kenova. Here it is about 45 feet thick and 
probably not all present, for-there seems to be a local erosional 
unconformity at or near its base and the Upper .Freeport 
coal does not show. This coal, however, is present dong the 
railroad farther to the south, near Columbia siding, and also 
outcrops Hnd has been worked on Miller Creek not far away. 

The 5 to· 10 foot fossiliferous limestone at or near the top of 
the above section was observed in the road that ascends the -
hill at the mouth of Gragston Creek, at a point where the 
Pittsburgh coal is mapped on the areal sheet. This coal, 
the original identification of. which as the Pittsburgh is due to 
I. C. White, is by barometer 310 feet above the limestone and 
by hand level 325 feet above, making the Conemaugh along 
Big Sandy River in this section approximately 550 feet thick. 
This is not the maximum thickness of the formation, as the 
Mahoning sandstone member is thicker than the above figure 
(46 feet) east of Kenova and along Twelvepole Oreek. 1~he 

thickness given for the lower part of the Conemaugh below 
the upper limestone in the above section (215 feet) is greater 
than that found in other parts of the quadrangle, even in West 
Virginia. In Ohio the interval from the base of the Mahon
ing sandstone to the baae of the sandstone correlated with the 
Buffalo in the above section is 92 feet instead of 125 feet, the 
thicku636 along the Big Sandy; and at Cassville, farther south 
in West. Virginia, the interval from the base of the Mahoning 
to the top of the Buffalo is 90 feet instead of 165 feet, the 
thickness near the mouth of the Big Sandy. This minimum 
figure, 90 feet, combined with the minimum interval between 
tlle top of the Buffalo and the limestone observed on Miller 
Creek, makes the thickness of that part of the Conemaugh below 
the fossiliferous lim63tone 1~2t feet. If the part above· the 
fossiliferous limestone is taken at 325 feet the entire thickne~ 
of the Conemaugh is approximately 450 feet. To summarize, 
therefore, the maximum thickness of the Conemaugh in the 
Kenova quadrangle is probably between 500 and 600 feet and 
the minimum thickness about 450 feet and possibly less. 

The section of the Conemaugh formation obtained by the 
Ohio geologists in Lawrence County is only 420 feet thick, 
sug-gesting a westward thinnfng of the formation, which is in 
full accord with the westward thinning known to occur from 
Pennsylvania ac1"08S the panhandle of West Virginia into 
Ohio. In the Kenova quadrangle the Conemaugh is prob
ably thinner than it is on the northeast at Hqntington but 
thicker than the Ohio geologiats found it. Weat of Big Sandy 
River a definite thickness can not be assigned to the formation, 
as its top is. not present. A general and detailed view of 
the Conemaugh where the formation is fully developed in this 
quadrangle, however, sustains the belief that its normal thick
ness is close tl1the figure given by the Ohio geologists. 

Dist'l"wution &nd eharocter.-In Ohio only the lower part of 
the Conemaugh, is exposed. The section near Coa]grove (see 
p. 4), which gives an excellent idea of the lower part of the 
formation, is typical of this part of the Conemaugh except 
that the baaal sandstone is particularly massive. Its massive 
character is\ well shown ·near the Norfolk & Western Railway 
bridge Ilear North Kenova and o~,the county road joining the 
river pike west of~Burlington. This sandstone forms promi
nent clift's all along Ohio River in this area and in West 
Virginia. The higher beds of the Conel!laugh not shown in 
the section at Coalgro've' are well exposed in the hills back of 
Burlington ang Sybene, and in general away from the Ohio. 
They consist chiefly of red shale and sandstone with local beds 
of limestone and coal beds that are in few places of workable 
thickness. In Fayette Township the surface of the country is 
occupied chiefly by shales of the Conemaugh and by local 
sandstones and small and unimportant coal beds. 

The whole thickness of the Conelllaugh formation is not 
exposed anywhere west of Big Sandy River so far as known. 
AJong the Louisville & Lexington branch of Jhwe Ohesapeake 
& Ohio Railway and farther west, lower rocks occupy most 
of the surface. I Southeast of this railway, however, the east-

ward dip brings the Conemaugh rocks. lower down in the hill" 
and finally below drainage level, and for several miles north of 
Fallsburg and Olioville they are the only rocks exposed west 
of the Big Sandy. The massive Mahoning sandstone 'member 
at the base of the Conemaugh format~on in this part of the 
area is well shown west of AHey in the hilla bordering Pigeon
rooet Creek and along the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. At 
distances above the ~ndstone that vary from place to place but 
rarely exceed 40 feet lies a fossiliferous limestone, either the 
Lower Cambridge or the Upper Cambridge, whiCh is closely 
overlain by another massive sandstone. Thus the lower 100 
feet of the formation is generally sandy and is accordingly 
comparable with the lower part of the Conemaugh at the mouth 
of Big Sandy River. The npper part of the formation contains 
massive sandstone in places but is mainlyshaly, the shale being 
reddish and purple and including local green layers. Much of 
this shale would be of' commercial value if it were situated near 
lines of transportation. No commercial coals hav:e been found 
in the Conemaugh formation in this region. 

As the beds rise toward the west the Conemaugh formation 
is practically absent in the hills bordering Little Sandy River. 
In the south-central part of t~e quadrangle, however, Cone
maugh rocks outcrop; and east of Willard, in one of the deeper 
parts of the basin, the surf"B:ce is occupied entirely by this for
mation. Just west of Willard and in a few isolated areas on 
the hilltops west of Dry Fork Oonemaugh rocks are also seen. 
They are well exhibited in the hill east of ~he mouth of Thomp
son Fork and along Lost Branch, BeHe Trace Creek, ~eetree 
Fork, and Straight Creek east of Denton. Between 300 and 
400 feet of the Conemaugh, consisting of'.. sandstone, --shale, 
~imestone, iron 'ore, and coal streaks, is exposed. The coal 
in the formation is too thin and pockety to be of more than 
local importance. There are three or four thin beds .of lime
stone, the mOst persistent being a siliceous bed, 4 to 5 feet 
thick, near the base of the formation, 180 feet above the 
Middle Kittanning coal. This limestone corresponds to the 
Lower Cambridge limestone member. Some massive sand
stones are scattered through the formation, particularly in its 
lower 100 feet. 

The most important members of the Conemaugh f9rmation 
are the Mahoning sandstone, the Brush Creek coal, the Lower 
Cambridge limestone, the Buffalo sandstone, the Ames (?) 
limestone, and the Saltsburg (?) or the Morgantown sandstone. 
The stratigraphic succession shown in the sections of northern 
West Virginia, western Pennsylvania, and eastern Ohio is 
lacking in most of the upper part of the Conemaugh formation 
in this area, and there is some questioR as to the exact equiva
lence of the bed in this quadrangle with the Ames limestone 
and the Saltsburg sandstone or the Morgantown sandstone of 
the regions on the no~ and northwest. 

Mahoning sandstone mernher.-At the base of the Cone
maugh lies the Mahoning sandstone, which is persistent and thus 
serves ,as a valuable guide in tracing this formation. In some 
parts of the quadrangle, notably near the mouth of Big Sandy 
River, it is unusually thick and massive, attaining near 
Kpnova a thickness of 70 feet. It is continuous, thongh it 
includes a few intercalations of shale, eastward to Ceredo, 
south of which it becomes 100 feet thick. In Ohio this mem~ 
ber forms prominent cliffs along Ohio River. On the head
waters of the East Fork of the Little Sandy it is also massive. 
It is well exposed west of Alley, in the hilla bordering Pigeon
roost Creek. In the western part of the area it is not promi~ 
nent and in some of the sections it hardly appears at all. 

Brlmh Creek coal.-Above the Mahoning sandstone there is 
usually a small coal, which is correlated with the Brush Creek 
coal of Pennsylvania. This is an unimportant bed, tho!lgh it 
has been worked in the hills back of Cassville, W. Va., and 
along Twelvepole Creek a few miles above Ceredo. 

LO'lJ}er Camh'l"idge limestone m~mhe'l".-The lower limestone 
given in the preceding, section is the Lower Cambridge. The 
interval, however, between it and the top of the Mahoning is 
much greater than in the section at, C8ssville, where it is sepa.
'rated from the top of the Mahoning by only a few feet of 
shale and coal. It is very persistent and is a most valuable 
guide in tracing the rocks of the Conemaugh. Back of Cass
ville it occurs 813 a" highly fo.ssiliferou8 and calca:reous shale 
lying upon the Brush Creek or Mason coal." In the western 
part of the quadrangle it is found about 180 feet abeve the 
Middle Kittanning coal, but· the interval in places may be 
slightly less. Throughout the western part of the area where 
it is present it is highly siliceous and withstands weathering 
very well. It thus haa a very characteristic appearance, which, 
with ~ts persistency, makes it'a valuable stratigraphic guide. 

Buffalo sanilstone member.-Th~ next higher g&ndstone, .the 
Buffalo sandstone member, is 40 feet thick in the section near 
the mouth of Big Sandy ltiver. It is 28 feet thick in the hills 
back oi"Cassville, W. Va., and its ave~ge thickness is betw~ 
25 a:pd 30 feet. The distance between the base ,of this sand
sto~~ and the Lower Cambridge limestone ran~ from 10 to 
40 feet, but averageS about 35 feet. The Ruffalo is usually a 
massive and coarse-grained sapdstone and is very prominent 
in most of the area where it outcrops. ' 



Am.. (f) Ii_tone "",.wer. - Strictly according to the 
sequence of members, the llext overlying limestone should be 
the Upper Cambridge limestone member. This limestone in 
the region south from the mouth of the Big Sandy fi~t appears 
near railroad level almQSt opposite the mouth of 81;wage Branch. 
It is well exposed at ·the mouth of Doek Creek, where the 
following section was meaeured-: 

SecUon at mouth of Dock Greek. 
F .... 

Limestone______________________________________________ 8-10 
MllBsive shales with con(lretionB __ ~___ __ S-{J 

OooJ and 0006_____ 1-11 
Green and gray clay sb&lel____________ 17 
Railroad level. 

The limestone may be traced almost cODtin~ou8ly from 
Savage Branch to Cyrus, where it is 32! feet above the top of 
the next underlying massive ~ndstone (Buffalo). Here it is 
capped by approximately 10 feet of shale, 2 feet of which, at 
the base, is reddish. The question has been raised whether 
this limestone is the Upper Cambridge or the Ames. Its posi
tion in the Conemaugh sequence indicates that it is the Upper 
Cambridge limestone, but th~ ftct that it is decidedly fossilif
erpus and contains abundant fragments of crinoid stems··indi
cates that it is the Ames or "Crinoidal" limestone. It lies, 
how~ver, V!eU below the middle of the Conemaugh formation 
as exposed east of the Big Sandy, even if the maximum thick
ness is assigned to those mem hers that occur below it. A 
stu.dyof ita fossils may determine its identity, but until that 
study shall be made it can not be definitely placed. 

Morgantown (1) sandstone memher.-The interval between the 
Ames (?) limestone and the next higher sandstone ie occupied 
chiefly by shale, whose thickness varies but rarely exceeds 100 
feet. The next higher sandstone is massive along Big 8and~ 
River, particularly in West Virginia, where it is 3D to 40 feet 
Jhick. Its correlation as the Morgantown sandstone member 
depends on the next lower limestone in the section being the 
Ames. If it proves to be the Upper Cambridge limestone, the 
sandstone should be correlated with the Saltsburg. 

Upper part oj the jormation.-rhe l-emainder of the Cone
maugh formation is prevailingly red shale, with here and there 
bands of shaIy sandstone and a few beds of m889ive sandstone. 

The highest rocks of Pennsylvanian age in the Kenova 
quadrangle belong in the M01;lOngahela formation. This for
mation, named from Monongahela River in Pennsylvania, 
was former~y termed "Upper Productive Coal Measures," as it 
includes several worka b1e beds of coal. 

In accordance with I. C. White's correlation, the coal bed at 
the top of the hills east of Lett, W. Va., near the mouth of 
Gragston Creek, is accepted as the Pittsburgh cool, marking 
the base of' the Monongahela formation.a This is the only place 
in the quadrangle where rocks of this formation occur. The 
Pittsburgh coal is the most important bed of the formation 
and is capped by the Pittsburgh sandstone member, which 
is about 30 feet thick and very massive. The remainder of the 
formation is composed of reddish shale with sandy beds. About 

.... 100 feet of the formation is preserved in the hills. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM:. 

PI.ElSTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

HIGH GRA. VBL DEPOSITS. 

Location.-The KenoVa quadrangle lies outside the glaciated 
area, but it contains deposits that are held to be of Pleistocene 
age. In the "Flatwoods" district, back of Ashland, the hill
tops are flat _and do not rise more than 700 feet above sea lev.el. 
These flat. Iands are covered with deposits of sand and gravel 

. and with quartz and chert bowlders, the largest bowlders 12 
inches in diameter. Deposits of sand and gravel similar to 
those back of Ashland occur alsQ along .Big Sandy River and 
some of its tributaries, as indicated on the areal map. Similar 
material occurs along Little Sandy River, and though the corre. ' 
.lation of the deposits has not been attempted it is probable that 
the gravel along the Little Sandy, when traced up the Ohio, 
will merge with that along the Big Sandy. Silt associated with 
quartz pebbles has been discovered at lower altitudes along the 
Little Sandy, indicating periods of slack water and deposition 
before the present period of downcutting. The sequence of" 
these changes is stated under t~e heading "Geologic history." 

Derivation.-These high gravel deposita are derived from 
the old crystalline rocks of the Blne Ridge, on the east. The 
deposits in places occupy drainage valleys through which_ 
streams long ago ceased to flow. This is proved chiefly by the 
peculiar lithologic characteristics of some of the transported 
rive~ debris, namely, the rounded pebbles of Kanawha black 
flint of the valley of Kanawha .River near and above Ckrleston" 
W. Va. This material, about whose identity and Bource there 
is no question, h8s been found in Teays Valley and back of' 
Ashland, thus provinA' that the ,Kanawha inust have flowed 
through this territory during some period df its history. 

Distrwution.-The details of this·ancient drainage problem 
are many and can not all be ¢,venI/he-re. ~J;'he deposits have 

flBept. We~t Vi1'ginia Goo!. Survey, vol. 2, 1903, pp. 191-193. 
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been traced frQm the" Flatwoods" ares: to. the eostern border 
of the Kenova quadrangle, and from Ona, in Teay@ Valley, 13 
miles east of Huntington, as far as~ Teays, the type, locality. 
Throughout this course the deposits generally agree only in 
having a bowlder pavement. This pavement slopes from 
Hurricane to Ashland· through it vertical distance of about SO 
feet. 'In some places a mere handful of bowlders remains to 
mark: the fiQOr of the ancient valley, especially where erosion 
has, been severe and the country i8 deeply dissected and where 
the land forms are not particularly well adapted to the pre_
vation of the gravel. This is the case in the parts of the 
Kenova quadJ:angle in Ohio and West Virginia. ,Neal' Cul
loden, which is east of this area, the surface is lesa dissected 
thau farther west and the bowlder pavement is preserved. Jt. 
consists mainly of welt-rounded bowlders of quartz, sandstone, 
and flint, the last being of various oolor~ but chiefly black. 
The largest bowlder:s are about 3 feet in diameter, but most of 
them are smaller. The pavement is nowhere more than a few 
feet thick, but exact measurements of its thickness are not 
easily obtainable, as bowlders loosen from time to time and roll 
downward from their original positions. In,the "Flatwoods" 
the material above the bowlder pavement is fine sa.nd and silt 
mixed with gravel, and its thickness depends on.ita location. 
Its greatest measured thickness is 45 feet, but there is no means 
of telling how much has already been removed where this meas
urement was made. In many of the deposits seen in railroad 
cuts east of Oua-the bowlder pavement is overlain by a deposit 
of sand of irregular thickness, crOSlrbedded and laminated. 

In Teaye Valley the bowlder deposit pa .... und" cover just 
west of Culloden station on the new alignment of the Chesa
peake & Ohio lWlway. Above it is a deposit, 8 or 10 feet 
thick, of coarse-grained and compact sand, containing rounded 
quartz pebb1es, the largest 8 quarter of an inch in diatnetel'. 
About a mile eas~ of Culloden the railroad begins to descend, 
and a shallow cut exposes fine laminated deep-red clays 15 to 
20 feet thick, overlain?y sand containing quartz pebbles. Just 
east of Hurricane station and opposite the flour mill the follow
ing hand-leveled section was measured: 

Section on ffhesapeake & Ohio Rauway efUlt:o.! Hurricane, W. Va. 

(Original surface higher.) 
Gravel and fine sand _______ _ 
Laminated clay _ 
Iron ore _________________________________ _ 

Sand. erose-bli'dded in places (obscure above the bowl-

Ft. 
7 

15· 

:;~ fs::;_t_~~~_~~_~_~~~~r_~_~~~~~~~:~~~~:~~~ 24 
Rounded pebbles. embedded in sand and .!!ilt (bowWer 

pavement)__ _ ___________ . ___ 2-3 

East of Hurt'icane f01' about 1-l miles the clay and sand are 
interbedded, but still farther east little is seen along the rail
road, for the new line as well as the old is located well up on 
the old valley wall and the cuts are chiefly il;1 bedrock. The 
deposit east of Teays statten must be fully 40 feet thick and is 
composed of some gravel and much fine silt 01' clay. It is 
laminated and the !aminre show well when the material is dry. 
Probably the other sections when studied w~U be fuund to 
differ from those given above . 

Or1gin.-The high gravels aTe very similar to the material 
of the present flood plain of the Ohio. The great thicknees of 
fine silt ~t Teays, however, requires additional explanation. 
Such fine silts are found in the present flood plain of the qhio, 
but their maximum thickness is Jiot known. They indicate a 
quiescent state of the 'water \ resulting from local damming or 
from retardation of the current possibly caused by crustal 
warping. Evidence of crustal warping is apparently lacking; 
if _such warping OCCUlTed it mu,st .have been reversed by other 
warping ~qual ill extent but opposite in kind, which seems 
hardly credible. The fact that the deposits in a given horizontal 
stretch are irregular indicates that damming, if it occurred, must 
have been local, and that while it lasted the water was probably, 
to s9me extent,' in m-otion. 

LOW G:RA.V:II:L DEl'OSI'l'S. 

It is possible that the older terraces along the present flood 
plains of the Ohio are of Pleistocene age. These terraces are 
remarkably well developed in Ashland and Huntingto~ tliese 
two cities being in part built on· them. Because of the small 
scale of the map, they h!Lve not b~n separately indicated, but 
are mapped with the alluvium. 

RECE;NT DEPOSITS. 

The aUu vium of the streams is the youngest bedded d~posit " 
in this area. It forms the flood plt!.ins of both the large and 
the small streams, extending well up to the h~s of the latter. 
Ohio, Big Sandy, and Little Sandy rivers bave'alluvial deposits 
fully 50 feet thick. Along the Ohio the width of the flood 
plain averages three-fourths of '"3. mi~e; on" Big Sandy and 
Little Sandy rivers it ·is narrower. Most of the deposits are 
terraced, and the older terraces ~long the Ohio may possibly be 
of Pleistocene age. Two flood plains are well developed along 
the Big Sandy and are a to 10 feet apart vertically. - The 
material composin~ the lower flood plain is constantly being 
cut out and redeposited at each period of high water. ) 

~ 

IGNEOUS BocKs. 

P~!DOTlTE DIKl!2. 

OGC'UrI'e1We.-Igneous. rock w.s noled in tIIis '1uadrangle by 
A. R: Crandall msoy· years .• ge. It OCCUrs in the· hills on ...,h 
side of Ison Creek west of Stephens, ahout 8 miles~ $6Uth"est 
of Willard. A detailed aooonnl of· ita oeeurrenci! and petrog
raphy w8sgivEm by J. S. DilwT, who. visited tnfl loca)ity in 
1884.~ The -rock is peridotitel:nd is of more than usual 
interes4 first because it resembles the peridotite of South Africo, 
the -mother rock of ·the diamond in the Kimberley district; 
secOnd because of the relative scarcity' of this type of rock in 
the Appalachian region; and third hscao .. of a possible rela

-tionship to the mica peridotite' of western Kentucky.ll In 
another publication Diller calls the rock kimberlite, from its 
resemblance to the South African rock.~ 

'&tent.-Tbe 'area occupied by the ~oek is very sipall-not 
more than a few acres. Its outcrops are not numerous, but the 
~xtent of its exposure m~y b.e easily determined by noting the 
presence of the characteristic ~nerals l"e8Ulting from weather
ing. There is no apparent reason why the various isolated 
masses should not be considered to be parts~ a B;ingle intru
sion, for"a11 appear to be identicallD mineral eo;mposition. 

Character.-The rock i. porphyritic and.w.. 8 compact 
grayish-black groundm.... It is plentifully .pecked with 
phenocrysts of olivine, which appear fresh and unaltered and 
give it a grayish tinge. It also .contains ~rnet (pyrope) and 
ilmenite, by means of which the boundaries of the decayed 
ledges were traced in the field. The rock also ·contains BOme 
plates' of biotite. Its chief cons.tituents besides these minerals, 
which are readily dete<~ted in hand ~imen9, are enstatite and 
a small amount of apatite. In plaea the olivine has been 
altered to serpentine, which may be re&dily obl!erved in hand 
specimens and which in thin section is seen to be associated 
with magnetite and some carbonate, presumably dolomite i'esult
ing' from the alteration of the olivine. 

Relations and age.-The sedimentary rocks through which 
the igneous rock has foreed its way are traceable practically 
up to the contact and do not appear. to have been flexed 
upw~ along the contact zone: Though th"e'-ignC?us rock has 
broken off and inclosed masses of sbale, these are surprisingly 
fresh and unaltered, resembling the ordinary black shale of the 
Pennsylvanian series. Only a few inclusions show distinct 
metamorphic effects. Some of the baked shale contains con
siderable secondary mica. The shale has been somewh~t ~d
dened and the sand#Itone fragments inclosed by the igneous 
rock have been metamorphosed. 

The strata in which the ,bulk of the igneous roek is found 
belong to.the Pottsville formation, but as some igneous rock is 
found in the AUeghen·y the intrusion is of Allegheny or later 
age. It was .forced into the carbonaceous shale and coal beds 
of tbis formation, and, owing. to the faCt that the Kimberley 
d,iamonds of South Africa occur in perido~ite penetrating car
bonaceous shale, unusual interest at~cbes to the peridotite 
found in Elliott County. This interest has led to tbe prospect
ing of streams in the vicinity and to the sinking ~f a abaft 70 
feet deep, which at the time of the writer's visit (October, 1905) 
was filled with debris. In the spring of 1906 it was reported 
that ~nother prospect ahaft was being sunk. . As to the presence 
of diamonds the writer has no authentic information. 

STRUCTURE .. 

MODE OF REPRESENTATION. 

The dip of the beds or their angle of inclination from a 
horizontal plane is m~ured in the" field with a clinometer if the 
inclination is great enough. In but f~w l~lities in the 
Kenova quadrangle; however, is the dip sufficient to permit 
this mode of measurement. Where it is not applicable, the 
altitud~ above sea. level' of a given' bed on two hills a mile or 
so apart- is determinea, and 'Ole slope of this partic1).lar. hed in 
feet per mile may be at once obtaitted. The contour lin~ for 
any bed are drawn on the map by connecting points ot' equal 
elevation on, that bed. For instance, the 6()()"foot contour line 
on the structure sheet indicat\'ls -aU points in the area where the 
top of the Homewood sandstone member of the Pottsville 
formation lies 600 feet above sea. The other contour lines 
represent altitudes separated by vertical intervals of 50 feet. 

The top of the Homewood sandstone was Bel~ted as a 
datum horizon in this area on account of the ei1se with which 
it may be followed, owing to -ifs persistence and its relations to 
other well-known beds. Where it did not appear above· drain
age level, its distance 6eto-w -ot:her know~ beds was ~ in 
the mapping, it oeing assumed that the distance ~ con-stant 
within the -area where this means was employed: ,On the 
otber hand, where t)le dip was so great that it ~~uld carry the 
top of the Homewood 'above the hillt~ps, ita- distance above 
known beds' was used. . Great p~ision is not obtainable in 

...peridotite of Elliott County, Ky.: BulL U. S. Gaol. S1ll'Vey No. 38, 1887. 
6Williams, G. H., Am. Jour. Sci., 3d Bel'., vol. M. 1887, p. 137. 
~The educational series of rock specimens oollectfod and distributed by 

the U. S. Geological Burvey: Bull. U. S. Geol. Su~y No. 150, '1898, 
pp.29()..294. 



this way, for the-interva.ls assRmed are n()t uniform throughout 
the region" especially in areas underlain by the formations 
above the Homewood;_ Furthermore, the _altitudes-were deter
mined with aneroid barometers, which are I'luhject to sudden 
variations' and have to be checked repefltedly by spirit-level 
determinations. In spite of these sources ,of error, it has been 
thought _advisable to- draw structure contour lines. These 
show the generalized surface formed by-the t.op of the Home
wood sandstone and, less precisely, the lay of' the overlying 
and underlying beds;_ The limit of error may be- generally 
taken as equal- to a contour interval, but where, llfl in' this area, 
the· beds are not of uniform thickness it may be more. This 
mode of presentation, in- addit.ion t.o showing the structure of 
the beds, enables, one to estimate the depth to the top of the 
Homewood· sandstone where it is below drainage level. For 
example, near· Zelda, the 400-foot contour line- was drawn. 
The elevation' of Zelda -is 580 -feet; therefore the top of the 
Homewood -sandstone should he at a depth of ] 80 feet. The 
distances of the several c_oal- beds above or below the top.-of 
this sandstone ·being known, the depth of eacll bed below the 
sUlface at this'place may he estimated in like manner. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF STRCCTURE. 

The, Kenova quadrangle lies at the southwest end of the 
great trough formed by the coal-bearing- rocks of the northcrn 
Appalachian field.- The axis of this trough extend" southwest
ward from a, point near Pittshurgh, Pa., crosses Ohio River u 
little east of the quadrangle and reaches Big Sandy River 8 or 
10 miles above its confiuence with the Ohio. The axial line 
follows Big Sandy Ri,(~r southward for 2 miles und gradually 
curves to the west. The ,trough is deepest in central 'Vest 
Virginia and thence sout.hwestward becomes gradually shu!:
lower, piwhing upward within this quadrangle ftlOllg a line 
practically coincident with the boundary between Carter 
Count.y and Elliott and Lawrence counties. 

The beds south of the axial line-dip north and northwest, 
and those on tIle northern- side dip southCflst. The dips, iii 
most of -the area are not, very steep. In the northern two .. 
t.hirds of the quadrangle, with a few exceptions, they do ,not 
a verage as high as· 50 feet to the mile. Near Catlettsburg the 
upper part of the Pottsville formation is exposed at railroad 
level, but across Big Sandy River the lowest rocks exposed in 
the cliffs along the Norfolk & West.ern Hailwayare the lower 
sandst.one members of the Conemaugh formation; thus there is 
a dip of more than 60 feet to the mile between these poin'ts. 
Near'Willard and southwest of this town ill Cartel' County the 
dips are above the average, heing close to 100 feet to the mile. 
The steepest dips are confined to the southern third of the arCH. 
This helt of sharp dips is about 6 miles broad south of LouiRa, 
but it narrQWS westward until at ,Blaine-it is not more than a 
mile ill width., West of this- town the beds curve gent.ly 
northwestward around the head of the basin. Thc dips in the 
ridge south of Louisa are _fully 100 feet to the mile. Neal' 
Adams and on Uight Fork of Blaine Creek the rocks in places 
dip, BOO feet to the- mile. The steepest dips in the area are 
near the mouth of Hood Creek in the eastern part of the town 
of Blaine. At the bridge over Hood Creek the beds are 
inclined 11°, and near this point two -small faults were dis;: 
covered, but their throws are probably not great enough to' 
affect. the structure contours materially. 

A few minor flexures are involved in the main Rvncline. In 
the region near had and Osie, Lawrence Count>;, the Home
wood sandstone thickens rapidly toward the ,vest causing a 
slight arch in the overlying beds. but west of this dist.rict the 
sandstone is somewhat thinner and allows a slight depression. 
West of Ch~rokee Creek, near Elliott County, the structllre 
seems to be rather irregular. This tlJay be more apparent'than 
real, flnd the irregulflrity in the contours iliay he due to t.he 
fact that t.hey are. based on but few outcrops, and that the 
underlying sandstones, which might serve as a guide, thicken 
and cnt out the coal beds. Thc flattening of the beds to t.he 
west is due to the dying out of the Appalachian folds toward 
the Cincinnati arch. West of this quadrangle the beds grad
ually rise to the apex of this arch, and thi" rise is indicated in 
the contours west of Little Sandy Uiver .. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

ANCIENT LA~m; AND SEAS. 

When the rocks of the Kenova quadrangle were laid down 
an interior sea existed over that part of North America which 
cxtends from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada and from the Blue 
Uidge westward beyond the l\-lississippi Valley. The land east 
of this great mediterranean sea hns been c[111ed Appalachia. 

Most of the exposed rocks of pre-Cambrian time were schists 
and igneous rocks, the wearing away of which furnished the 
sediments deposited in the interior sea. These sediments con
stitute the present land mass in the region then covered by 
this sea. The surface separating the older schists and igneous 
rocks from the overlying sediments deri vetI from them has 
been by some writers termed a basal unconformity. 
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As already mentioned, the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks of 
this area belong to· the Carhoniferous period. The early_hind 
mass known as-Appalachia underwent many fluctuations before 
this period bega.n. Changes also took place- in the inelosed 
sea on the west. Cool water at times gave place to warm and 
shallow W'dter, which was occupied by abundant animal life, 
resulting in the ·accumulation of vast deposits of limestone. 
Many of these beds of limestone JVere succeeded by deposits ot 
shale, pointing·to a-ehange from clear to muddy water. New 
forms of life, adapted to sueh changes in physieal conditions, 
came in. and the fossil remains of these· forms serve as-a basis 
for a division in geologic time. Beds of sandstone' were also 
depositt>d with the shale and limeRtone, so t.hat the early 
Paleozoic rocks of this section of Kentucky are made up 
essentially of caleareous, argillaceous, and arenaceous sediments. 

]'IIRSTSSTPPIAN EPOCH. 

The outcropping Mississippian rocks in the' Kenova quad
r<lngle are,sandstones and shales belonging to the Logan for
mation and the Max ville limestone. The difference- between 
the type of rocks in the lower and that in the higher formations 
represents possibly an alternation of shallow and deep-water. 

PF..~NSYL V AK IAN .EPOCH, 

PofiSV1:Ue time.-A very decided change in physical condi
tions must have occurred after the Maxville limestone -was 
deposited. The land was elevated and the beds thus brol1ght 
above sea level were eroded. Thus the Max ville limestone 
near the northern elld of the bHRin was removed. Su bs-idence 
then followed, with elevation on the east, bv which the streams 
were' rttjuvenated, and these strea.ms b;ollg-ht in immf'nse 
quantities of the arenaceous sediments 1"0 eharacteristic- of the 
Pott'lville in this area. It is probable t.hat subsidcnce was 
more rapid ill the southern and southwestern -parts than in the 
western part of this area, for it is in the former regions that. 
t.he greatest thickness of Pottsville sediments if'! aceumulated. 
The coarser sedimf'llts constituting the bulk of the formation 
Hre composed of clear quart.z and do not represent mflterial 
derived directly from roek waste but material that has been 
worked and reworked along eoastal plains., During the period 
of subsidence there were short periods of relative stability, 
when conditions 'were favorable for a luxuriant growth of 
vegetation, which furnished material for the coal beds. The 
Pottsville deposition is of interest. becallse- in- Pottsville time 
those conditions hegan which rl"Sulted in the deposition of the 
eoal in Kentucky, Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania. 

In the southern anthraeite ftlld West Virg-inia cOMI fields 
the Poihwille formation is mnch thicker than in the Kf'nova 
quadrangle, where only- the upper part of the formation is 
present. Tt was formerly supposed that the difference in 
tllickness was due to differential deposition~in other'words, tllflt 
as mueh time' was required to deposit the eonsiderable thick
ness of sediments in 'Vest Vhg-inia aR to lay down the few 
hundred feet of Pottsville in the Wf'Rtf'-l·n part of the' Kenova 
quadrangle. The studies of David White~ h~ve shown, how
ever, that this is not the caSf', and that while the earlier Potts
ville beds were beiu.2; deposited in the Pocahontas coal fi-eld, 
for example, much of the country farther west was aboyc water 
and subject. to denudHtion. The t1us denuded is,now 
marked by the unconformity at the of the Pottsville. 
Hence the lower part of the PottRville waR never, laid down in 
the.K~noya quadrangle, the Pennsyhullian series in the west
ern part of the area beginning practieally with the 8haron 
conglomerate, which is the basal member of the formatioll in 
Ohio and in parts of Pennsylvania as well as in the northwest
ern third of the Kenova quadrangle. The proof of this lies 
in the fact that the t.hiek sed,ions a long the eastern border of 
the Appalachian coal region contain floras older than those in 
t.he lowest heds of the sections farther west. Furthermore, the 
characteristic floras of the thinner sections occnr in ,only the 
upper parts of the thicker sect.ions; in OthCl· words, the lower 
Pottsville beds were not deposited in this part of Kentueky 
nor in parts of the bituminous coal fiel(ls of West Virginia, 
Pennsylvania, and Ohio. These fads are well brought out in 
the map find articles hy David White already cited. 

Allegheny tirne.-.Tudging -from the resemblanee of the sedi
ments in the lower part of the Allegheny formation to those of 
the Pottsville in the Kenova quadrangle, the physical condi
tions governing the Pott.svil1e deposition extended well into 
Allegheny time, 6ertninly until after the deposition of the 
Lower Kittanning 'coal. In the Hanging Hock district of Ken
tucky and Ohio this coal is hoth IInderlain and overlain by 
massive sandst'oncs, essent.ially like those of the Pottsville in 
a large part of this quadmngle. Even after the deposition of' 
the Middle Kittanning coal a massive sandstone was deposited. 

The most notable fact deduced from a study of the Pottsville 
and Allegheny sections is the freqllent l'ecurrenf'e of the pecu
liar physical conditions necessary, for the formation of coal 
beds. Accompanying the, coal beds are shales, sanustoIles, 
and limestones, in irregulll.r suceessioll. These are of widely 

"Bull. GeoJ. Soc. America, yolo 1[i, Hl04, pp. 267-282; 'l'weIltieth AIlIl 
Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey, pt. 2, 1900, pp. '751-930 

different extent, thickness; and composition, a fact which in 
eonnection with the irregularity of suceession indicates unstable 
relations- bet.ween sea and land during the periods between the 
deposition of t.he coal beds. 

A study of the coal beds has thrown some light on their 
origin, and it seems quite prohable that they represent VflSt 
marshes or swamps in which an ancient vegeb:l.tion flourish cd. 
Whether the plants grew in fresh, brackish, or salt wawr can 
not be certainly determined in all places, but it is probable 
th-at for the grea.ter part of the time the' water was not salt in 
the regions where most of the coal was-deposited. The remains 
of the vegetation, sueh as fallen tree trunks and leaves, were 
-preserved from complcte oxidation by a shallow covering of 
water. These great marshes were at least locally suhject to 
inClll'siotls from the sea, for beds' containing marine fossils are 
associated- with some of the coals and occur in a.U the coal
bearing formations. The fact that the coals commonly contain 
clay partings- or consist of several benches separated' by bone 
01" dayey mflterial indicates relati\'e movement even during the 
fleposition of the coal bed, which was temporarily -floodcd by 
water that bore secliments. At times the- inrush of sediments 
was rapid, closely accompanying or following the erosion of 
part" of the eoal bed; such an inrush is thought. to have affected 
the Lower Kittanning in certain parts of Ohio and Kentucky, 
and similar inwashes of sand' On thc surface of the coal-forming 
organic matter are numerous' in this area. Generall.y the 
in wash of silts and clays must have proceeded quietly, for only 
such a supposition ean aceount for the-extensive accumulations 
of-the finest muds in layers so t.hin as those forming the part
ings>in coal beds. 

Conemaugh time.-The material depo~ited in Conemaugh 
time does not differ greatly from tha.t deposited during Alle
gheny- time. Not so many coals were formed during the 
Conemaugh as during the Allegheny, and those that. 'Nere 
formed were not so thick nor important. In Conemaugh as 
in- Allegheny time conditions were often favorable for the 
deposition of red heds, and heds of red shale were laid down 
clORe ahove the Middlc Kittanning coal. Taken as a whole, 
the Conemaugh is made up pradically of the same types of 
rocks as the Allegheny, namely, Ranc1stone, shale, limestone, 
and some coal beds. It seems reasonable to snp-posf', therefore, 
t.hat the physieal conditions during this period of deposition 
were not far different from those of Allegheny time. The 
land was under water, possibly fresh water most of the time, 
hut o~casionall'y hmckish or salt water, as marine fossils are 
associated with eertnin limestones and shales in the formation. 

Monongahela Ume.-There is no reason to suppose that the 
physical features in this area during Monongahela time were 
mueh different from those that existed during Alleghf'ny and 
Conemaug-h time. The Conemaugh formation is separated from 
the underlying and overlying formations because it cont.ains few 
workable coal beds, and for t,his reason it was formerly desig
nated the" Lower Barren Coal MCI-Isures." But the facts that 
it does contain coal beds and that. its sediments are essentially 
like those in the underlying format.ion indieate a contimlfl.tion of 
cnrlier physical conditions up to t.he beginning of the Monon
gahela. The deposits of the Monongahela formation are 
separat.ed from the underlying Conemaugh hv t.he famous 
Pittsburgh ~oal, which outcrops Wf'st of Cente-rvilk, 'Vayne 
County, W. Va., in only a very small a.rea in t.he hillt.ops. 

Lit.hologically the heds of the Monongahela ;l,re Hkc those in 
the two underlying formations, especially the Al.1egheny, for 
during Monongahela time many important coal beds were depos
ited. Hence the physical conditions of the 411egheny and 
Conemaugh continued into Monongahela time. During Monon
gahela time peculiar conditions necessar.v for the aceumulation 
of coal bedR reached thcir culmination. The ('oal beels overly
ing th~ Pittshurgh COfll: have long since been remov-ed byero
sion from the region included in the Kenova qua.drangle. 

POST-CARBONIFEROUS DF,FORJfATION. 

Up to the close of the Carhoniferolls period thc interior 
Paleozoic gulf hfld received sediments brought to it from,_ the 

. surrounding land. The sedimentation must have been accom
-pallicd hy fl, relative subsidence of the sea bottom to aecommo
date the many thousands of fc..'Ct of sediments deposited in it. 
T4is sllhsidenee was by no means continuous, a fact. t.hat. is 
shown by the charader of the sediments and by the uncon
formities tIIat: occur between the Mississippian and Pennsyl
vanian series, also locally and on a minor scale within the 
Pennsylv[1nian itself. At the close of the Ca.rboniferous the 
beds emerged from' the sea and so far al'l- known have heen 
above sefl level ever since in northeastern Kentueky and 
adjacent parts of Ohio and West Virginia. 

Since the emergence of the land diastrophic movements 
have occurred and quite likely there were similar movements 
while Carhonifel·ous sediments were being deposit.ed, for they 
are indicated by the st.ructure of the formations in the quad
rangle. These movements may possihly have had a common 
origin with a series of folds or brellks in the earth's crust that 
took place many.miles east of this area in a zone extending 
along the Appalachian Valley and Mountains. A flow of the 



sediments eastward against the land mass or a thrust of the 
land mass due to contraction may also have influenced the 
development of' these strnctural features. Whatever may have 
been tJleir origin it is known that they are most pronounced in 
the east and gradually diminish toward the west. Along the 
east side of the Great Valley the rocks were folded, faulted, 
and meta.morphosed, so that in many parts of this zone the 
original character of the sediments has been partly obliterated. 
Farther west, in the great Appalachian Valley, the rocks are 
greatly folded and faulted, but not greatly metamorphooed. 
The effect of the 1l\O\'ement died out in minor plications west 
of the Great Valley, where the Kenova quadrangle is situated. 

INTRUSION OF IG.NEOUS ROCK. 

The time of the intrusion of the peridotite bodies is 
nnknown. They cut beds of the Allegheny formation and 
were therefore intruded (lfter those beds had been deposited. 
There are no indications of' such deformation and metamor
phism of the shales as would have occurred if the intrusion 
had taken place while the sediments were still unconsolidated; 
hence the peridotite was probably intruded long after the 
Allegheny strata had been laid down and after the deposition 
of a great thickness of oyerlying strata an-d the conso1idation 
of the Allegheny sediments into hard rock. Owing to t.he 
poor exposures and the great amount of weathering it has been 
impossible to determine whether the intrllsive bodies were 
probably illYolved in the post-Carboniferous deformation. 
l'-"rom ana.}ogy with similar bodies of peridotite in other parts 
of the Appalachian province, 'whieh are believed to have been 
intruded since the post-Ca.rboniferous def'ormation, it seems 
reasonable to conclude, in the lack of evidence to the contrary, 
that they were probably intruded early in the Mesozoic era. 
In any event the intrusion appears to have been confined to a 
very small area and to have been the merest incident in the 
geologic history of the distrid. Nothing has been discovered 
to indicate whether the intmsion was connected with surface 
eruptions, but presuma bly it was Bot. 

MESOZOIC AND CENOZOIC EROSION. 

Since the emergence of the land and 'while deformation was 
proceeding degradation of the surface has been in progress. 
The land has been 'worn down, and it is believcd that the even 
sky lines observed in a general view from any high point 
within the area indicate the position of an old peneplain. 
This peneplain was probably formed during late .Tur-Jssic or 
early Crei.'lceous time, when the region was in a state of com
pat'ati ve quiescence. 

That the region has been recently elevated seems evident 
from the youthful character of the streams. :Many of the sIllall 
val1eys are gorgelike, and the larger stl'eams, like t.he Big Sandy, 
are int.renching themselves in their prf'sent flood plains. 

l'LETSTOCE~E DEPOSITION. 

River deposils.-It has been stated tha.t no part of the 
Kenova quadrangle lies within the glacial houndary, but that 
it contains mappable deposits of Pleistocene age. These arc 
the low and high level river gravels along t.he Ohio and the 
Big Sandy and back of Ashland in the "Flatwoods." TheRe 
deposits, 'which were described in detail (p. 6) under "Stratig
raphy," were formed by rivers that abandoned t.heir former 
courses as a result of the invasion of the neighboring region 
by the ice. The history of the changes in drainage has been 
studied by CampbelV Tight,b Shaw,c and others. 

According to Campbell, in preglacial t.ime tile Ohio· and 
the Kanawha, flmved in the high-level valleys in which the 
silt and gravel now occur. During the glacial epoch ice dams 
were formed at Ashland and near Milt.on, in the Milton quad
rangle fartller east. These dams ponded the water, which rose 
high enough to find new outlets through the present courses of 
the rivers. 'Vhile the old channels were being filled with silt 
the new channels were being deepened. When the ice dams 
disappeared the new channels had been cut lower than the old, 
and the streams remained in them. 

Shaw and others believe that the presence of ice dams is not 
necessary t.o explain the phenomena but that they may be tlle 
re,.''lult·ofmodified stream action. 

History of ancient drainage.-There is abundant evidence 
that in no very remote geologic time the courses of some of'the 
main drainage channels in this and the adjacent Huntingt.on 
quadrangle werc quite different from the present courses. 
It is conclusively proved thflt Kanawha River, which now 
turns nortbward at St. Albans, Kanawha County, and flows 
into the Ohio at Point Pleasant, once flowed westward across 
the Huntington quadrangle through Teays Valley, a.long or 
near the present Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. Entering 
the Kenova quadrangle this river followed closely the present 

a Campbell, M. R., Huntington folio (No. 69). Geol. Atlas U. S., U, S. 
Gpo!. Rurvey, 1900, p. 3. 

"'right, ,v. G., Drainage modifkations in southeastern Ohio and adjacent 
parts of 'Vest Virginia and Kentu(lky; Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 
18,1903. 

"Shaw. E. W., High te-rraces and abandoned valleys in western Pennsyl· 
v&,niu: Jour. Geology, vol. 19, 1911, pp.14{l-156. 
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comse of the Ohio and joined the Big Sandy at or near Cat
lettsburg. The resultant. stream flowed across the northeast 
corner of the quadl'a.ngle through the "Flatwoods" district, 
southwt~st of Ashland. After leaving the Kenova quadrangle 
the ancient stream probably continued westward in approx
imately the present conrse of the Ohio, turning northward at 
"TheelersbuJ'g through the va.lley of the present Little Scioto 
River, joining the main Scioto RiYer at 'Vaverly, Ohio, and 
thence f10wjng northward to tile basin of the 8-roflt Lakes. 

Deposits of SflJ:id and gravel similar to those back of Ashland 
may be traced up Big Sandy River beyond Louisa and arc 
f'ound along, certain side streams, flS in(licated on the areal 
geology sheet. These gravels likewise mark the floors of 
aneient valleys through which a stream or streams long ago 
eeased to flo·w. Thus the Big Sandy has not always flowed in 
its present. course but formerly meandered .much more Ulan at 
present. For example, the presence of river gravel along the 
courses of Dock Creek and Miller Creek, Wayne County, 
'V. Va., indicates that the Big Sandy flowed at one time in a 
great meander east of its present channel. . 

IIistory of 'Ilu)dem drainage.-The asymmetry of the drain
age in this and adjoining areas has already been noted a.nd it 
has been stated that to understand the present arrangement of 
the draina.ge in the Kenova quadrangle it is necessary to go 
beyond its limits. The asymmetrical character of the drainage 
basin of' Twehepole Creek, in the Huntington quadrangJe, on 
t.he east, has been discussed by M. R. Campbell.a This st.ream 
flows uear the western margin of its basin, and thc di~ide 
between it and Big Sandy River, on the ,",'est, is only approxi
ma.tely one-fourth as far away as is the divide between it. and 
Guyalldot River on the east. Thp conditions are similar in 
the hasin of the Big Sandy, in part of its course in t.his area. 
Briefly, Campbell ascribes this lack of symmetry to an uplift 
of the land. on the east at a time when the relief of this region 
was slight and tIle streams were in process of adjustment. By 
th1s uplift .the streams flowing west were accclerated. and were 
enabled to work head ward (eastward) more rapidly than those 
flowing from the opposite side of the basin, and thus to 
encroaeh on the divides on the east and push them toward the 
area of uplift.. The basins of the Little Sandy and' its East 
I,"ork are symmetrical. The reMons for this will be given 
subseqnenHy. In thc basin of'rygarts Creek, which crosses 
the extreme 1l0rth·we .... "It corner of the quadrangle, the lack of 
symmetry is notable but. is opposite in kind to that in the 
hasins of Big Sandy River and Twelvepole Creek. 

It has already heen stated t.hat structurally the northern part 
of the Appalachian Plateau, of which the Kenova (]uadrangle 
forms a part, is a hroad, shallow trough, the beds on either 
side of which dip toward its axis, partly UB a result of uplifts 
about its margins. Campbell has ascribed to a later uplift, on 
the east) the la~k of symmetry in the drainage basins of Twelve
pole Creek and Mud Hi vcr, in the Huntin,gton quadrangle, 
and with these lllfly be included the basin of Bij:!; Sandy River, 
in the Kenoya qua.drangle. The tributaries of Tygarts Creek 
from the cast are insif.:.,rni:ficant compared with those from the 
west. :J.fany of the eastern' tributaries are so small thnt they 
remain ullnamed. Lack of symmet.ry in a divide is well shown 
in that bet.ween Tygarts Creek and Little Sandy Ri vel': In vimv 

M. R., Hl111tington folio (No. 69). Gcol. AtlilS U. S., U. S. 
Gcol~ Survey. 

of the explanation given above for the asymmetrical basins of 
Big Sandy River and Twelvepole Creek, it is evident. that an 
uplift on the west may sufficiently account for the lack of sym
metry in the basin of Tygarts Creek ft}:!d others farther west. 

The basin of East Fork of· Little Sandy River and, either 
wholly or in part, that of Little Sandy River itself occupy the 
a.xiaI :wne between the uplifts east an.d west of the area. These 
streams therefore show little or no tendency to asymmetry. 

In the opinion of the writer, however, there is another pos
sible explanation for the lack of symmetry in the drainage ot 
the Huntington and Kenova quadrangles,· namely, that it is 
dependent on both the present structure and the cbaracter of 
t.he rorks. The rocks are mainly sandstone, sandy shale, and 
shale. Ex.cept for the shflle beds, which are somewhat clayey 
and consequently impervions, the strata are water-bearing. 
These water-hearing beds give rise to many springs, which in 
turn are feeders of surface. streams. The underground currents 
producillg such springs flow more eflsily with the dip than 
against. it, pal'ticularly as they are commonly confined to layers 
overlain and underlain by relatiyely impervious shale. The 
movement of the currents and streams thus being'mainly with 
the dip, erosion, slll'ficial and possibly u.nderground, proceeds 
up the dip, the springs and underground streams fadlitat
ing this action because they. increase the flow of streams run
ning toward the synclinal-axis. Thus the main streams in 
this region tend' to lengthen their tributaries flowing with 
the dip morc rapidly than those flowing against it, and conse
quently to push the divides between trunk streams westward 
on the west side of the synclinal axis and eastward on the east 
side of the" axis. In t.he region along the axis, which may 
be regarded as neutral ground, there is no tendency toward 
asymmetry. This explanation does not postulate an uplift 
later than that which produced the main Appalachian folding. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

The mineral resources of t.he Kenova quadrangle are coal) 
flint clay, plastic clay, shale, limestone, iron ore, building 
stone, glass sflnd, salt, oil, and gas. - The relations of 'the 
important economic beds and others of stratigraphic value are 
given in the columnar· section sheet. 

COAL. 

NOMENCLATURE. 

In following the description of the coal beds the reader will, 
find the su~joined table helpful in c.orrelating the names used 
in this folio with those used in the reports of the Kentucky 
and Ohio Ge010gical Surveys. The Pennsylvania names have 
been Hsed in this text because, although the quadrangle lies in 
three States, in two of them, Kent.ucky and Ohio, local names 
for thesc beds have been used. Moreyer, in these two States 
the coal beds have been numbered, and the numbers do not 
correspond. The use of two sets of numbers together anti 
of different. sets of' local names would lead to confusion in 
describing It large number of workable coal beds. The Penn
sylvania names are generally better known than any other 
single set of na.mes used in the eastern pa.rt of the United 
States, and they 31"C employed to some extent in West Virginia 
and Ohio. Their use, therefore, coupled·wit.h the local names 
or numbers, at once gives t.he stratigraphic position of' the heds 
as established in the ,vell-known Pennsylvania section. 

'Relations of cQalg and other important beds deseribed in this folio to S1.tbdlvisi01Ul used by Kentucky and OhiO, geological SUT'l'JeY8. 

Names used by Kentucky Survey. 1~';;~-Sori""IFf;;~".- -- ~m-",,,,".""" ~-

----" -:-i~ PittRhl1rg-h sa..ndstonc member __ 

I i ~~ Pit.t~burg_h_'_oa_'_-______ 1 ___ _ 

Names used by Ohio Sur'Oey. 

Pittsburgh coal. 

. Sa.ltsburg (~) !\andstone member g, Ames (?) lillJe~tone member __ 
'" Buffalo sandstone member 

8~ L C b·d ,. t ::; Lower Cambridge limpstoue lllCinbel" __ Lower Cambridge limestone ... _ .. _: ower am r1 ge lmes one. 
RrllHh Creek eoaL _____ -_._-- 'I 

Mahoning sandstone member_ ========= Mflhoning sandstone. (Includes No.9 coa!.) _____ . Mahoning sandstone. 

UpporFreeport {loal __ . ____ ._ ,_ .. ____ . _____ . _____ . ___ .. ______ . ______________ . ___ .[ NR:n{lg~~i.Waterloo coal. and Bayleys 

Lower Frepport coal.._ _ _______ . _____ No.8 coal and Hatcher coal. _ _. ____ . ___ . No. 6a eoal a.nd Hatcher coaL 
R.edkidncyore .... ____ . .. ' 
~!ii~~~ ~t1~~n~~:-~()al ~~~~-- -----.:-.~ No.7 coal, Coalt.on (mal. and ,Chadwichs Crecl~ coati N~~~, cOS~~a~~~~Wean c~~~l, g:i~~~d~~: ------------ --- I coal, Mineral City coal, Lower Water· 

100 coal, and Ashland coal. 
Lower Kittanning ()Oal ______________ ._ No.6 coa..l. Limestone cbal, Keyes Creek coal, and No.5 coa..l or ~ewcastle coal. 

River Hill coaL 

I ~~~t~~~rl .. p'ia~-ti~-(.fay~~ _=~~ __ .___________ [ 
Vanp6rt ("Hanging Rock") limestone Ferriferous limestone._ _ ________ Hanging Rock limestone. 

memb<"r, induding iron ore at top. 

~~(~;k~~t~~tl_cla..y __ ~=~=-~=-~~~~~~~~ No. l'i coal, Cooksey Fork coal, a..nd Pennington coa..l. No.4 coaL 

I~ 1------------------1-------------
Homewood sandlltone member_ 
Upper Mercer coal __ . __ . __ ._ .. _. ____ . No.4 coal, "Big vein," ".'i·foot. vein." No. Baeoa!. 
Iron are _____ . ___ .. _ 
Lower M<"r(ler eoal No.3 coal. Torllhlighteoal.McHenry coal, and Tur· Lower Mercpr coal. 

Quakert.o'wTI (~) coaL ___ .... ________ ."_ N~.~~ ~i~l~ ~Cn~ se-am,".and Da.nleyton coal ' Quakertown coal. 
Rarret Creek or "I"ittle Crumel" eoal_._ No.1 eI>al. (Crandall correlated t.his with Jackson 

Sharon (?) coaL ___________ . ____ _ 
Sharon conglomerate member. 
Sa..Jt sand . __ ,. ___ ... 
Sciotoville fire -'llay. 
Iron are. 

Shaft coal.) 
____ . ____________________ Jackson Shaft coal. 

____ .. __ Sharoncong-Iomerate. 
Maxton sand. 
Sci()~ovine or Logan fire clay. 

Subcarboniferous limestone_ ________ I~_,_~_,_sto_~_, ______ __" 



GENERAL CHARACTER. 

Workable coal beds are scattered through nearly the whole 
thickness of rocks exposed in this quadrangle up to and includ~ 
ing the Pittsburgh coal at the base of the Monongahela forma
tion. The names, positions, and relations of these coals are 
given in the generalized section on the columnar-section sheet. 

The coals differ somewhat in character but include most 
varieties of the bituminous class. The ~ter number belong 
to the harder bituminous variety and in many places they 
have a splinty aspect. The coaia, as a rule, break into rather 
thin srabs along charcoal layers and hence may be classed 8S 

semiblock coals. In general they are unsuitable for coking, 
but some of them after washing give fuir satisfaction. The 
Lower Kittanning coal (No.6 of Kentucky Survey), which hos 
been mined for several years at Winslow, has been washed and 
coked by the Ashland Iron & Mining Co. for use in the com
pany's furnaces at Ashland and has always proved to be fairly 
satisfactory when mix.ed. with R small 'amount of some stand
ard coke or when coked with a small amount of some standard 
coking coal. All the coals give excellent'results when used for 
ordinary steam and domestic purposes. Nearly all bear trans~ 
portation and ,tocking. The Middle Kittanning cOal (No.7 
of Kentucky Survey), which ranks with and is stratigraphically 
equivalent to the Nelsonville coal of Ohio, has been used by 
the Ashland Iron & Mining Co. in its blast furnace. 

Ordinary bituminous coal is associated with the splinty 
variety in most of the coal beds. It is finely interlaminated 
with a dull splint in many of the benches, and in other places 
it form, complete benches by itaelf. Thi, is locally the methnd 
of occurrence with the Lower Kittanning coal, the bottom 
bench of which is usually of the soft bituminous variety, and 
the upper two benches of the harder 'plinty type. 

Certain beds in small areas contain benches of cannel coal; 
for example, the coal now being worked by the Kentucky 
Cannel Coal Co. at Boghesd and Hunnewell. It is reported 
that the cannel layers are erratic in their occurrence. In 
Elliott County, near the western edge of the quadrangle, in the 
hills west of Stephens and north of Fielden, there is an impor
tant cann~l bed well up in the hill. On Hilton Branch, 
southwest of Willard, a rather thick bed of cannel has been 
worked in a small way. The coal on Brush Creek in Lawrence 

-County also contains a cannel-layer. Besides these beds there 
are others containing sufficient volatile hydro9RTbons to class 
them with the cannel coals. Certain layers in the Lower 
Mercer coal (No.3 of Kentucky Survey) of Levisa Fork, in 
Lawrence County, fall within this class; ana the "Little Can
nel" bed, lying 140 feet below the Lower ME"rcer beds, contains 
a band whose analysis shows 55 per cent of volatile matter. 

In the following descriptions only the chief facts regarding 
the important coals Qf the area will be given. For details the 
reader i, referred to Bulletin 349 of the U. S. Goological Sur
vey, on the economic geology of the Kenova qua.dfangle. 
For convenience in descrihing the coals and giving their rela
tions the quadrangle is divided arbitrarily into five districts, 
as shown in figure 4, and all the coal beds are described 
according to their occurrence in those districts. 

'" 
FIGURE 4.~Diagram of the Kenova quadrangle, showing the. division into 

coal districtB used. in this folio in de&eribing the coal r880uroes. 

BIG SANDY VALLEY DIBTRIOX. 

The lowest coal beds exposed in the Kenova quadrangle 
appear in the region west of Gallup, in Lawrence County. As 

will be seen from the section of the Pottsville formation given 
on page 3, four small coals lie below what is regarded as the 
Sharon ('.onglomerate member. None of these coals has been 
worked in this quadrangle, though one of them is at one place 24 
inches thick. .Between the conglomerate and the: next massi ve 
sandstone above is' about 50 feet of shlotIe, in which are two 
small coal beds.. I The higher of these beds has been worked 
near a -sharp hf'ud in the railroad sOuth of Torchlight. Where 
measured on the outcrop this cool is 16 inches thick. 

BA~ ClW:JlK OR "LITTL¥ CANNKL" COAL (]!fo. 1 OJ!' KBS,.'UCKY 
SURVEY). 

Above the 40 to 100 foot sandstone given in the section on 
page 3 is a group of shale beds that include five thin coal beds. 
A detailed section of these coals, measured near the mouth of 

,Lower Gavitt Creek, b~low Torchlight, is as follows: 

&cUon of coala at the mouth of Lower (Ju'Oitt Creek, LaWrence COU1Uy, Ky. 

Shale, blo.ek. and cla.y ___ _ 

~:!i~;~:! "LittleOannel" __ 
OooL ____ ) ·----1 
SandBtone. Jaminated ___ _ 
CoaJ ______ _ 

Shale, sandy. or fire clay_ 
Ooru __ _ 
Shale_ 
Coal _____ ~ _____ _ 

Shale. drap to da.rk __ 
Coal_______ __J __ _ 

Shale. black, and fire clay ___________________________ ._ 

Slate, black, and bone. 
FIre clay _____________________________________________ _ 

Bed of creek. 

Ft. In. , . 
1 7 

t 
• 
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The uppermost of these coals is workable in a cons!derable 
area in -the southeast corner of the quadrangle and may be 
looked for about 140 feet below the Lower Mercer coal. It is 
present in the hills along Levisa Fork and Threemi1e Creek, 
g1'8dually rising fro~ railroad level at the mouth of Lower 
Gavitt Creek, just below Torchlight station. West of Leviea 
Fork this coal is found above drainage level near the head of 
Lick Creek, the group of coal blooms in which the "Little 
Cannel" belongs appearing near the summit- of the ridge in 
the road at the head of Lick Creek. The character of the coal 
in this vicinity could not be determined, for it has not been 
opened, but west of the Left Fork of Little Blaine Creek it 
has been opened in a few places near creek level and is of 
workable thickness, though badly split up by bone and day 
partings. 

The" Little Cannel" coal has been opened near the head of 
Threemile Creek and at one time was mined and shipped from 
this locality. A short distance south of Torchlight the coal 
has been worked on a smaU scale, and a few hundred tons have 
been removed under lease from the Torchlight Coal Co. There 
are small openings north of the station and in the hiHs o~ the 
west side of Levisa Fork. Developments on Left and Right 
forks of Little Blaine Creek are of local importance only and 
supply the country trade. The coal lies above drainage level 
along the headwaters of Rich Creek. 

FIGURK e.-Sectionll of lowest COalB in the PottBville formation. 
1. "Little Cannel"coal, north of Torchlight; I, "Little ClIb1Iel" coal, BOUth of' Torchlight; ".John 

Duley, WoltpeuBr'IlI1<lh of EvermanOreek; 4. A. J. Womack, Righthand Forkof' EvermRnC1'BIlk; 
5, Near Samarla, Lost Creek; 6, Mrs. Rebecca Tackett, De6r creek; '2'. Robert Ruckel'", I'teld 
Bl$n<lh; 8,R.T.Berry,BIaIDe. 

Scale., 1 Inch =liteet. 

This coal is known at Torchlight as the" Little Cannei" 
bed for the reason that it contains near the middle of its upper 
bench a l thin band of coal with enough volatile matter to place 
it among the .cannel c~. Sections meabured near Torch~ 
light (fig. 5, Be<>!. 1 and 2) show that this coal rauges in thick
ness from 20 to 30 inches. It is split into two benches by a 
parting of one-ha~f ~o 1 inch of clay near the botto~. 'The 
cannel is not shown in these two sections but occurs near the 
middle of the upper bench and ranges in thickness from 3 to 6 
inches. In appearance it resembles splint coal mther than 
true cannel. Perhaps the chief value of this bed in the future 
will be deri \'ed from this cannel hand. It separates fairly 
l'OOdily from the bituminous coal above and below and breaks 
out in large blocks. The. coal is moderately lustrous and gives 
a yellowish-brown streak. Ita cleavage is laminated and its 
cross fracture is angular to suhconchoidal. Analyses are given 
below. 

Analyses of" Little Cannel" cmufrom Lei>isa Fork. 

Water ________________________ ~ _____________ ~ ________ ~_~-.. 2.2ti 2.70 
Volatile matter" ___________________ . _________________________ 54.95 45.61 

Fixed Q&l'bon ___ ' ________________ ~_~ ___________ :--------,-. ___ t89.86 47.17 
Ash _________________________________________ ~_______ ________ 2. 9Ii B. 90 

Sulphur ______ . __ . _______________ • __________ ._' __________ '-____ .00 .6S 

1. Anal:rlled at the l>epI.rtmeDt oCMiDesand lIetanurg:r, World'ij Columbian lIl::tpoidttoD.. 
II. Gool'gell:. m.J.op,l'alsley Gall Works, Scotland,~ 

LOWBR MlI:RCER. CO'AL (No.8 011' KKNTUCKY SURVEY). 

Nomenclalure.-The next higher workable coal of the Potts
ville formation in this district is perhaps the most important 
bed thu, far developed-on the upper waters of Big &ndy River 
in the quadrangle. In the Kentucky reports this. coal is 
termed the No.3, or McHenry's coal, the latter name being 
derived from that of the property on which the coal was first 
largely worked. In this folio it iE! caned the Lower Meroer coal, 
for it is the same as the Lower Mercer coal of Pennsylvania. 
It is locally known as the Torchlight coal, as it has been most 
extensively worked at TorehHght, on the Chesapeake & Ohio 
Railway 6 miles south of Louisa. 

Extent.-The Lower Mercer coal first appears above drainag~ 
level on Th~mile Crook, near the Thl'eemile schoolhouse,. and 
is reported on Levisa Fork, near the bed of the creek, just 
north of Walbridge. In the hilla between Threemile Creek 
and Levisa Fork it has been fairly well prospected, and also in 
the area. between Lem Fork and Lick Creek, on the west. 
It is found in the hill, along Left and Right forks of Little 
Blaine Creek, but owing to a northward dip it disappears below 
drainage level not far north of the confluence of the forks . 

Development.-This coal was first opened. on Levisa Fork 
opposite Torchlight, where it is now being worked. Since 
then it has been developed on a cOmmercial scale by the Torch~ 
light Qoal Co., at Torchlight, In the hill, west of Levi .. 
Fork this coal has been faced up in several places by the 
Louisa Coal Co. to ascertain its possibilities. It has also been 
opened northwest of Torchlight. On Lick Creek several small 
country banks have been opened and· a small amount of coal 
has been removed for the country trade. On Left Fork of 
Little Blaine Creek this coal appears to have a section 
similar to that in the region about Torchlight. It has been 
opened at a few places along this creek a short distance south 
of its confluence with Right Fork. Along the pike east of 
Adams it is found well up in the hills on the south side of the 
creek and near 'road level on the north side, owing to the steep 
dips. It has been opened in thi~ region. 

Character.-It will be seen from the sections of this coal 
presented in figure 6, that the coal bea. is not everywhe~ alike. 
Quakertown (1). Lower Mereer. 
--~--, 

I, :'14 "'15 ~ l"rl'7' ... 18

: ~ r r r ~ 
~ ~ lr ll~ 10"' 

I:'" --
1" .-

FIGURB 6.-SeetionB of Quakertown ('I) and Lower Mercer coals. 
1. Henl'J' BnInch; 2, A. W. Callahan, Danleyton Church; 8, Torclillght OOIIJ 00., Torehlight; 4, Three

mil .. Creek; 5, Left Fork of'Little Blaine Creek; 6, Right Fork of Little BlaiIll"Oreek; 1, Kelly 
FraUey, RIght FClI'k of Little Blaine Orook; e, Andrew Hayes, Right Fork of'Llt.de B!Bille Creek. 

Scll.le,lil1eh~!5feet. 

In places it occurs as a single bench, but as a rule it consi'!lts of 
two or three henches, with a clay parting between the upper 
two. This clay parting is in general of knife-edge thinness, 
and is~ perhaps, a.bsent in some places (section 7). It rarely 
uttains a thickness of an inch, though exceptionally it may 
exceed this measurement, for at an opening on Threemile Creek 
a parting of 3 inches was measured (section 4). The third or 
lowest bench ranges in thickness from less than 6f to more than 
14 inches and is separated from the middle bench by a persis
tent bone parting, averaging in thickness 3 to 4 inches. 

The coal in this bed is of both .the spli,nty and the soft 
bituminous variety. 'fhe topmost bench is generally soft; the 
middle bench, though generapy of 130ft, lustrous bituminous 
coal, in many places contains hard, splinty layers and is there
fore slightly harder; the lowest bench is, 8S a rule, hard, dull, 
splinty coal. AnalySffl ar.e as follows: 

Ana11lSes of Lower Mef'ce1' 'coal in 'lJalky of Big Bandy Ri-cer. 

Moisture_ ------------------- UO ~ .. 2.10 1.00 1.28 
VoJatUematter ______ 85.'70 87.49 llIi.M 85.47 85.82 
Fixed ca.rbon _____ ~ __ ----------- 58.28 40.85 87.'79. 85.86 58.37 
&m __ ----------- 6.42 18.80 24.16 26.27 8.4<> 
Sulphur ----------- 1. .. 1.11 1.77 1.22 U, 

1. Sample froII).'Mc~nry'B coal bank. Lawrence County; Ky. Report on 
the eastern coal field: KfJIltucky Geol. Survey. vol. C, p. 18. Robert Peter 
and Mr. Talbutt. analysts. 

2. Toroh1ightCoaJ.Co;'1I mine,lI8Condentry. Rickette&Banks,a.naJ.y~. 

3. Torchlight Coal CO:II property on Lower Gavitt Creek. Rieketts & 
Banks, analysts. 

4. Torchlight cOal Co., Fivemile Shoal. Ricketts & BankB, a.naJysts. 
5. Orop coal from hill, betw~n Levisa Fork and Lick Oreek property,of 

the Louisa Coal Co .. Otto Wuth. a.na.lyBt. Sulphur iB included in the total 

Ifrom thes~ analyses it will be seen iliat the volatile matter 
averages about 35 per cent and the fixed carbon approximately 
45 per cent. The ash find sulphur are comparatively· high. 

The roof of.the coal bed is. shale or massive sandstone. The 
shale ra.n~ in thickness fr.Qm a few feet to about 15 feet and 
in some plaoo;gtv~ much trouhl~ in ihining., Above the lay,* 
of sh.81e there is commonly a massive sandstone of irregular' 
thickness, which serves as ..... one means of identifying this be~ 



Below the lowermost worked bench there are in many places 
one or two smaller benches of coal, which are separated from 
the main bed by a fire cla.y or bone parting (sections 3 and 4). 
The floor of the coal, as a rule, is clay. 

UPPER MERCER COAL (No.4 OF KENTUCKY SURVEY). 

Relent and developmeni.-The Upper Mercer coal is 55 to 
75 feet above the Lower Mercer coal in the valley of Big Sandy 
River. It is locally known as the "Five-foot vein" but is 
sometimes called the "Big vein." The area of its maximum 
development is in the hills east of Lick Creek and between 
Lick Creek and Levisa Fork. It has been prospected between 
Threemile Creek and Levisa Fork, where it is of workable 
thickness, and in this area it is about 60 feet above t4e Lo\ver 
Mercer coal. Prospeets have been opened on it on Donithon 
Branch, east of Threemile Creek, where it is also workable. 

I, Cool ~-... -
~ ~ 
Cool'" 

~" 

_-- Clay 

," 
S" '" S" 

FIGURE 7.-Sectione of Upper Mercer coal. 

Scale. 1 inch =5feBt. 

Character.-Sections of this bed are shown in figure 7. 
The section measured at the head of Lower Ga vitt Creek differs 
strikingly from the remaining three, obtained in test drifts 
between Lick Creek and Levisa Fork, just west of' Torchlight. 
The upper 20 inchps of the coal measured on Lower Gavitt 
Creek appears to be much broken. The lower bench, which 
averages about 15 inches where seen, is separated from the 
upper by a small clay parting. In places the upper bench 
consists of clean coal and there are three benches, as in t.he 
uext bed below. The coal is reported with three benches also 
ou the headwaters of Donithon Branch, where the upper bench 
is slightly thicker than either of the lower two. 

In the hills along Threemile Creek this coal probably 
averages between 3 and 4 feet.. 

West of Levisil 11'ork this coal thickens, as shown in figure 7, 
sections 2, 3, and 4. In general the coal in this vicinity is irreg
ular but where observed eonsists of'two main benches separated 
by a clay parting that ranges in thickness from a few inches to 
5 feet. West of Lick Creek, about one-half mile above the 
mouth of Rhubens Bra.nch, the coal measures about 2 feet. 

Where the coal is of workable thickness it is of' a bright, 
hard, bituminous variety, with a few bands of splint or semi- . 
cannel coal. The upper of the lo,ver two benches appears to 
be the more uniform, but in places the lower may probably be 
worked with it. Locally, however, the lower bench :is badly 
I:lplit by bony partings. In many places between Levisa and 
Tug forks all three benches are workable. As a rule the roof 
of' the coal is shale, but in some places the massive Homewood 
sandstone member extends down practically to its top. The 
following analyses indicate the chemical character of this coal: 

Anrtly.~es of Upper Mercer coal. 

Moiature __ 6.00 0.97 
Volatile Illatter __ _ . __________________________________ 32.40 32.70 
Fixed carhon ______________________________________ _ 57.40 
Ash,",. ______________________________________________________ 4.20 

Sulphul' _______________________ _ ,049 

55.69 

9.5S 
1.05 

1. Furnished by J. H. Northrup. of Louisa. Ky. Sample was collected 
at the head of Donithon Branch. 

2. Purnished by -A. C. Collins. of the Louisa Coal Co.. Otto W nth, 
nnfllyst. Sulphur i~ iIJ(~lnded in the total. 

The foregoing analyses show a good coal of the bituminous 
grade. On 3{~count of its hard and somewhat splinty character 
it will bear tl"dnsportation Hnd stocking well. 

BROOKVILLE COAL (No.5 OF KENTUCKY SURVKY). 

PO.'lition.-The 10weRt workable coal in the Allegheny for
ma.tion in the valley of Big Sandy River occurs below the 
Vanport limestone member. This 00al usually lies directly on 
the Homewood sandstone member. Crandall, in his general 
section of' this part of' Kentucky, located coal No.5 of the 
Kentucky Geological Survp.y, to which he gave the names 
Cooksey Fork and Pennington, as the first below the horizon 
of the Vanport limestone,a and therefore it appp...ars probable 
that his No.5 01' Cooksey Fork coal is the same as the Brook
ville coal of this folio. 

aReport on the eastern coal field: Kentucky Gool. Survey, vol. C. 1884, 
p. 19, Pl.1. 
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Extent and development.--Around Louisa the presence of this 
coal is nearly everywhere indicated by a bloom. Its position 
above the Homewood sandston-e, is best seen in the gorge of 
Lick Creek near its mouth a.nd on the Lick Creek pike, where 
it has been opened about 2t lniles southwest of Louisa.. In 
West Virginia., south of Cassville, this coa.l is usually present, 
but it is thin and, as in Kentucky, is rarely worked. A short 
distance south of Louisa it lies below the flood plain. 

This coal is the most important bed on the headwaters of 
Cat Creek. Here and Oll the headwaters of Cherokee Creek 
and Dry Fork, farther west, it attains its maximum thickness 
in this quadrangle. Further details and an analysis of it are 
given in connection with the description of its occurrence on 
Cherokee Creek (p. 13). At the headwaters of' Cat Creek it 
has not been mined on a commercial scale because of its 
remoteness from lines of' transportation. Its outcrop in this 
locality is not large, as the northward dip carries the bed below 
drainage level near the mouth of Thompson Fork. On the 
economic geology map its outcrop line in thc yalleyof Cat 
Creek is practically coincident with that of the clay bed at the 
base of the Allegheny formation. The following section was 
mPJIsured at an opening on Cat Creek: 

Section I)f Brookville (j/)fll at bank of W. H. MOOTe, Cat CTeek. 

Coal __ 
Bon. 

H 4, 
17; , 
24 

48 

A thickness of 4 feet 10 inches ,to 5 feet is reported from 
other country banks near Cat Creek. In some places, at least, 
this coal is sufficiently thick and free nom impurities to make 
it valuable, but in other places it is so badly split up by clay 
and hone partings that. it will have. little value except for 
country trade. 

LOWElt KITTAN.'IING COAL (No.6 OF KENTUCKY SURVEY). 

Though the Lower Kittanning eoal has been opened in 
many places near Louisa only a few measurements cQuld be 
obtained, as- nearly-all the banks in which the coal has been 
worked are now ~loseJ. Near the mouth of Twomile Creek 
ilnd on Lick Creek it has been opened and worked OIl a small 
sca.le. It is reported to be of workable thickness in the hills 
north of Chapman on Threemile Creek, and n few old open
ings on it were seen in that. vicinity. On Dry Ridge, south 
of had, it appears flS a small coal not exceeding 2 feet in 
thickness. 

South of Cassville, 'V. Va., an opening shows 32~- inclles of 
coal. The coal has also been opened on Mill Creek, and 
though the bed at this locality is somewhat impaired by bone 
and shale in its upper part it commonly contains a lower 
bench of bright lustrous bituminous coal of good quality, rang
ing in thickness from 2 to 3 feet. 

Extent and de'/Jelopment.-In the valley of Big Sandy 
Hiver the Upper Freeport coal has been prospected in many 
places. The rise of thc beds up the river brings this coal 
abovc drainage near Zelda, where it has been opened on both 
sides of the river. .J ust south of Zelda the coal measured 

FIGURE S.-Sections of Upper Freeport and Pittsburgh coals . 
1, Clifton Dean. near Zelda; 2. Frank Yates, ncar Catalpa; 8, 1 mile north of FallBburg; 4;1 milo 

above mouth of COlt Crock; ll. C. C. Cra.nk, Fallsburg; 6, Christopher Bellamy, Little HU'-l'lCrme 
0reek; 7, Volney Artrip, hood of Right Fork of Hurricane Creek; R. James Adklns, hill weBt of 
Centervllle, W. V". 

Scale, I inch=5feet. 

27 inches (fig. 8; section 1). The Upper Freeport coal has 
been opened and worked in at least half a dozen places 
near the mouth of Mill Brandl and at Gurnetts, where it 
range-a from 2 to 3 feet in thickness. Southwest of Catalpa 
it has been opened 48 feet above the railroad t.rack, where. 
it is a little~_mol'e than 4 feet thick (fig. 8, section 2). This 
coal has been opened also near the mouth of Horseford 
Creek, where it is rcported to be 3 feet thick. South of' 
Fuller, owing to the rise of the beds, the massive sandstone 
capping this coal may be seen from the railroad at a few 
points, but the eoal beneatp it has not been opened, except 
near the heads of some of the shorter streams that flow into 
the Big Sandy from the west. 

The rise of the beds toward the south brings this coal above 
drainage level on Blaine Creek at the mouth of' Long Branch, 
about 1 Illile north of Fallsburg. Here its thickness is indi. 
cated in figure 8, section 3. A short distance. south, near the 
month of Cat Creek, an almost idimtical section (section 4) was 

The following leveled seetion was measured east of 
Fallsburg: 

Soil, sandy. 
Lilllestone debris. 
Soil. clayey. 
ShaJes, green __ 
Sandstone __ _ 

Section east of Fallsburg. 

Limestone, fos~ilife\'ons __ _ 
Fire clay __ 
Shale, red llnd green. __ 
Shale __ 

Sandstone. masBive. __ 
Coal bloom (Upper Freeport). 

Feet. 
00 

5 
2-3 

1 
20-25 

20 

45 
20 

This section shows well the character of the beds above the 
Upper Freeport coal in this region. The coal at the base of 
the section has been opened at a number of country banks 
in and about Fallsburg, where it averages about ,2 feet thick 
(fig. 8, section 5). West of Yatesville the thickness is from 
2 to 3 feet. 

In West Virginia, near the mouth of Big Sandy River, the 
basal sandstones of the Conemaugh formation are a conspieu
ous feature in the landscape, and in recent cuts along the 
Norfolk & Western Railway a coal bed occupying a position 
corresponding to that of the Upper Freeport coal was observed 
near the mouth of Miller Creek. Opposite Zelda the coal 
shows a thickness of nearly 40 inches. About Hubbardstown 
and along Hurricane Creek both this and the next underlying 
coal outcrop in several places. The lower of these two coals is 
rarely of workable thickness; but the higher haS been opened 
at several places a.nd shows a thickness of 2t to 3 feet or more 
(fig. 8, section 6). About a mile cast of Hubbardstown the bed 
does not appear to be thick enough to work, but near the 
mouth and neal' the headwaters of Tabor Creek it has an 
average thickness of. 3 feet and in places eonsists of two 
benches, instead of a single bench. N ortbeast of Cl:!,ssville, 
on the headwaters of Right Fork of Hurricane Creek, and 
still farther northeast, on Trace Branch, this coal was meas
ured at a few country banks. A good idea of iig persi.stence 
and character may be obtained from figure 8, section 7. 
This coal has been opened also at one or two places on Mill 
Creek. 

Characler.-From the sections given in figure 8 it will be 
seen that the Upper Freeport coal consists in general of' a 
single bench ranging in thickness from 2 to 3 feet. It usually 
has a thin bla.ck shale or bone roof, but in many places is over
lain by massive sandstone. It rarely exceeds 2t feet in thick-_ 
ness, for the meaSll1'ement of 4 feet obtained southeast of 
Catalpa is apparently local The coal is a lustrous, bitumin· 
ous, semiblock c~l, with splinty partings, and is highly 
est.eemed for smithing and for domestic use. Its chief draw
back is its thin section. Its quality apparently bears a certain 
relation to the thickness of the bed, f'or the thicker coal at the 
head of Little Hurricane and Tabor creeks is reported to be 
of poorer quality. 

OHIO DISTRICT. 

LOWER KITTANNING COAL (NO.5 OF OHIO SURVjj:Y). 

Extent and development.-The lower of the workable coals in 
Ohio has been· called in the State reports the Newcastle or 
No. l5 coal, and is held by Orton and the Ohio geologists to be 
the equi valent of the Lower Kittanning coal of Pennsylvania. 
(See columnar section.) As·it is the first coal bed of impor
tance above the Vanport ("Hanging Rock") limestone, it is 
called locally in Kentucky the limestone coal, a name that is 
applied to it also about Coalgrove, Ohio. It is found at vari
ous heights above the Van port limestone, bnt it averages 40 
feet above this bed and 30 feet below. the next higher coal. 
From section 1 in figure 9 it will be seen that this coal lies 
below a heavy sandstone at Coalgrove. It has been opened 
in many places and is now mined on a commercial scale near 
the base of' the hill northwest of Coalgrove depot. It is worked 
in several country banks near Forestdale, east of which it lies 
below drainage level. 

I;~'~-I~ _13 .4 ~ 15 I~'· I'~' CoaIl(f a" 14" 
25- 36~. Booer 30" 22" 

S" 

~ r ~ * r r r 

--::- Clay ~.i::: '-~ - -

FWURR 9.~Sectiol1S of coals of the Allegheny formation in Ohio. 
1. Eli""beth Wise. Little Ice Creek; 2. John Ide. Sheridan; II, William Talbot, 1 mile 8outhea"tof 
Sh~ddan; 4. Hell~Y Win,eka, Lick Creek; 5. cast of iforestdale; 6. country blink north of C""I
grove; 7. Harry Smith. north of Coalgrove. 

Scale,linch_5feet. 

CAaracter.-Sections 1 and 2 in figure 9 illustrate well the 
character of this coal. The bed, however, usually occurs in 
three benches, which range in thickne'ss as shown iiI the 
following section: 

G-enerril 8eol'{on of Lowe" Kittanning coal near (}oalg1'o'OO, Uhio. 

Sandstone. 
Coal __ 
Bone _ 
Coal_ 
Shale 
CoaL, __ 

8-16 
1-3 

li'i-16 
4 

B-16 



The bed is irregular in thickness, and each of the maximum 
figures given above was obtained at only one place. The 
average total thickness is 3 to 3! feet. The massive sandstone 
that overlies the bed furnishes an -admirable roof, so that little 
timbering is necessary. On the other hand, this sandstone 
rolls locally and in places cuts out the coal completely. The 
coal is dry, of good quality, and well adapted for heating. It 
does not yield a good grade of coke, for it contains a large 
amount of sulphur, but after :washing it is sui~ble for coking. 

MIDDLB KITTANNING COAL (No.6 OF OHIO SURVBY). 

Eztent and developrnent.-The Middle Kittanning coal, 
which is the second bed above the Vanport ("Hanging Rock") 
limestone member, has been: known and worked for many 
yea.rs in the Hanging Rock region. According.to the Ohio 
Geological Survey reports, it is identical with the Nelsoll:ville 
or Straitsville coal·of the Hockirig Valley.a Up to the present 
time it has proved to be by far the most important coal in this 
quadrang-Ie. It' is present in all the hilJs near Coalgrove, 
Forestdale, and Sheridan; in the hills well up on Little Ice 
Creek j and along the Ohio to a point about 2 miles above 
Sheridan. Beyond this point it is hidden by the flood~plain 
deposits, except, possibly, near North Kenova. At present the 
coal is of importance only for local use. It has been opened 
at many points where· its outcrop approaches drainage level, 
notably on Little Ice Creek and its branches east of Forestdale 
and in the hills along the Ohio near Sheridan. 

Gha'1'acter.-The coal generally ranges in thickness from 
about 3 to more than 4 feet. (See fig. 9, sections 3 to 7.). As a 
rule it has a bony parting, an inch or less in thickness, lying 
from 2 to 14 inches below the roof. The upper of its two 
benches is usually about a foot thick; the lower or main bench 
ranges from 2 to 3 feet. Southeast of Sheridan the two 
benches are represented by a single bench of 25 to 27 inches 
thick (fig. 9, section 3). The different measurements of the 
bed obtained in this field are given in figure 9. It is possible 
that a third bench exists in places in Kentucky. 

The coal is hard and splinty, breaking along charcoal layers 
into slabs 6 to 8 inches thick. It is too high in sulphur to 
make a first..class coke, and has been used chiefly as a steam 
and domestic coal. 

The roof of the coal is in some places massive sandstone and 
in others shale. The overlying and underlying sandstones 
are abnormally thick in places and almost cut out the coal, 
only a few stringers being left to represent the bed. This is 
its condition along the Ohio opposite the eastern suburbs of 
Ashland. For this reason the coal il;l not visible in many 
places where its horizon is exposed. It is reported to be absent 
just west of Forestdale. 

UPPER l!'RBBPOR'l; COAL (NO. 7 OF OHIO SURVBY). 

The upper coals in the Allegheny formation and the coals 
in the Conemaugh are of little or no importance· in this part 
of Ohio. The Lower Freeport coal (No. 6A of Ohio Survey) 
and the Upper Freeport (No.7 of Ohio Survey) have been 
opened in a few places on Lick Creek, about U· miles east of 
Sheridan, and on Little Ice Creek. ~ 

EAST FORK OF LITTLE SANDY RIVER DISTRICT, INCLUDING 

ASHLAND.r' 

QUAKBRTOWN (1) COAL (NO. 2 OF KBNTUCKY SURVBY). 

Extent and development.-The stratigraphic position of the 
Quakertown (?) coal bed is plainly indicated in the section 
between Argillite and Hood Creek (p. 3). It is known 
locally as the HDlod" seam owing to a clay parting that 
it contains. Openings on it have been made at many places 
near Argillite and Danley ton, and it h88 been called ·the Dan
ley ton coal in the economic bulletin all this area. It lies 110 
feet below the base of the Homewood sandstone member and 
from 30 toe 40 feet below the horiwn of an ore bed, which 
must have been of considerable importance near Danley ton, as 
it has been opened to a great extent. Farther west, about 
_~Hunnewell in the valley of Little Sandy River, the bed occur
ring about 110 feet above the road is probably the same coal. 
Beneath the coal here and at Danley ton there is an unusually 
massive sandstone and the distance below the base of the 
Homewood sandstone is about ~OO feet in both places. The 
bloDm of this coal shows on Black Branch of Little Sandy, east 
of Pactolus, and generally on dIe county roads east and south
east of Grayson, and it ascends the small creeks to their 
sources. On Upper Stinson Creek, near Stinson post office, a 
coal, presumably the Quakertown, lies 100 feet below the 
old workings of the Lexington Carter Co., which has been 
l'{'ported as having mined the Upper Mercer coal (No.4 of 
Kentncky Survey). This would place the Quakertown coal 
about 70 feet below the Lower Mercer coal (No.3 of Kentncky 
Survey). In the opening at this place it was reported 22 
inches thick with two partings. It is present in the hills 
bordering East Fork ~f' Little Sandy River between Danley ton 

"Rept. Ohio Gaol. Survey, vol. 8, pt. 1, 1878, pp. 917-918. 
DThis dilftriot corresponds to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway district of 

the ~~ bulletin on thIs 8.l'e8. (Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 849). 
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and Napl-es, but south of Naples it lies below drainage level. 
Near Argillite it appears 150 feet above railroad grade and has 
been opened in the s1)rrounding hills. There is an almost con
tinuous line of country banks on the outcrop where it is.above 
drainage level on Culp Creek and Henry Branch, and nearly 
every farmer about Danley ton has opened this coal for his 
private use. A'short disfance east of Danley ton it goes below 
drainage level. .Where opened. its development is purely 19CR.I. 

Cha1'acier.-8ections·l and 2 of 1igure 6 (p. 9) indicate the 
character and the striking similarity in the. general features of 
different e:J:posures of this coal. The coal where soon is in two 
benches,.separated by a clay parting-. Each bench rangE'S from 
les:g than a foot to about It feet in thickness, and the clay .part~ 
ing ranges in thickness from 6 inches to more than a foot. The 
lower 4 or 5 inches of the upper bench is in places ballY, 
Nowbere was more than 31 inches of good coal seen in both 
benches. The coal is of the usual bituminous variety. The 
upper bench is perhaps generally more lustrous than the lower, 
but SOJ;D.e of it is dull and splinty. The lower bench locally 
breaks out into blocks and contains splinty bands. The thin
ness of this bed and the presence'of the clay parting will be 
serious hindrances to its commercial development so long 8S 

thicker coals remain in the region, although it is conv;6niently 
situated for transportation. It is reported to be an excellent 
stove and steam coal and is widely used by the farmers. • -

LOWER MBRCBR COAL (NO. B OF KBNTUCKY SURVEY). 

Extent and development.-The Lower Mercer coal occurs in 
workable thickness above drainage level in a small part of 
Boyd County only. Farther west and southwest, however, in 
Greennp and Carter counties, it is found above drainage level 
and is widely distributed near the western limits of the quad
rangle. In this distric:t it has been worked only on a small 
scale, owing to its thinness and to the fact that it is badly broken 
by partings, but along Cane and Stinson creeks, in Greenup 
and Carter counties, it is an important cannel coal. It is pres-
~nt in workable th·ickness, in the ridge separating Little 88n9Y 
River from East Fork, but on the eastern flank of the lidge 
it is worked only at a few country banks. Its outcrop (where 
known to be workable) is indicated on the economic geology 
map. This bed has been best developed in the valley of Hood 
Creek, west of Ashland, where it directly overlies a masshe 
sandstone. l'hough it has been opened in many places north
west of Pollard, every opening has been allowed to fall in. 

Oharacier.-Where seen the bed consists of two benches. 
The upper bench, which is the main workable beJ?ch, is all 
coal in man.y places and largely bone in others. The coal in 
the upper bench is hard and contains splint bands and, like 
most of the coals in the region, will bear stoc~ng and trans
portation withont much crumbling. 

UPPBR MEROBR COAL (NO. 4 OF KENTUCKY SURVBY). 

.&tent and'development.-Although the Upper Mercer coal 
outcrops in a broad area along the Ashland Coal & Iron Rail~ 
way, it has proved to be of workable thickness in very few 
placf',s. Its ouwrop if drawn on the economic map would come 
a little below that of the clay indicated by the green line. 

In the eastern part of ABh~d it has been prospected at 
many points on the road· leading to the city cemetery. Farther 
up the Ohio between Sandy City and Catlettsburg, it was 
formerly worked. On Oatletts Creek it is workable and may 
be easily traced for 2 miles west of Catlettsburg to a point 
where it disappears below drainage level. In the valley of 
Hood Creek, a short distance northwest of Summit. it has been 
opened, .and near the mouth of Shope Creek 3t feet of copl 
with an important fire clay below is reported. At Music it 
has been opened ~ut is so badly broken by partings that it is 
not a co~mercial coal: So far as known it is. not workable 
elsewhere'in this district. 

CharacWr.-The reason for its slight exploitation is at once 
evident from an examination of its section (fig. 7, section 5). 
It is thin, and this, together with the clay parting near its 
middle, will probably· bar it from the list of commercial coals of 
this district for some time to come. The two benches nowhere 
measure more than 2! feet togetlier, and the clay parting is in 
places as thick as one of the benches. It usually has an excel
lent roof of massive sandstone, which makes it a safe and cheap 
coal to work. Its clay floor is important, for it is of workable 
thickness and of a quality good enongh to serve as a bond in 
refractory brick. The coal is of the lustrous bituminous variety 
but contains splinty bands and is on this account rather hard. 
It breaks into thin slabs and hence is blocky. . , 

LOWliIR ·lUTT.AN1'fING COAL (No.6' OF KBNTUOKY SU.RVBY). 

Exknt . .....:..The lower Kittanning coal outcrops in the northern 
part of Boyd County, where it is extensively J;Oined and used. 
Outside of this. part of the quadrangle the coal, so far aa known, 
is not workable in any great area. It is particul~rly important 
about Ashland. Along Little Hood Creek it is present in th,e 
hills on both sides, and near Pollard, Oakview, Winslow, and 
Summit there are openings on nearly every farm. This bed IS 
present in all the hills between Little Hood and Catletts creeks, 
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along the Ohio, and on Keyes Creek:. In most places, however 
the operations are on a small scale. Most of the railroad mines 
are cIose<l, but mining is in progress at mine No.8 of the Ash
land Iron & Mining Co. at Winslow. 

Brookville. Lower Kittanning. 

ft"l'~ If, I~ 
FIGURB 10.-Beotions of Lower Kittanning coal (No.6 of Kentucky Survey) 

and of Brookville coal. 
1,J. C. Webb. Caney Fork; Il.J A. Young. head of Cherokee Creek; 1l,James Wheele .. , ridge east 

<at Backbone; 4, JRmeII Adams, head of JohnB'BnLDob; ~. county I'OIld onp..haIJ' mtie east of Wina 
Il)w; 0, NancY McKnlgbt, ~fourth8 mile northeast of Window; 1, Jobn Gerard, neal' oak"· 
view (Aabley); S, InbllisweBtofAsbland. 

Scale, 1 Inch =lifeet. 

Oha1'acter.-Sections 5 to 8 in figure 10 give a fair idea of 
the thickness of the coal. From these sections it will be 
observed that it usually occurs in three benches, the upper two 
generally separated by a thin bone parting- that is rarely more 
than q. inches thick. These two benches together, without 
the bone parting, range from 2t to 3 feet in thickness. They 
are separated from the lower bench by a clay or shale layer 3 
to 8 inches thick. The lower bench is from 6 inches to 2 feet 
thick and is usually worked. The 'roof of the coal is sandstone, 
though in places between the top of the coal and the base of 
the overlying sandstone there are a few inches of dark shale. 
In places sandstone is thicker and replaces the coal completely, 
and rolls of a few square feet in area are Dot uncommon. Some 
slight faults are reported. The floor of the coal is usually clay. 
The coal in the upper two benches is splinty and is harder than 
t4at in. the lower bench, .which crushes hadly i:r;t the pillars. 
Like the other coals in this district, the upper two benehes 
readily 'break into blocks or slabs 6 inches 'or more thick. This 
coal bears stocking and transportation well. 

The following analyses indicate the chemical nature of the 
coal. 

Analyses of Lower Kittanning coal. 

c--
MoistunL ________ 5.19 8.40 2,94 2.70 4.04 3.65 
Volatilema.tte.· ___ 48.5.2 42.95 41,86 32.50 82.60 36.70 83.80 86.59 
Fixed carbon_ -- 00.54 152.10 47.69 "".40 156.70 52.60 ..... 52.62 
Ash ___________ 5." U. 5.," 8.90 7.74 8.00 '.00 7.11 
Sulphnr _________ 1.83 2.M 1.40 1.29 1.1" 1.'71 1.B1 1.71 

1. Mine No. 12, Ashland Iron & Mining Co., Winslow, Ky. 
2. Wasto! Ashla.nd 
B. Tunnel mines, near Ironton, Ohio, N. W. Lord, ana.lyst. Ohio GeoI. 

Burvey, voL 5, 1884, p. 1041'i . 
4. Turkey Pen Hollow. 
5. KeyesOreek. 
6. Hol'86 Branch. 
7. Amanda. furnace. 
8. Average of first seven analyses. 
Analyses 1 and 2 were furnished by the Ashland Iron & Mining Co.; 4, 5, 

6, and '7 are by Peter and TaJbutt, Report on eastern coat field; Kentncky 
GeoL Survey. vol. 0, p. 21. 

The analyses show that this is a bituminous coal of high 
grade. The percentages of fixed carbon and volatile matter 
indicate a ,good gas coal, but of course a coal yielding only a 
second-grade coke would hardly be used fot gas making. Coke 
from this coal has never been used alone in iron furnaces but 
has al ways been mixed with s0111e standard coke, such as Poca
hontas 01' Kanawha. 

As a steam fuel the coal gives excellent satisfaction. Its 
average analysis, in column 8, shows a very close resemblance 
in composition to the next higher or Middle Kittanning coal 
in this region, which is highly valued as a steam coal. It con~ 
tains Less moisture than the Middle Kittanning coal but more 
ash. The sulphur averages about the same, and volatile matter 
and fixed carbon are present in nearly the same percentages in 
the two coals. The sulphur content of the Lower Kittanning 
coal is rather high. 

lIlIDnLB KITTANNING COAL (NO. 7 OF l{BNTUCKY SURVBY). 

N~me.-The Middle Kittanning is the most important coal 
bed in the quadrangle. It was mi,ned originally at Coalton, 
Ky., and is widely known under the name of Coalton coal. 

Extent.-The zone of outcrop of the Middle Kittanning coal 
is about 10 miles wide in the northern part of the quadrangle, -
and follows the structure~lines southwestward, gradually taper
ing as it approaches Willard and Webbville. (See map show
ing economic geology.) The rise of the beds southward, 
beyond these towns, soon carries this coal above the hilltops. 
It is present in all the hill~ southeast of Naples bordering 
Williams Creek ~nd its trib1.ltaries. Straight. Creek, and East 
Fork and its limches. It has been eroded from the hilltop'_' 
in the '''Flatwoods'' area south of Ashland. Though present \ 
on Catletts Creek and Keyf'S Creek, it may not ·be 80 thick as in 
the region farther west. Its horizon is beli.eved to ~e above 



drainage level also on Chadwick Creek. On Garner Creek it 
has been opened at a few country banks. r n general the west
ern limit of the outcrop of the Middle Kittanning coal coin
cides wHh the boundary between Boyd and Green~p connties 
and south of Greenup County follows the divide between Little 
Sandy River and East Fork. 

Development.-Nearly every bed of this coal that has been 
found in the district has been worked or prospected. South
west of Ashland, in the hills bordering Hood Creek, it is pros
pected 40 to 50 feet above the next lower coal. Near \VhlSlow 
and Summit it has been opened Oh many farms but is reported 
to be too" pockety" to be worked with profit. 

This coal bed has been opened at many points on Shope 
Creek near Clinton furnace. It disappears below df'ainage 
level at the point whcre the Catletts Creek road joins the Shope 
Creek road. Along East Fork of Little Sandy it has been 
opened on llHmy farms about Mavity and Cannonsburg. On 
Gumer, Pigeonroost., Fourmile, and both branches of TnlCe 
Creek, and, in fact, on all thc creeks flowing into East Fork 
east of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway and north of Garner 
and Alley many openings have been made on this bed. 

T'he commercial operatiolls naturally have been confined t.o 
tLe te1'l'itory lying close to the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway. 
With the exception of a lit.tle work done by the Ashland Iron 
& Mining Co. at Winslow, now abandoned, operations on this 
bed begin at Princess and extend as far south as Willard. The 
names of the companies that are now working the coa.l are 
gi ven on the margin of' the economic geology map. The 
presept operations are mostly remnants of what were once very 
much larger and more important mines. In some of the hills 
tile conI is reported 11:-: complf'tely worked out. 

I, _'"12 '''"1'-' 14_ 0. I~:: I~ 17 so. I~ ,,, CoaI26" 22" ~- ~~, 21" Z/H 4" ~~: 

Partlng 38" 20" 2" 25" 22H 

26" 29" 26" _H':_ 10" 15" 2" 

_ .r _ - ~ ~r 

FIGURE lL-Sootiolll; of MIddle Kittnnning coal (No.7 of Kent.uc1,y Surv1:'Y). 

Clwracter.-The sections in figure 11 give a fail' idea of the 
thickness of this bed. It will be observed that the coal gen
erally occurs in either two 01' three benehes, which are sepa
rated by bone or clay partings. The meHsurements indicate 
that more commonly there are three benehes. The thickness 
of the upper pal'ting gcnerfllly nmges from 1 to [j inches Hnd 
rarely excecds 1 foot. In most places t.he lower parting i8 
hone from half an inch to two inches thick. About Rush t.his 
pflrtiug is clayey and thin. On f\·file Branch the thin ehlY 
stratum observed above the two benches is of interest as point
ing to eonditions of deposition similar to those prevailing 
elsmvhere, whieh changed after this clay was deposited, 80 that 
shale was la.id down instead of' coal. 

As a general rule the upper bench is not mined, for two or 
more reasons-first, it is irregular in thickness; second, it is 
likely to contain much sulphur and bone, as it does at the open
ings along Straight Creek and near Denton. It varies great.ly in 
size from plnce to place but seems to be of workable thiekness 
in some localities, as at the mines on Rush Creek (fig. 11, sec
tion 4). The upper bench is fairly thick in the mine of' the 
Straight Creek Coal Co., but the coal is too heavily impreg
nated with sulphur to be marketable (fig. 11, section 7). At 
the Morning Glory Coal Co.'s mine neal' Grant it is in_places 
of workable thickness, but it grows lower a.nd narrower £>0 
abruptly that it can not be depended on as a minable bed. At 
one place in this mine it measures 26 inches; at others it is 
absent. A similar condition was obsel'\'ed on Mile Branch. 

The two lower benches are almost everywhere workable. 
They are mined together, the bony parting being separated by 
hand. They average very close to 20 illches each, the lower 
usually being slightly thieker than the ot.her. The two 
benches together range from about 3 feet 3 inches to 4 feet., a 
fail' thickness for tIle bed as a whole being about 3 feet 6 
inches, not counting the bony parting. As much as 4 feet 
9 inches of coal has been seen, though this thickness must be 
regarded as altogether exceptional. The operations on this 
bed neal' Coalton were long ago suspended, but. the thickness 
measured in the hills on the east indicates a possible coalescence 
of the lower two or main benches. A similar condition was 
observed at the head of Pigeonroost Creek (fig. 11, section 3). 

The roof of the bed is usually shale and is considercd to be 
fairly strong. It ranges in thickness from a few inches to a 
. few feet. In some places this shale is sandy; in others, it is 
replaced by a massive sandstone and in such places the coal 
is very thin. Near the head of Rush Creek a few feet of can
nel shale was seen above the coal.. The cannel shale was 
observed also on North Fork of Trace Creek. This shale in 
l~es scales off or "draws" and gives more or less trouble in 
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the entries, hut in the rooms little or no difficulty was reported 
from this source. Rolls oceur here and the1'e ill the floor of 
the coal but are not. COttl1ll0n, Faulting is rare and very 
slight. 

The coal is bituminou~, hut the two workable benches are 
uot exactly alike. The upper bench is soft and lustrous and 
breaks into thin blocks 01' slabs along charcoal layers-a eom
mon eharactel'istic of the coals of this region. T[1(; lower 
bench is much harder as a· rule than the upp,'r beneh and con
tains dull bands of splint coal. It is a dry-burning noncok
ing eoalnow widely used in this part of the State for steamin~ 
and for domestic use, and in the last threc decades it has 
acquired a reputation as an iron-making coal. 

The analyses of this coal show a rather high percentage of 
sftlphur. The quantity of ash is somewhat variable, hut in the 
amOunts of' volatile mattcr and fixed carbon the coal shows a 
very uniform character, as will be seen from the following 
seventeen analyses: 

Analyses of ~llidd!e Kittanning (;oalfrom northta.~tern Kentueky. 

32.\11 
54.80 

1.U8 

ro."" 

1. Average sample of coal from stock house at Ashland furnace, repre
senting coal a~ actually used in the furnace. Sampled by P. N. Moore. 

2-5. From rooms in mine No.4 of Ashland Coal Co. neltr Coalton, Boyd 
County. Sampled by P. N. Moor!:'. 

6-8. From the upper, middl1:', anrllower benches or the coal bed at the old 
Star Furnace mines, above t.he furnace near the mouth of Hachel Branch, 
west of Kilgore. The Rample~ were taken from the pillars, which had been 
exposed fOl' SOlll(J time and prflbubly (Iontained le38 sulphur than the freshly 
broken coal. SalUpled by A. R. Crandall. 

9 and 10. FrOili the upper and lower benches of the coal, here consisting 
of but two Illember~. at an opening on Gum Branch of Straight Creek, 
Mount Savage Furnace property, Carter County. ·These sample~ were 
~eltl{'ted from eoulon the dump and hence are probably not so nearly rep
resentative as those taken in the mines. Sampled by P. N. Moore. 

11. From the old ·Watson drift on Lost Branch, near Willard, Carter 
Count.y. Sampled by P. N. Moorf'. 

12. From several rooms in t.he mine west. of Dry Fork at Willa!'d, Carter 
County, main entry. Sampled by P. N. Moor!'. 

13-16. Analys()s furnished by thl;l superintendent of t.ho furnaces of thl;l 
Ashla.nd IrOll & Mining Co. at A!illland; being ineomplete, thcse are not. so 
good a8 the other analyses. 

17. Ayerft~e of llrst twelve analyses. 

The nnalyses numbered 1 to 12 were made by Robert Peter 
and J. II. Talbutt, of t.he Kentucky Gcological Survey. Some 
striking facts are brought. out by the foregoing figures, the 
leading one being the remarkable uniformity displnyed by the 
coal over the broad area from which the samples were collected, 
The average of Peter's and '1'albutt's analyses is given in column 
17, and a comparison with it show~ how slightly most of the 
analyses deviate from the average. 

LITTLE SANDY RIVER llISTltIC".r. 

A eoal of importance in this area occurs between the two 
ba.sal conglomerates outcropping on Everman Creek near its 
j lInetion with \Volfpen Branch. Here a black shale lies 15 to 
20 feet below the top of thc upper conglomerate. In places this 
shale is coal-beariQ.g and the t.hin eoal found in it is probably 
the stratigraphic equivalent of the Jackson Shaft coal of Ohio 
and the Sharon coal of Pennsylvania. This coal hus been 
worked on Barrett Creek almost at water level. On Cmne 
Creek the lower conglomerate, the supposed Sharon conglom
erate member, is very ma8sive, and this coal again appears but 
is only 6 inches thick-too thin to be of value. 

About 50 to 60 feet below the next higher main coal there 
is a single small coal bed and in places a second coal a few feet 
still lower. These are both thin beds lying above the Sharon 
conglomerate member, but, if the upper of the two basal con
glomerates represents the Sharon conglomerate, the lower coal 
may be within the stratigraphie limits of the Sharon. Where 
only one of these coals is present the observer CAln not be sul'~ 
whieh it is. One of them was exposed in an excavation below 
the post office at Grayson, and it appears in several places on 
the county pike south of the town. It was opened in the bed 
of Town Branch on the west. It rests immediately on a thin 
bed of quartzite or quartzite-like micaceous sandstone which, 
though not more than·[j or 6 feet thick, is fairly persistent in 
the immediate neighborhood of Grayson. The two coals near 
the bridge over Little Sandy River east of Gl"d"yson are proh
ably equivalent to the coals just mentioned south of the town . 
In the valley of Upper Stinson Creek directly east of Grayson 
two eoals show just at the foot of the hill north of the road 
and at the edge of the meadow; the lower of t.hese coals is 20 
inches thiek and has a bone floor and shale roof. Near the 
north end of the tunnel of the Eastern Kentucky Railway, 

south of Hopewell, this coal shows, but here it is too thin for 
working. The coal was noted also east. of Pactolus, on the 
hills neal' Black Branch, where it is too thin for shipping 
t.hough of some local importance. 

BARRETT OREEK OR "LITTLE CANNEL·' COAl, (No.1 OF KE.t'l'rUCKY 

SURVEY). 

Correlalion.-In the valley of Little Sandy River the equiv
aleut of the" Little Cannel" coal corresponds to coal No.1 of 
the Kentucky Geological Survey. In the economic bulletin 
on t.his area it is called the Barrett Creek coal. Cranda.ll has 
stated that it appears to be the equivalent of the Jackson Shaft 
coal in Ohio.a This is perhaps placing the equivalent of the 
Ohio coal a little too high in the Kentucky section, for the coal 
nsso('iated with the black shale lying between the basal con
glomerates on Everman Creek appears to contain a fossil flora. 
similar to that of' the Jackson Shaft (Sharon) coal of Ollio and 
hence is probably more nearly tile stratigraphic equivalent of 
the Ohio coal than the bed 50 to 60 feet higher in the Ken
tucky section. 

Development.-The coal has been developed on Barrett Creek 
at many points. It has also been opened on Wolfpen Branch 
and Righthand Fork of Everman Creek. On Crane Creek, 
about 2-t miles west of Hopewell station, it has been opcned, 
and though reported thin is of' excellent quality for smithing. 
Neal' Samaria on Lost Creek it has also been opened. It out
crops on Oldtown Creek and on its north fork. It is present 
iu all the hills ill t.his district west of Little Sandy River and 
will be found in workable thickness, at least for local use, over 
a broad area. East of' Little Sandy River the coal is not so 
extensively distributed above drainage level owing to the east
ern dips. Between Argillite and Laurel it appears as a bloom 
in a few plaees on the pike along the Eastern Kent.ucky Rail
way but has not been opened so far as known. It is probably 
this coal that is opened in a few places on Cane Creek, south 
of Hunnewell, where it is about a foot thick. The coal has 
becn opened at a few points on Deer Creek northwest of 
Will1:trd. Its position, about 60 feet above the Sharon con
glomerate, which is prominent along Little Saudy B,iver in 
this region, serves to identify it.. The coal opened hy R. T. 
Berry southeast of Blaine and east of Hood Creek ma.y helong 
at this horizon. It measures 2(1 inehes in t.hickness and is 
worked for local use. The' coals along Irish Creek near its 
month are referred to the lower horizons in the Pottsville. 
They are reported to bc workable in one or two places, but the 
writer was not able to verify this information. These lower 
coals are in places partly cannel. 

Characte1'.-Sections 3 t.o 8 in figure [j (p. 9) give an idea of' 
the thickness of the coal in the Little Sandy RiYer district and 
in the southwestern distriet, near Blaine. The sections show 
that it is commonly of' workable thickness, but at many points 
it falls below what might be regarded as the commercial require
ment for this region, namely 2 feet. At most places on and 
ncar Barrett Creek it consists of two benches, an upper con
taining from 1 to 2 feet of coal and a lower ranging from 
2 inches to a foot. It has near its ba.se a clay, shale, or bone 
parting, in places 6 inches thick. The coal here is for the most 
part of' the soft bituminous type, but in some plflces the lower 
bench is hurd and splinty. It is of' high grade and well fitted 
for local use and for smithing. 

On }~ield Branch about 2t feet of good eoal appeal' between 
a shale roof' and fire-clay floor (fig. 5, seGt.ion 7). At one bank 
over 3 feet of dean coal was seen with a thin body of shale 
above, capped by a good sandstone. It is reported that some 
of the coal in this bauk runs as high as 4 feet 4 inches but that 
Fl~. feet is a fair average. The position of this coal in the hills 
is· such as to suggest the probable existence of a large body of 
workable eoal, and this is the more probable as it. is believed 
that the coal may be the stratigraphic equivalent of the coal 
which has been opened just west of here on Deer Creek, and 
which is known to be persistent and generally workable. The 
nea.rness of this coal to the railroa.d is favorable to its exploita
tion, and tIle slight westward rise of the beds should make 
draining the mines comp~ratively easy. 

T.OwER MERCER OOAL (m). 3 OF KENTUCKY SURVRV). 

Development. -The Lower Mercer coa.l in the valley of Little 
Sandy River has been extensively worked in the vicinity of 
Hunnewell furnace, and the cannel coal in it was said to range 
in thickness from 3 to 4 feet.. If is present iu all t.he hills east 
of I~itt]e Sandy HiveI', lying higher in the hills toward the 
west. The area of its great.e..st development in the western part 
of the quadrangle is the irregular quadrilateral square included 
between Sandy Rivel' and its East Fork on the cast, the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railway on the south, and Little Sandy River 
on the west. In this area it is of fairly even t.hickness but is 
less· uniform in physical character. At BQghead if is worked 
chiefly for its 'cannel bench, which oceul'S near the middle of 
ti;le bed. On the waters of Upper Stinson Creek it has been 
opened in many places. Between thie creek and Little Sandy 
Uiver the coal bed seems to lose its cannel bench and to 

"Hept.. Kentucky Geo1. Surycy, v(lL C, 1884, p. 11.. 



consist at most places of two benches of ordinary bitumi
nous and splint coal. In the hills about Robin Run and the 
small tributaries of Little Sandy River southeast of Grayson 
it has been opened in several places and generally is of work
able thickness. It is found in most of the hills ,west of Little 
Sandy River. 
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FIGURE 12 -Sections of Lower Heret'r COlli. 
1, Hlil ea.stof Grayson; 2, Rob!nRnn, 2nilles south"".t of Grayson; a, J(>hn C~awford, Rohin Run; 

4,5,6, Kentucky Cannel eoal Co., Boghead,.Ky.; 7, Kentucky Cannel Colll Co. Hunnewell mine; 
8, David Childers, Everman Creek. 

Scale, 1 lnch_5feet. 

Chamcter.-As will be seen from the sections in figure 1~ 
the coal in some places consists of two and elsewhere of three 
or even four benches. Southeast of Grayson, at most eountry 
banks, it consists of two benches (fig. 12, sections 2 and 3) 
separated usually by a thin bone parting. Each bench ranges 
in thickness from about a foot to 15 inches. The coal differs in 
character in the two benches. In places there is a layer of can
nel from 1 to 2 inches thick at the top of the upper bench, 
and at oue bank a 6-inch layer of cannel was observed at the 
top of the lower bench. As a rule, the lower is more splinty 
and harder'than the upper bench. This bed averages about 
2t feet of excellent coal in the region southeast I)f Grayson. 
On Everman Creek (fig. 12, section 8) it contains more coal 
but also has a thick bony parting. 

Where worked at Eoghead and Hunnewell, the bed usually 
consists of three beuches. The topmost bench is ordinary lus
trous bituminous coal and varies in thickness, being about 5 
inches thick at Boghead and slightly less than a foot at Hunne
well. It is separated from the next lmver cannel bench by a 
bone or clay parting, which is from q to 9 inches thick, being 
thicker near HunncweH than at Boghead. The lowest bench 
is similar in character to the top bench. At Boghead it ranges 
from 12 to 15 inches in thickness, and at Hunnewell it is 
slightly thinner. It is separated from the middle cannel bench 
by an irregular clay parting, which at Boghead reaches a thick
ness of about 10 inches. The middle bench of cannel coal is 
the most valuable part of the bed at Boghead and Hunnewell 
and at both places is about 15 inches thick. 

The cannel coals fi'om the Hunnewell and Eoghead mines 
have been examined by G. n. Hislop.{~ Tile results of thc 
examinations made indicate that the cannel ('oals of this distriet, 
workcd by the Kentucky Canuel Coal Co., are of high grade, the 
only drawback to mining being that they unoerlie only small 
areas, in which respect they are like most other cannel coals. 

The following analyses, by Mr. Hislop, indicate the chemical 
ch~racter of this cannel coal: 

Analyses of Lower Merce'r coal. 

Moistllre expelled at 2120 F __ 

Volatile mattel' _ 
Fixed carbon __ 

Sulphur _. _______ _ 

1. Boghead. 2. Hunnewell. 

1.21 2.75 

47.28 

__ 35.17 43.58 

8,08 5.55 

.62 .89 

UPPER MERCER COAl, (No.4 OF KENTUCKY SURVEY). 

Extent and developrnent.-'l'he Upper Metcer coal is opened 
and worked at Boghefld, where it occurs 80 fC'Ct above the 
Lower Mercer coal. It is present Hnd as a rule is of' workable 
thickness in most of the hills east of Little Saudy River. It 
is reported to be of workable thickness about Hunnewell, but 
is thickest in the hills at the head of Wilson and Upper Stin
son creeks. In places it is a splint and bituminous coal, and 
at Eoghead it contains an important. cannel layer. It is pres
ent in workable thickness over a considerable area between the 
heads of Cane Creek and Straight Creek. West of Little 
Sandy River it i8 present only near the tops of the highest hills. 

Character.-The seetions of this coal bed show th~t it is very 
irregular. The coal at Boghead is comparable with that 
measured west of Cane Creek. At both places the bed con
sists of three benches 8eparated by either bone or black clay or 
shale partings. The coal in the upper bench ranges from 8 to 
15 incht'S and in places has a few inches of bone over it. The 
middle bench ranges from It to 11 inches and is of soft 
bituminous coal, as is the upper bench. These two benehes are 
separated by a parting of bone or black shale nowhere more 
than 6 inches thick. At Boghead the coal has a bott.om bench 
of cannel ranging from 9 to 15 inches and separated from the 
middle bench by about 6 inches of bone or clay. In most places 
the coal bed has a clay floor and a shale roof, which requires 
~reful_ ~~~~~ring. W ~st of Cane Creek the coal in the upp~r 

"Bull. u. B. Geol. ~u.rvey No. B49, pp. 89-92. 
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two benches is soft and lustrolls bituminous coal, !IS at Bogheatl 
but the bottom bench, which measures 2 feet 01' more, is splinty 
and dull. At Mount Savage the coal appears to be irregular, 
showing in one place the simple section indicated in section 8 
of figur~ 7 (p. 10), and in others several clay or shale partings .. 
It has a roof of shale, clay, or massive sandstone. This coal is 
opcnf'd at many country banks neflr Mount Havage. 

SOllTHWJ':STHC;'\; DISTIUCT. 

LOWER MERCER COAL (NO. :J OF KENTUCKY SURVH1:). 

In the southwestern pari of' the quadrangle the Lowf'r Mercer 
conI Ot'CUl'1'l. 100 feet below the top of the Home\'wod sandstone 
member. It is found in this position along Hight Fork of 
"Blaine Creek and on the streams that flow into it from t.he 
north j also on the hcadwaters of Little Fork. Farther north 
it lies not so far below the Homewood sandstone. At the head 
of Field Braneh this coal is not of workable thickness, but it is 
of more than ordinary interest from the fact that it consists 
largely of cannel. The coal here has a shalc roof and measures 
approximately 2 feet thick. Near Backbone and Stephens it 
is found near the bed of the creek and has been worked on a 
small scale for local supply. South of Cherokee it is found 
near road level above the massive sandstone outcropping neal' 
the bridge over the creek. It has been opened in s~vel'Hl plaCE'S 
near Fielden and Sarah, where it is called the" mud seam." 
On Cains Creek, Rockhouse Branch, Knoh BJ'aneb, Equ3l 
Fork, and in the vicinity of 'Villard s!.-"Ctions obtained from 
this coal show it to be badly broken up. Except where the 
coal is of the cannel type it is of the same character as the rest 
of the ('oals in this district, namely, partly splint and partly 
soft lustrous bituminous coal. 

BROOKVILLE COAL (No.5 OM KEN'rUCKY SURVRY). 

Edent and de'veiopment.-The Brookville coal is the most 
important ('oal in the southwestel'll part of the quadrangle. It 
reaches its greatest thickness along Dry and Caney forks, along 
Cherokee Creek, and in the hilltops northwest of vVilldrd, at 
the head of Johns Braneh. In this district it may be regarded 
with fair certainty as the western continuation of the coal 
that occurs on Cat' Creek. It has been carefully prospected in 
the hills about the head of Cherokee Creek, Dry l<'ork, and 
Equal Fork, and along Caney Fork well toward itB mouth. 
It is present in the hills bordering Dry Fork and dips north 
somewhat steeply, disappearing below drainage level before 
'Vebbville is reached. The same dip ulso causes its disap
pearance below drainage leyel before it reaches the mouth of 
Cauey ·Fork. It is present in the ridge between Blaine Trace 
Branch and Equal Fork, and whcre seen near Backbone it is 
a thick bed of excellent coal. Its position is indicated by a 
bloom at mauy places in the ridge lying still farther west. 
betv'leen Little Fork and Blaine Trace Branch. The southern
most point where its bloom was seen is in the hills just north
east of Blaine. A large territory is underlain by this valuable 
coal in the region about Caney Fork, in the hills along Dry 
Fork and ChE'rokee Creek, in the hills between Equal Fork, 
Blaine Trace Branch, and Little Fork, and possihly south of 
Perkins Branch. Northwest of 'Villard tbis coal bed also 
appears in the hills and has been opened at a few places at the 
head of Johns Branch. 

Chamctcr.-Measured sections of this coal are given in figure 
10 (p. 11). The sef'tions ohtained on Cane'y Fork were meas
urcd in small country hanks and very near the oukrop and it 
is possible that they may not represent the true thickness of tlle 
coal. The exposures seen along this stream probably average 
betwp,cn 3 and 4 feet in thickness. As a rule the roof of the 
('oal is shale. 

At the heads of Dry Ifork and Cherokee Creek Hud on the 
" 'west at the heads of Perkins Brandl and Equal Fork the coal 
attains its greatest development in this district. On a small 
ereek entering the head of Cherokee Creek frolll the east more 
than 4 feet of excellent elenn coal was measured in H single 
bench Cflg.·10, seetion 2). At some places in the same bank a 
lower bench less than 1 foot thick is reported, hut this is not 
evel'y\vhere present. As a mle thc roof is shale and tIlE' floor 
bone passing into clay. In the ridge between Equal Fork and 
Blaine Trace 'Branch, a short distance east of Backbonc, 38 
inches of ('oal was measured. It wus reported that the usual 
thickness is 3§ feet. Thirty inches of coal was measured in 
the ridge west of Equal Fork. 

The coal is the bright, lustrous bit.uminous variety, (~ont:lin
ing streaks of harder eoal with probably some splinty layers. 
'Vithout much doubt it will serve well for steaming and 
domestic use, but its efficiency as a coking coal has not yet 
been determined. From the tact that it may be removed from 
its position in rectangular blocks for the thickness of the entirc 
main bench, it may appropriately be classed among the block 
coals. ThE' following analysis shows its chemical character: 

Analysis of BrooklYille coal from bank at head of Cherokee Creek. 

1>foiature __ 
Volatile matter_ 

7.64 
36.88 
l.i3.72 

2.36 

The analysis shows this eoal to be of very high grade. The 
moisture is rathE'r higll, but the ash is low. No sulphur is 
given, and this constituent was probably not determined, as it 
is. quite certain that some sulphur is pr!.-'Sent. 

LOWER KITTANNING COAL (No.6 OF KENTUCKY SURVltY). 

Extent and deuelopment.-North of Duniels Creek, I~awrenee 
County, and on the ridges east and west of Blaine Truce Branch 
and at t~e head of Ison Creek, Elliott County, the Lower 
Kittanning coal is ordinarily frotn 45 to 60 feet. above the 
Vanport limestone member, which in turn is near the top of 
the Homewood sandstone member of the Pottsville; hence 
there is nearly the same interval hetween tile coal and the 
latter horizon. About 'Villard, near the fire-clay mine in the 
northern part of the tDwn, the smut of this bed was noted 
about 20 feet above the fire clay associated with the Vanport 
limestone and about 30 feet below the Middle Kittanning coal. 
'Vest of the town the bed is about the same distance below the 
latter coal and above the Vanport limestone. 

Though it outcrops in all the hills about Willard, it has never 
been worked and nothing definite can be stated us to its char
acter. It is probably too thin to be of any great value. Its 
bloom was noted in the hills on the soutil. In the hills north 
of Daniels Creek and west of San Brandl it has been opE'ned 
and worked on a small scale. On Brush Creek, south of the 
Elliott-Lawrence County line, this coal js sufficiently thick to 
be worked for local needs. In the hills north of Mount Savage 
also it seems to be fairly persistent. 

Characwr.-This coal in the 10calitiE'.8 just described is fairly 
eomparable with the same bed in the East Fork of Lit.tle Handy 
Ri vel' district. It contains three benches, separated by thin 
partings of bone or fire clay. The upper two benches arc soft 
bituminous coal, and the lowest bench is hurd splint. The roof 
is shale and the floor is clay. Sections obtained farther west 
31so show three benches. 

MIDDLB: KITTA.NNING COAL (No.7 OF KENTUCK"r SURVEY). 

Extent and development.-About 'Villard and north of 
Webbville the Middle Kittanning coal has been opened and 
worked at many places. It outcrops in the hills between 
Straight Creek, Belle Trace Creek, and Lost Branch, disap
pearing below drainage leyel on Lost Branch near the mouth 
of Crooks Creek. Many country hanks show this coal to 
he of fair thickness for about a mile above the mouth of 
Belle Trace Creek and for about a Hlile above the mouth of Lick 
Branch, west of Willard. South of 'Vebhville the coal is 
present in the hills along Caney, Dry, and Equal forks, rising 
toward the south. It has not been opened in this region. 
West of Dry Fork and Cherokee Creek the rise is so great that 
the coal is found only neal' the tops of the hills and cons!.-'
quently only in small bodies. It is found in the rid~e between 
Equal :Fork and Blaine Trace Branch and on the west in the 
ridge between Little Fork and Blaine Trace Bruneh, where 3~ 
feet of cannel coal is reported; it .is present also in the hills 
north of HUl'ri(~ane Creek. 'Vest and northwest of 'Villard 
the beds rise so steeply that the coal is present only here and 
there in the tops of the highest hills. 

The center of development of this bed lies about Willard and 
'Webbville and at or llear the mouth of Lost Branch, Lick 
Brunch, and BE'lle Trace Creek. The only large commercial 
operation on this bed is that of thc Eastcrn Kentu('ky Hailway on 
Lost Creek. This company formerly mined this bed extensively 
south of Willard, but at present all the old mines are closed. 
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FmuRJli 18.~Sootions of Middle Kittanning coal (No.7 of Kentucky Survey). 
1, Alex McAlvin. Cobb Fork; 2, Ashland Ir(>n and Mining Co., No. )0; 3, Mil" Bran"h, northwest of 

KilgOre; 4, F..ast Kentucky R(Oilway mine, Partlow; 5. east "f Willard; 6, near mouth of J,;ck 
Bl"3llch, west of WIllard; 7, Lick llraneh, ,,""06t of Willard; 8, head of Davie" Branch. 

Soole,linch=ofcct 

Ghnracte'r.-Th~ thickness of this coal may be learned from 
the sections in figure 13. On Lost Branch and at the head of 
Davies Branch, where ;measurements were made, three benches 
are present (fig. 13, sections 1 and 2). The top bench is from 
4 to 7 t inches thick and is not worked. In the immediate 
vicinity of Willard only two benches were noticed (fig. 13, 
sections 5 a.nd 7). The upper bench is about 2 feet thick, 
grading into bony coal at the top. The lower bench is com
monly a little, more than a foot thick and is separated from the 
top bench' by an inch or two of clay or shale. Near tIle mouth 
of Belle Trace Creek the upper bcnch, where measured, ia only 
1.5 ta ·21 inches iil thi('kness, and the lower bench~ which is 
about H~ or 17 inches thick, 'is comparable i~' thickness with 
this bench near Willard (fig. 13, sec;tion 7). On Lick Branch, 
west of Belle Trace Creek, the see~ions obtained are about the 
same as those seen' on the latter stream. The total thickness 



of these two worked benches rarely reaches 45 inches and 
averages most commonly about 3! feet. From 40 to 45 inches 
of workable coal in the upper two benches may therefore be 
considered a maximum for this bed. From these thicknesses 
it thins out to nothing at some places where there are rolls in 
the roof or horsebacks. 

The roof is 3S a rule f~irly massive shale of ' irregular thick
ness, usmtlly capped by a massive sandstone. The top of the 
coal is generally bony. The coal is bituminous. The upper 
bench is soft and fnll of charcoal partings~ the lower bench is 
hard and splinty. The composition of this coal is indicated by 
the analyses given on page 12. These figures are for the 
most part those of coals collected about Rush, but analyses 11 
and 12 represent samples collected from Lost Creek and west 
of Dry Fork near Willard and may be taken as typical of the 
coal in this vicinity, The output of the Eastern Kentucky' 
Railway mine at Partlow is used exclusively along the railway 
for steaming and domestic purposes. 

COALS IN THE CONEMAUGH .AND MONONGAHELA FORMATIONS. 

BRUSH CREEK COAL (:MASON COAL OF I. C. WHITE). 

In the hilIs back of Caesville a small coal, called by 1. C. 
White the Mason coal!> but regarded as the same as the Brush 
Creek coal of Pennsylvania, is found above the Mahoning 
sandstone, the basal me~ ber of the Conemaugh formation. It 
is 2 feet thick. The same' coal bed has been opened at points 
along Twelvepole Creek a few miles above Ceredo. It is as a 
rule so thin and so irregular in its distribution that it can 
hardly be classed among the important coals of the future. It 
has now and may continue to have some local importance. 
Except for this bed the Conemaugh formation is probably 
devoid of workable coals. 

In the tops of the hills near the center of the basin in West 
Virginia there is about 100 feet of the Monongahela formation. 
At its base is the 'Pittsburgh coal, which in this region is hardly 
comparable in thickness with that famous bed in other parts of 
West Virginia and in Pennsylvania. It is nevertheless a coal of 
excellent quality, and only its very small extent here prevents 
its commercial exploitation. In the hills east of Lett, at the 
mouth of Gragston Creek, it has been opened, and is found to 
range in thickness from 2t to 4t feet. It averages about 3 feet 
and usually has a thin but strong shale roof overlain!by massive 
Sandstone 20 to 30 feet thick. The section measured at one 
of the openings illustrates the character of this bed (fig. 8, 
section 8, p. 10). 

CLAY AND SHALE. 

DIVISION OF THE CLAYS. 

All the clays of northeastern Kentucky have been deposited 
by water and hence are sedimentary clays. They may be 
divided with regard both to their age and to their adaptability 
into two classes: (1) ClayscIosely associated with coal bed~ and 
(2) Recent and Pleistocene clays, that is, those occurring in the 
present or ancient stream valleys. The former are by far the 
more important. For descriptive purposes the clays may be 
regarded as either plastic or nonplastic; the latter variety is 
also known as flint clay. 

On pages 4 to 6 there will be found a somewhat extended 
description of the beds in which these clays are found and the 
way in which they are classified according to their ages. The 
columnar section shows the position of the more important clay 
horizons. 

CLAYS IN THE POTrSVILLE FORMATION. 

S(lIOTOVILLE FIRE (lLAY. 

In the Pottsville formation one clay bed stands preeminently 
above the rest as regards quality, extent, and thickness. This 
is the Sciotoville fire clay (so named in the reports of the Ohio 
Geological Survey), less comm~nly known as the Logan clay. 
It has been extensively mined at Scioto ville, Ohio. It occurs 
a few feet above the Maxvil1e limestone, but this limestone and 
the clay bed immediately above it are very sparsely distributed 
in this quadrangle. On the economic-geology map the green 
line on Everman Creek, Carter County, at the western edge of 
the quadrangle, and the on'e on Tygarts Creek indicate the 
theoretical extent of this horizon above drainage in this area, 
also where it should be looked for. On Everman Creek 4 to 6 
feet of l\onplastic clay shows and has been worked. It was 
reported as being 15 feet thick and as resting directly against the 
limestone on NO,rth Fork of Oldtown Creek and as usually 
being preBent without the limestone in the hills east of Tygarts 
Creek. West of Tygarts Creek the limestone is reported as 
generally present, but little seems to be known of the' clay. 
.This clay may be looked, for along the western outcrop of the 
coal measures, occurring, as it does, at the base of this series of 
rocks. Where present it will usually be found a few feet above 
the Maxville limestone, or, in the absence of this bed, occupy
in~ a'similar position Rbl)ve the underlying: sandstoues. Thou/!h 

.. Bept. West Virginia Seol. Survey, vol. 2, 1903, p. 280. 
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its outcrop in the Kenova quadrangle is extremely limited, a 
few miles farther west its horizon is above drainage level in 
nearly the entire valley of Tygarta Creek. 

OTHER CLAYS IN THE POTTSVILLE FORMATIO!II. 

There are other clay beds in the PottsvilIe formation, but 
they are not important. One of these is the clay associated 
with the Upper Mercer coal, which lies under the Homewood 
sandstone member. This coal and its underlying clay outcrop 
in the eastern part of Ashland, and the coal has been worked 
in a small way at niany places on the road approaching the 
cemetery. The O'Kelly Brick Co. has opened the coal and 
clay and utilized the clay at its brick plant in the eastern part 
of the c~ty with satisfactory results. The following section was 
measured at the opening: 

Section of coal and clay below the Homewood sandsto'fUJ member in the 
eastern part of Ashland, Ky. 

Sandstone, massive. 
Coal _____________________________________________ _ 
Clay ______________________________________________ _ 
Ooal _______________________________________________ _ 

.... ... 
1 6-7 

10 
8-9 Olay __________ ~ _____________________________________ _ >1-4 

The same bed of coal with its underlying clay occurs also 
on Catletts Creek. In the hills about the head of Johns and 
Field branches, Carter County, a few prospect holes have been 
made on a bed of clay lying a few feet below the Homewood 
sandstOne. This position is similar to that of the clay occur
ring in the eastern part of Ashland and on Catletts Creek. 

CLAYS IN THE ALLEGHENY FORMATION. 

(lLAY A5somATED WITH THE VAIn'ORT LIMESTONE MEMBER. 

·Location. - The clay bed associated with the Vanport 
("Hanging Rock") limestone member easily outranks all the 
other clays in the Allegheny formation in quality and quantity, 
and in extent of distribution. This clay bed occurs near the 
base of the Allegheny j it usually lies from 10 to 40 feet above 
the top of the Homewood sandstone, the upper member of the 
Pottsville formation, and between the Brookville and Lower 
Kittanning coals. I~ the ~bsence of the former coal it may lie 
even nearer the Homewood sandstone member. 

Extent.-This clay bed is above drainage level near Coal
grove and Forestdale, Ohio, but its dip toward the east soon 
carries it below drainage level. It has been opened and worked 
in the hills both east and west of Ashland and also north of 
Catlettsburg. The general dip toward the center of the~basin 
causes its disappearance near the mouth of Big Sandy River, 
and it does not reappear north of'Louisa. From Louisa south
ward it occurs in the hills in a great arc, following the outer 
edge of the basin and coming back to the Ohio "near Ashland. 
Its horizon is also above drainage level east and southeast of . 
Cassville, W. Va. 

These beds of clay, iron ore, and limestone are indicated on 
the economic geology map by a green line. It will be under
stood that the clay is not necessarily workable at all points 
where this line is drawn. The flint clay, which occurs in 
small amount associated with the plastic variety, is a great help 
in the field in locating these deposits, for, owing to its inde
structible character, fragments of the flint clay usually remain 
near the outcrop. Its position near the top of the massive 
Homewood sandstone serves as an additional help in locating it. 

Physical characler.-The clay associated with the Vanport 
limestone member is plastic, except for the small band of Hint 
clay. The plastic c~y is of two grades. The flint clay is of 
slight economic importance owing to its thinness. The two 
following sections give 'an idea of the associated beds: 

SecfJlan of clq,y bed.l mile west of Ashland. 

[Measured by George H. Asbley.] .-
Sandstone, light brown 20+ 
00801_______________________ 2.t 
Shale, light drab ________ _____________________ 2 
Olay, light brown _____ . ____________________________ '-_ 6 
Clay, dark dra.b ________________________ 1 

Clay. drab, with scattered iron·ore ooncretions (horizon 
of Vanport limestone member) 

Shale, light drab, sa.ndy __________________ . ______ _ 

Shale, drab, ranging up to _ 
01ay, dark drab to black, grading into light drab at 

middle ___________________________________________ _ 

Clay, drab __ 
Flint clay ____ ____ ______ ____________ __________ 1-4 
Clay, drab ___________________________________ _ 

Cla.y, dark drab, abnOflt blook __ 
Clay, drab _______ . ____________________________ _ 

Four feet from the bottom of the lowest layer is about 1 foot 
of light-drab flint clay similar to the best of the Pennsylvania 
flint clays. 

SecfJlan of clay bed at WiUard, Carter Oounty, Ky. 

Fire c1ay_ _ _______________________________ _ 
008.1____________ ______ _ ___________________________ _ 

Flint olay, bluish (reported) _ 
Clay, dark, plastk __________________________ _ 

Clay, light, plastic, harder than the a.bove ___ _ 
Vallport limestone member: 

n. in. 

• • 

i~:e~:~~~ ~~ ~f~f~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~= - ---- ~~~~=} 10 
Flint el~y, thin band. formerly shipped to Olive Hill, Ky., 

and to Strasburg, Ohio . 

The Willard section differs from that at Ashland in having 
the workable clay above the limestone, and not both above and 
below. 

Section at the William T. Johns?n clay pit, wert of Ashland. 

Ft. in. 
Clay, dark_~ _____________________ ~ ___ . ___ ~ __________ :: ______ . 4 

Limestone 'ore (locally repl.\teed· by 4' feet. o~ 'llme-
stone), averagi,ng __________ . _____ ~ ______ • __ . __________ _ 

Bone, not always pre8ent_~ __________________________ _ 
Cla.y, light drab _________________________ _ 

The clay also occurs both above and below the limestone at 
Coalgrove, Ohio, and the follo:wing section shows these con
ditions: 

Reported section of clay bed at Coalgrove, Ohio. ..... 
Olay, plastic______________ 1 6--8 
Clay, soft, plastic (No. 2) ____________________________ ri-6 
Limestone____________ 4 
OJa.y(No.1) ______ ._____ 1 

It is reported that the beds occupy these relative positions 
for several miles toward the west in Ohio. In the eastern part 
of Ashland the following section was measured: 

Section at the clay pit of the O'Kelly Brick Co., 4shland, Ky. 

Ft. in. 
upper, dark ______________________________________ 4 

The sandy clay (p. 15) at the base of the Allegheny forma
tion near Louisa and Cassville probably belongs near this 
horizon. In the section measured at Cassville more than 6 
feet of clay is shown, and in the section on. the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway about a mile north of Louisa about 8 feet of 
very similar material was measured. 

In some places clay at this horizon is' suitable for .making 
pottery. A section at A~anda .furnace, about 4 miles, north
west of Ashland; shows a layer of pottery clay. Thjs section 
is as follows: 

Section of clay bed near Amanda fUrnace. 

[MeQsured hyPo N. Moore.] 

SoiL_________ _ ____________________________________ _ 
Olay shale _______________________________ _ 
Coal_. _________________________ _ 

Clay (No.2) ___________________________ _ 
Clay, pottery _ 
Clay (No. 1)_ 
Limestone ore __________ _ 

Top of Vanport ("Hanging Rook") limestone member. 

The only manufacturer in this quadrangle using clay from 
this bed is the Weaver Pottery Co., located near Catlettsburg. 
This firm is engaged in the manufacture of jugs. Of the 6 
feet of clay measured in the company's bank only the upper 
portion of 3! feet is worked, the lower part of the bed being too 
sandy. Limestone pebbles have also caused some annoyance. 

Chemicai chm·acwr.-The chemical character and the color 
of the clay in the different benches is fairly uniform. The 
fracture is rather irregular and the clay is somewhat hard but 
it becomes 80ft on exposure and then makes better brick. The 
following analyses indicate the chemical character of this clay: 

Analyses of clay associated with the Vanport (" Hanging Rock") Ume8tone 
'fMmber. 

---------1-----
Silica (8iO.) ______ _ 60.64 40.14 ".40 
Alumina (Al2 0.) ___________ . _______________ _ 
Ferric oxide (Fe.Oa) ______________________ _ 

26.89 43.72} 28.00 
1.'16 1.98 

Manganese oxide (MnOl ________________ . ___ _ ... 
.58 f 1.80 1." 
.1' 

Lime(CaO)_ 
Magnesia. (MgO) __________________ _ 
PotBBh (KIO) _______________________ _ 1.85 
Soda (Na .. O) ______ _ . .. 
Water CHBO) ___ ~ _____________________________ _ ~ .. 12.56 lUO 
Loss on ignition ________ . __ _ 7." 
Sulphnric anhydride (S08) ______ _ .12 . 

101.19 100.00 100.00 

1. Wlllard, Carter Oounty, Ky. Analysis made at the structural mate· 
rlals testing laboratory; United Sta.tes Geological Survey, St. Louis, Mo. 
O. H. Stone, analyst. 

2. Upper stratum of clay at horizon of VanpOl"t limestone member, Ash
land, Ky. Robert Peter, analyst. 

8. Lower stratum of clay in No.2. 
AnalYl!eB"2 and 8 were kindly furnished by the ABhland Fire Brick Co. 

OTHER CLAYS IN THE ALLEGHENY FORMATION. 

Near North Kenova, Ohio, a clay was worked 30 years a!l:o 
and hauled to Burlington and South Point, where it ,was used 
in making pottery. The clay is 215 feet above the Lower Free
port coal and directly beneath a massive sandstone, thus occu
pying a position near the Upper Freeport coal. This correla
tion i,s strengthened by its distance of about 85 feet above the 
Middle Kittanning coal. This is the only known occurrence 
of a workable clay at this horizon in the area . 

At Cassville. W. Va., a flint clay has been prospected at a 
horizon lower than the above, in the hills north of the depot. 
It is found at an elevation of about 80 feet above the tracks of 
the Norfolk & Western Railway and about 100 feet below the 
base of the Mahoning sandstone member. 



Se1-'f,Wn at!'lall pit, OasS'Oille, W. Va. 

Clifr of brown, fine-graioed, ruwlllaooous sandstone. 
Shale,olive-drab_________________________ _ __ 
Clay, drab, with many nodules of iroo or lime, 2 to 4 inches 

in diameter, and distributed iu~ayers :-______ ___ 4i-
Clay. drab, granular near crop, smooth farther bac k 1t 
Clay, light drab, $Oft, plastic, smooth at ba.c.k of pit, break

ing with sub8inty fracture; at OI'Op, apparentJy typical 
runt clay _________________ . __________________ '_______________ 21 

Clay, dark drab, hard, sandy _____________ ________________ 1 
Clb.y, dJoab ________________________________________________ ~ __ 
Clay, brownish re4 _________________________________________ _ 

The same clay was observed also at a few piaOO:i in the hills 
along Mill Creek and is reported 4 feet thick at one of them. 

Other clay. locally workable undoubtedly exist in the Alle
gheny formation. Ma~y shale beds alrm appear prOlnising and 
will probably be utilized in the future for paving bricks, sewer 
pipes, and other pnrposes for which inferior material may be 
employed. 

CLAYS IN THE CONEHAUGH FORMATION. 

As a rule the plastic clays in the Conemaugh formation are 
the underclays of coal beds. The coal beds of the Conemaugh 
are irregular in distribution and in thickness, as are the associ~ 
ated beds of clay. Clay has been noted at a few horizons, but 
so far as could be learned it is not worked at any p1ace. 

The shales in this formation. are abundant and widespread. 
So far as known these ha ve not been utilized, but it· is certain 
that they are adapted to the manufacture of some types of 
building brick. They occur in the hills a,bout Ohio and Big 
Sandy rivers and are conveniently situated for transportation. 

RECENT C;LA YS. 

The Recent clays are found in the Hood plains of the rivers 
and small streams and are very common, many small streams 
having :8ood~plain deposits that extend well up to their heads. 
These flood~plain clays are very erratic in their distribution in 
the valleys of the larger streams, and there is no mea.n.E1 of 
pointing out where they are most likely to occur. They range 
in thickness from 1 foot to more than 4 feet. Often in work;" 
ing a clay bed a' sandy clay is encountered_ These streaks of 
sand are also utilized by the brick manufucturers, but this 
sand has been found unsuitable for certain uses owing to the 
admixture with it of particles of coal. The depoeits now 
worked are confined to the valley of Ohio, River, near Ash~ 
land, where there is a local market, cheap coal, and transpor~ 
tation . facilities. The Hood~plain clay is used chiefly for 
ordinary reu building brick, though it is adapted to making 
tile, shingles, fireproofing, and other articles. The smaller 
flood plains contain clays which perhapl:l will not compare in 
quality with those of the larger river valleys but which may be 
worked up for local country use. Flood~plain deposits along 
Big Sandy and Little Sandy rivers have not even been pros
pected. Undoubtedly valuable deposits of clay exist along 
both these streams, which may be utilized later. 

IRON ORE AND ASSOCIATED LIMESTONE. 

PRESENT CONDITION OF IRON MINING. 

The iron ores of the Hanging Rock region of Kentucky 
were of great importance in the seventies and eighties, but 
owing to the introduction of cheaper ores from Alabama and 
the Lake Superior district and to the gradual disappearance of 
the forests on which the charcoal furnaces depended, the iron 
industry of this l'egion has declined, and no furnaces depend~ 
ing on the local ore supply are now in operation. The mine 
openings are now fallen in, and many have entirely dis
appeared. The following descriptions are therefore necessarily 
brief, especially those relating to the block and kidney ores, 
which at present are not worked at all. 

Where the iron ores are better known than their associated 
limestone beds the description of the limestones is made 
subsidiary. 

CLASSIFICATION OF' IRON ORFB. 

The iron ores of this regi~n are chiefly earthy carbonate, 
spathic ore, or siderite, which on the outcrop and to different 
distances in, depending largely on the porous or nonporous 
character of the roof, hav.e been altered to the' hydrous ferric 
oxide, limonite. The ores may be classified as follows: (1) 
Limestone ores, (2) block ores, (3) kidn~y ores, and (4) blaek-
band ores. -

Limestone ores are those that occur upon or very near the 
top of a limestone stratum. In many localities they occupy a 
broader field than the limestone, but the term is still applied 
if the ore occurs near the stratigraphic position of the lime
sto~e. In ea,stern l\."entucky ores of this class occur at two 
horizons-the lower associated with the Maxville limestone, 
and the higher occurring in the Vanport limestone member 
. of the Allegheny formation. Owing to their purity, uniform .. 
ity, richness in iron, and 68i}6 of working they have been 
among the most highly valued iron ores in this region. 

Block. ore and kidney ore are so called from their physical 
appearance. The former cleaves iI).to roughly rectangular 
prisms when raised from its bed; the latter derives its name 
from the rounded kidney~like shape of its little masses. 
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Unaltered carbonate and siderite occur in both forms, and so 
also does the limonite on_ or near the outcrop. The term 
"black band" is applied to beds of iron carbonate associated 
with more or less bitumin6us 'and earthy matter. 

These ores occur stratigraphically 'throughout the Carbonif~ 
erous rocks in the Kenova quadrnngle, but the most important 
e.re found in the Allegheny and Pottsville formations. The 
ores are all bedde9 deposits in the sense that they occur at 
fairly well defined geologic horizons, which are persistent over 
broad areas. 

LIMESTONE ORES. 

ORE OF THE VANPORT LIHRS'l'ONB HEHBER OF TUB ALLEGHENY 

FORMATION. 

Position ,and extent.-The higher of the important limestone 
ores is that of the Vanport ("Hanging Rock") limestone mem
ber and is hence known locally as tho "limestone" ore. It is 
often called also the red limestone ore lind in the Kentucky 
Geological Survey reports the ferriferous limestone ore. It 
occurs from 10 to 40 feet above the top of the Pottsville, and 
forms the topmost bed of the Van port limestone member. 

The ore of the Vanport member is found in both Ohio and 
Kentuck.y. In Ohio its outcrop is small in ihis. quadrangle, 
but it is extensive farther north and west_ As it lip.8 so near 
the base of the Allegheny f9rmation, the structure contours 
drawn on the top of the Pottsville formation serve equally well 
for this ore and for its associated limestone and plastic clay. 
Moreover, the green line on the economic geology map :r:-pre
s~nting the outcrop of the clay at the base of the Allegheny 
represents equally well the iron ore and limestone. Immedi~ 
ately south of the Ohio its wester;n limit is beyond the bound~ 
ary of this quadrangle. The main western outcrop. appears 
in the hills between Little Sandy River and East Fork and 
continues southwestward to J:he point where Elliott, Lawrence, 
and Carter counties meet_ From this point the general trend 
of the outcrop is southeastward to and beyond Big Sandy 
River. In Boyd, Greenup~ and Carter counties much' of the 
ore at this horizon has been removed along the outcrop, but 
good ore was seen in Lawrence County near the town of B~aine 
and in the hills between Adams and Prosperity. 

Oharacrer.-Although the green line indicating the position 
of the clay bed at the base of the Allegheny has been drawn 
continuously throughout the economic geology map, this by no 
means indicates that the associated ore and limestone will be 
fonnd continuously_ On the contrnry, it is known tha~ the 
lhnestone and ore are of irregular thickness and are wanting at 
many places. The ore rests on the limestone, and the bound
ing surface b~tween ore and limestone is very irregular. The 
limestone ranges from a thin .sheet up to 8 feet in thiekness 
but may be absent where the ore is present. The ore ranges 
from a few inches to some feet in thickness but may be 
pockety and the pockets may be severnl feet thick:. 

The limonite ore occurring at the outcrop is commonly brown 
or red, more commonly red, and as a rule i9 dense and close
grained. The red ore is the more valuable. The carbonate or 
unaltered ore is dense, close grained, and of a bluish or grayiSh 
color, and is therefore known as the blue or the gray limestone 
ore. Most of the furnaces used the limonite ore, as the furnace 
men were unable to produce a coarse-grained foundry iron from 
the carbon.ates. The following analyses a illustrate the char~ 
aeter of both the limonitic and the sideritic phases of the 
limestone ore: 

Analyses of ore of the Van port limestone member in Kerwtla fjfuuJ,rangle. 

-------------l---l---l---l---l----l--r--
Ferrlco",lde(Fe.O.). 
Ironcw:-bonate(FeOO.l __ • 
A.lumina-(Al.O.) __ 
Manganese oxide (MnO)" __ 
Manganese carboDate (MnCO.)., 
OaJ.etum carbonate (0aC0.) ___ 

HagneBium clII'oonllte (MgOO.) 
PhOllPhodc anhydride (P.O.) __ __ 
Sulphurio anhydride (80.) __ 
Silica (SiO,) and lnaoluble silicates 
Oomblnedwater(H.O)_ 

6.017 

."'. 
M." 
to.MM.. 

_________ Tl1I(l6. _ 

.151) 7.4&1 

.'11i8 .440 
.05? .570 

.'" 

N<me. ll5.lIIlD 81.M4 
oa.O!l2 None. 

,."" 
Trace. Not8lIt. Noteat._ 

."'. 
,SSt b1.988 
.161 .140 ,441 
.862 .802 

<'1t.14' 

MetaUlclron(F'eJ __ __ 
tOO.5t8100.OOCIlOO.t5ll100.00D~t~.OODtOO.00D 
40.1186 41.811'1' 00.1'1'6 4il.t4.t 29.tlfm 45.'176 SUr. 

aBroWDoxideotlllftIlganeo;e. bJlagnesla. 

1. So·called slate ore, occupying the place of the limestone ore, frow 
rM,ge between Cane Creek and Wilson Creek. Hunnewell furnace. Ken
tucky 6001. Survey, vol. A., pt. 1, p. 114. Robert Peter and J. H. Talbutt, 
aoalysts. 

2. Limestone ore from Hood Creek near Bellefont furnace. Op. cit., 
p.~. • 

8. Limestone ore from the Graham ba.nk, near Willard, Carter County. 
Average aampie from the stoek pile. Op. cit., p. 55. 

4. Limestone ore from Brush Cl-eek, Penn,sylvanian fnrnaee. Op. cit., 
p.ll4-. 

5. Gray limestone ore, from J. P. J008ll'S drift nea.r Ashland. Selooted 
from the Interior of the bank. Op. cit., p. 87. 

6. Same 88 No.5, but from exterior part of the bank. AnaJyses 5 and 6 
show well the changes that 00CUl" when the original ore Is exposed to the 
atmosphere and surface waters. -

7. Gray lbpestone ore from Mount Sa.vage f1ll"Il8.OO, Ca.:rter County. Op. 
cit.,p.51. 

Analyses 1 to 4 and 6 :represen~ limonite; 5 and 7 carbonate ore. 

':fhe percentages of ferric oxide and iron carbonate in the 
flnalyses sho~ the fundamental difference between the oxidized 
and unoxidized ores. The amount of metallic iron in the 
limoniteEI ranges in geneinl fron;t 40 to 50 per cent, rarely 

.. Rapt. Kentucky Geol. Survey, voL C, 18M, pp_ 9()--92. 

going outside these limits. In tne unaltered ores the metallic 
content is much lower, ranging from 25 to 40 per cent. The 
remaining constituents differ considerably, but silica and insol~ 
nble silicates are high. Sulphur is low, except in analysis 
No.4; phosphorus is in general high. 

ORB A.SSOCIA'l'ED WITH MUVILLB LIMESTONE. 

PosWi.on and extent.-The lower 'of the important limestone 
ores rests directly upon the Maxville limestone. 

The limestone itself appears in places above drainage level 
in the valle~ of Everman Creek and North F-ork o( Oldtown 
Creek, and throughollt Tygarts Creek. valley, in the northwest 
corner of the quadrangle. Its outcrop is not very large in this, 
area, but farther west and northwest is larger, lying generally 
above drainage level. The green line on the economic geology 
map representing the clay lying above the limestone may be 
taken also to represent the top of the Maxville limestone and 
the ore overlying it, where the ore is present. ' 

Oharacter.-Where exposed on Everman Creek the MRX~ 
ville limestone is 20 to 25 feet thic~. West of this quadrangle 
it is !?luch thicker, in so:me places reaching 100 feet and more 
but being absent from others. Many of the de~per wells 
driJIEtd for ?il and. gas have p,enetrated this limestone and 
proved it to be very thieJr anc\ g.enerally persistent throughout 
the area.. Sections of these deep wells ,are gi ven on the colum~ 
nar section s1;teet. The limestone is the usual bright gray 
variety; it has been burned and used for fertilizer, for which 
purpose there seems to be an ample supply. It is not impos-
sible that this limestone may also prove suitable for the 
m'anufacture of --cement. 

The iron ore overlying the limestone is erratic in occurrence 
and tbickness and in these respects is like the ore of the Van~ 
port (" Hanging Ronk") limestone m~mber. In quality it is com~ -
parable with thatore,'and its content of metallic iron in both. its 
altered and unaltered phases is similar to that of the higher ore. 
it is likely to be more siljceous, however, and in ma~y places 
contains much sulphur. On the whole it has proved to be one 
of the most valuable ores in ~hiB part of Kentucky. 

ORIGIN OF LIMESTONE ORES. 

An extended description . of the origin of the limestone 
ores will not be given here. Those who are interested in the 
theoretical side of the subject will find Moore's description 
most interesting and suggestive.a • As a result of studies 
made in mapping this region during the summer of 1905, 
the, writer reached certain conclusions which are summarized 
elsewhere.ll 

BLOCK ORES. 

Position and extent.-Most of the block ores are found in 
the Pottsville formation and in the lower part of the Allegheny 
formation. They have been separated into two groups with 
reference to their stratigraphic position-the upper block ores 
and the lower block ores. The upper ores are ~ound fro~ 90 
feet below the'Vanport limestone member to about 50 feet 
above it, and the lower block ores are confined to the lower 
125 feet of the Pottsville. 

The -area in which the bl<wJr ores occur stretches along the 
western and southern edges of the quadrangie, chi~y west and 
south of the line of outcrop of the Vanport limestone. The 
lower block ores are mostly confined to the territory west of 
Little Sandy River, the area occupied by them in this section of 
the quadrangle. being but a small fraction of their extent in this 
part of Kentucky. The upper block ores are more largely repre
sented in this .particular area, their boundary lying farther east 
than that of the lower' block ores and the Vanport limestone. 

{Jharacter_-Like the limestone ores the block Pres may 
consist either of unaltered carbo~ate or of limonite. They are 
:more persistent than the limestone ores, and each bed is more 
uniform in thickness, but different beds show much difference 
in thicknes.s and quality. They .are lea~er, as a ri;lle, than the 
limestone ores, and the lower, block ores are inferior to the 
higher block ores. Their richness in iron appare~tly .bears an 
inverse relation to their thickness, for it has _been commonly 
observed that the I~est ores al'e the thickest and vice versa.. 
Their most cominon impurity is sand. The following table 
shows'their average content in metallic iron,~sulphpr, 'an4 
phosphorus: . 

A.",erage iron, gulphur, and phosphoms content of block ores. 

Oonlltituent •. LlIDonites: I ...... "" 
____________________ Percent. ,::=.. Peroent. :::=. 

Upper block ores __ 
12 .~ .. 
10 .4« 
10 .' ... __ { 

Meta.llic iron_ 48. B5 
_ Sulphur ~_ _ 204 

Phosph.orus _ .161 

10 29.74-
.088 

.1" 

r Meta.l1iciron_ 88.48 
Lower blocli. ores _______ { Sulphur_____ .187 

" L I Phosphorus - .288 

"Mo~, P. N., Rept. KentuckyGeol. Sorver. vol. C, 1884, pp. 88-88, 94. 
!>Phalen, W. C .• Origin and ooenrrence of ce:rta.in iron ores of northea~

em Kentucky: ~. Geology, voL-I, 1900. pp. 660-669 • 

----'" . 



KIDNEY ORF}l. 

Geologic posiHon.-Most of the valuable kidney ores have 
been found in the lower part of the Allegheny formation. From 
three to six beds of kidney ore of local importance lie between 
40 and 10() feet above the Vanport limestone. The lower of 
the two most important ores has been called the yellow kidney 
ore. It lies about midway between the Lower and Middle 
Kittanning coals. Since most of the oxidized kidney ore is 
colored yellow by limonite, this name is not distinctive, but it 
has been generally applied to the ore at this particular hori
zon. About 50 feet above the yeJlow kidney ore and 2.) to 
30 feet above the Middle Kittanning coal is another stratum 
of fairly persistent kidney ore called the red kidney ore 
from the prevailing color of the ''leathered material. Other 
kidney ores occur in the Allegheny formation above the red 
kidney, but they are of less consequence than the two just 
mentioned. 

E:clent.-The western and southern boundaries of the kidney 
ores coincide roughly with the line rppresenting the outcrop of 
the clay be'd at the base of the Allegheny formation. Beyond 
this quadrangle on the south and west these ores I1re of minor 
importance. Within the alC formed across the quadrangle by 
the outcropping V!:mport limestone and the accompanying clay 
(p. 14) these ores are found throughout a zone a mile 01' more 
in width. They occur in the hills along Ohio River and gener
ally over the northern pa.rt. of Boyd Count.y, where they have 
been extensively stripped. They a.re also found neal' Willard 
in Carter County in the region between Little Sandy River 
and E(lst Fork. In La,vrence County, as a rule, they have 
been very little explored. 

Chamcter.-The name of these ores suggests their physical 
appearance. Though occurring at clearly distinct geologic 
horizons, they do not form continuous beds or layers, but are 
scattered through zones from 3 to 6 feet thiek. Like the lime~ 
stone and block ores, they ('onsist of iron in all stages of transi
tion from the pure carbonate, unaltered by atmospheric influ
encE', to practically pure limonite on the outcrop. Analyses of 
five samples of oxidized kidney ore collectE'd in this region give 
the following averages: Metallic iron, 43.372 pel' cent; sulphur, 
0.049 per cent; phosphorus, 0.166 per cent. These figures 
show that these ores are comparable with the limonite phases 
of the limestone and block ores. 

BLACK-BAND ORES. 

The term black-buRd ores is applied to beds of iron carbonate 
associated with more or less bituminous and earthy matter. 
There is a notable occurrence of this ore on the property of the 
Torchlight Coal Co., on Levisa Fork, in Lawrence County. 
The deposit lies about 15 feet below t.he Upper Mereer coal 
and is from 8 to 12 feet thick. It eonsists of layers of black 
01' carbonaceolls siderite from 1 inch to 3 inches thick, alter
nati n~ with thin layers of bituminous shale. The ore cui'ries 
55.12 pel' cent of iron carbonate and ~compares favorably in 
content of iron with the Scotch black-band ores. 

SUMMARY. 

The ores of this part of Kentucky are not now being used, 
as they have little value at present, though they may become 
more important in the future. When the beds were being 
worked, the oxidized material at or near the ot"ltcrop was sought 
for, as the furnace managers were professedly unable to use the 
hlue er gray carbonate in producing the desired coarse-grained 
foundry iron. The oxidized ore was obtained by benching or 
stripping, a procedure which, though economical for ore oCcur
ring at the outcrop, could not be carried underground for any 
distance; in consequence only an insignificant fraction of the 
ore has been removed. The remaining ore is largely iron 
carbonate. It is very likely that when the cheaper ores now 
Ott the market become scarce and prices advance, the higher 
grades of these ore3 will he worked. The mining methods to 
be employed must be adopted after mOst ca.reful study, but the 
fact that similar thin beds of ,iron ore have been successfully 
worked" in Europe is encouraging. 

Brief descriptions have been given of two limestones, the 
Vanport ("Hanging Rock") limestone member near the base 
of the Allegheny formation and the Maxville limestone under
lying the Pottsville formation. The' Conemaugh formation 
contains higher beds of limestone, a few of which are persistent 
and hence are of value in unraveling the stratigraphy of the 
region and some are also of local economic importance. They 
have been discussed at some length under ,I Stratigraphy." 

BUILDING STONE. 

The only rock suitable for use as building stone in this area 
is sandstone, and of this there is great abundance. As a rule 
this tock will not bear tile cost of transportation, but locally it 
has proved valuable for constructing culverts for railroads that 
pass through the areas and for building chimneys, fireplaees, 
and the walls of some dwellings. Very little of it, if any, can 
be cut into large blocks, Qut being cheap ~nd very accessible 
it serves as a satisfactorv material for rough structures. 
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Most of the sandstone in this area is'micaceous, much of it 
is feldspathic, ilIld as a rule it conta.ins iron oxide. Its texture 
nmges from very fine-grained, to conglomeratic, but few of the 
quartz pebbles in the' conglomerdte exceed an inch in largest 
dimension. Much of this sandstone is friable, disintegrating 
re.fldily to fine sand. Such rock was nsed in constructing 
buildings in Ashland and so fur as known proved satisfactory. 
It would appear, therefore, that freshly cut blocks, even of this 
friable sandstone, se~son fairly well and hecome resistant. 

In the Conemaugh formation the most important sandstone 
lies at its hase and is known as the Mahoning sandstone mem
her. This sandstone is well exposed along Bjp; Sandy River 
near it s mouth, in both Kentucky and West Virginia. Near 
Kenova it appears to be sufficiently thick bedded for dimension 
stone. At this point, besides being very massive, it is very 
coarse grained and here and there is conglomeratic. It- has been 
used by the Norfolk & 'Vestern Railway in this locality. 
Farther south, along Big Sandy River, it is above drainage 
level nearly to the mouth of Dock Creek in West Viqdnia and 
to Savage in Kentueky. In building the Norfolk & Western 
Railway and in recent changes in the grading of the Chesa
peake & Ohio Raihmy,much of this rock has been used. A 
higher sandstone in the Conemaugh formation has been 
quarried for local purposes on Whites Creek, neal' Egypt. 
The Conemaugh also contains other sandstones, which, though 
suitable for local use, are not sufficiently valuable for shipment. 

Sandstone, from the Allegheny formation has been used 
along the Ohio opposite Ashland. At this point the sandstone 
above the Middle Kittanning coal is abnormally thick and has 
been quarried by the Norfolk & Western Railway for use 
along its line. It has yielded much rock of fair dimensions. 

The Pottsville formation contains many sandstones of con
siderable thickness, several of which were drawn upon in the 
construction of the Norfolk & Western Railway along Tug 
Fork and of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway on Levisa Fork. 
The Homewood or upper sandstone member of this formation 
outcrops near Ashland and occurs as a massive cliff' between 
the eastern boundary of the city and C1iffside Park. The roek 
has been used with satisfactory results in the constr-uction of 
dwellings. Lower sandstones of the Pottsville have proved 
locally valuable. 

GLASS SAND. 

Some of' the sandstones in this quadra~gle may be of suffi
'cient purity to yield sand fot making glass, hut most of them 
appear to be too ferruginous for this purpose. ,Sand found 
locally in the flood plains may also prove suitable when 
washed. Such a deposit was reported at Nort.h Keuova, Ohio. 
The Mahoning sandstone member of the Conemaugh formation 
and the Hf'lnewood and other sandstones'in the Pothwille for
mation are probably of sufficient purity, in places for glass 
making,.lmt no definite statement can be Wilde as to the-suit
ability of this materia] at any particular point. The Ml1hon
ing sandstone near 'Villard and the Homewood sandRtone near 
Mount Savage may repay careful prospecting for glass sand. 
In order to determine the fitness of' sandstone or loose sand for 
glass making the material should be examined microseopically 
and chemical tests should be made to ascertain its content of 
iron, which, if present in too large quantities, renders the 
glass opaque. Large amounts of alumina and magnesia also 
have a deleterious effeet. Better than any examination is a 
practical tei3t of the material. It should be remember;ed also 
that some sandstones~ though naturally containing too ,much 
iron for glass making, yield a suitable sand after crushing and 
washing. 

SALT. 

Many years ago salt was obtained from wells sunk on Big 
Sandy River neal' Zel¢!a., The old salt works have long since 
disappeared. South of Zelda, near Catalpa, some of the wells 
drilled for oil and gas have struck salt water, which is still 
running. 

OIL AND GAS. 

OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

On the economic-geology map two classes of wells are repre
sented-those that aJ'e known, to have produced gas in quantity 
and those that have produeed oil. Nearly all the wells in this 
area were drilled in search of oir. In some of them oil was 
found, but in small aniollnt, and some wells were practically 
dry. The rocks. containing oil and gas are usually known to 
the drillers as sands. Those known to be productive in this 
area are described below. Some of the characteristic well 
sections a.re given on the columna.r-section sheett where the 
producing sa.nds are indicated. 

OIL AND GAS SANDS. 

DEVONIAN SANDS. 

Ragland sand. - Some oil is disseminated through the 
Devonian shales, but the most persistent gas and oil bearing 
stratum in the Devonian is a sandstone band' a few hundred 
feet from its top. In some of the wel~ records this aandstone 

appears to be embedded in shale, as iii the Clinton well (No.2 
of the well sections), the Catletts Creek well (No.4), and the 
Richardson or Longabaugh well (No.5); 'in others it appears 
to rest upon or to be associated ,,,ith limestone. It is barely 
possible tha~, the Ragland sand of the southwestern part of the 
quadrangle, found resting upon limestone, may not be the 
same sandstone as the gas-bearing rock of the Catletts Creek 
and Clinton wells, but the presumption is strongly in favor of 
this correlation. The reason fox the donbt lies in the fa'ct that 
in the Clinton, CatlettE Creek, and Longabaugh wells the gas
bearing sand ,is nnderlain hy considerable bodies of shale, 
which are desel'ibed in the Clinton record as black and white, 
whereas in the southeastern part of the area the undel'lying 
rock is ·limestone. In some wells (Nos. 6 and 19) the rock at 
the Ragland saud horizon is probably a limestone. In the 
wells in which the Ragland sand is underlain by shale (Nos. 2, 
4" and 5), rocks older than ,Devonian may be represented. 
This gas-bearing sand, regarded as the Ragland, is in most 
places a very thin band, but at the John Boggs well (No. 12) 
and the J. A. Young well (No.4) it is reported to be more 
than 100 feet 'thick. In Bath County, in the Ragland field, 
none of the records show a thickness of the oil-bearing stratum 
greater than 25 feet.a This sand furnishes the high-pressure 
gas on Catletts Creek, but there the sandstone occurs in two 
benches. At the Jason Boggs well, on Cains Creek, Lawrence 
County, gas .containing much hydrogen sulphide was encoun
tered at this h(}rizon. 

Salt sand.-Fresh water is reported in the Summit well (No. 
3) in the Carboniferous 426 feet above the top of the Max
vjJle limestone, and also in the Straight Creek well (No.6), 
441 feet above the same datum plane. The first, prominent 
gas and salt-water horizon lies within 250 feet above the Max
ville. in the lower part of the Pottsville iorn1ation. The oil 
a.nd salt-water Ugands" resting directly upon the Maxville 
limestone may be regarded as the equivalent of the Salt .sand 
on the north in Ohio, but in -Washington and Monroe couu
ties, Ohio, the name Maxton sand has been applied to it. 
From this bed came the salt water in the old salt wells on Big 
Sandy River near Zelda. 

Bi,g IT/dun sand.-The sandstone containing salt water or 
gas lying directly below the Maxville limestone, or separated 
from it by a few feet of shale, belong'S to the Big Injun sand 
of Pennsylvania drillers (Burgoon sandstone), the Big" Injun 
group of the Kentucky Geological Survey, or the Lo~an and 
Blackhand formatirlns of Ohio and Kentucky. In the Kenova 
quadrangle most records show at this horizon a single sand
stone bed from 30 to 175 feet thick, which may be completely 
absent in places. In the Blaine Creek well (No.9) 370 feet of 
sand and eonglomcrate are indicateq in this part of the R~tion, 
but, as has already been pointed out, some.of this is probably 
the Maxvillc limestone reported as a sandstone. Both salt 
water and gas have been reported from this sandstone. 

Berea sand. - In the rocb below the Big Injun sand 
sporadi~ shows of oil are reported, but no persistent oil and gas 
bearing rocks are encountered until the Sunbury shale ,or the 
Berea sandstone is reached. Most of the records studied show, 
between the shale which is regarded as probably the Cuyahoga 
shale and the Devonian bJa~k shale (Ohio shale) below, a 
group of sandRtones with sha.le layers which i~ cOlTelated with 
the Sunhury shale and the Berea sandstone. In many of the 
seetions the well-defined sandstone'is without doubt the Berea 
sandstone proper, but in cel·tain of the sections showing several 
sandstone bands the basal boundary has been drawn on the 
lowermost where there seemed to be no positive evidence to the 
eontrary. In some of the well sections the Berea sandstone is 
shown as limestone; it is so gi ven in the original records. The 
rock is probably sandstone, as indicated on -page 3. Where a 
single layer of both shafe and sandstone has been recognized 
in the driller's logs the thickness does not exceed 120 feet. 
Both oil and gas a.re reported [rom, the Berea, but no well 
bas produced on a profitable scale. 

PRODUCTION. 

Most 'of the wells drilled in this area report a production 
of oil and gas, but ~ small as not to be profitable. Two gas 
welts' are notable exceptions. The well drilled on Catletts 
Creck struck gas in a 9-foot layer of sandstone, thought to 
correspond to the Ragland sand, at a depth of -1979 feet.- The 
pressure recorded was 97,"') pounds. This gas is no"';' piped ,to 
Catlettshurg. At the Jl1Bon Boggs well on Caills Creek, 
Lawrenc:e County, gas was, encountered in the interval from 
1672 to 1697 ~ feet below the surface, also in the Ragland sand. 
'rhe volume was -reported to M 750,000 cubic feet each 24 
hours, when the gas.was tapped, and the rock pressure to be 
350 pounds., The g'ls -was heavily impregnl1ted with hydrogen 
sulphide. From the recent wells drilled in Lawrence County, 
Ky., south of Louisa" there is reported a small production of 
oil from the Berea san~. 

January, 1_91_2_. ___ _ 
"Bull. KentUCKY Gaol. Survey No. j, 1905, pp. 59-60 
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NAMES AND LOCATIONS OF WELLS 

New Domain Oil & Gas Co., 
8 N~w Domaon 011 &. Gas Co , Lawrence County. 
9 Laurel Of Broas well. Lower Laurel Creek, lawrence County 

10 Berry well, mouth of Cains Creek, Lawrence 
II New Domal~ 011 &. Gas Co , H. H. 
12 Ne", Domaln all &. Gas Co., A. M 

GENERALIZED SECTION OF THE ROCKS EXPOSED IN THE KENOVA QUADRANGLE. 
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SECTIONS OF DEEP WELLS IN THE KENOVA ClUADl'1ANGLE. 
BASED ON DRILLERS' RECORDS. WITH CORR-ELATlo-NS gy Al:ITI4t1IR 

DI"'GR~'" SHOWING LOCATION OF DEEP WELLS IN 
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